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43 names appear
on August ballot
. ST. JOHNS-It'll be a full ballot
In. the August 8 primary as a total
of 43 persons vie for various Clinton
County offices. )
There are 33 candidates for the
11. county commissioner seats with
Harold L. Martin (R) the only candidate running unopposed. Martin is
a cinch to become the commissioner
representing District Three which
includes the townships of Bengal,
Riley and Westphalia.
In the county offices, Clerk Ernest
Carter, Treasurer Velma Beaufore
grain commissioner Dale Chapman,
and Prosecutor Jon Newman have no
opposition in their bids for re-election.
This year's redisricting has
matched four incumbent county commissioners against each other in
the-August primary. Duane Chamberlain and Claude Underhill are both
running in the new Commissioner
District Six which includes Ovid and
Victor Townships. In District Two,
Incumbent commissioners William
Hufnagel and Walter Nobis appear
on the ballot.
Shown below is the complete list
of candidates who have filed for
county office.
County1 Commissioners:
DISTRICT 1
Duplain-Greenbush Townships
Bruce A, Amos (R)

Charles'H. Sills (R)
Derrill M. Shinaber'y (R)
Helen S. Wtltsee (D)
DISTRICTS
Lebanon, Essex, Dallas Townships
Walter G. Nobis (R)
William Hufnagel (R)
DISTRICT 3
Bengal, Riley, Westphalia Townships
Harold L. Martin (R)
DISTRICT 4
Western portion — City of St. Johns
Bingham Township
Bruce Lanterman (R)
Maurice Gove (R)
Lynn G. Henning (D)
DISTRICT 5
City of St, Johns
Donald C. Gilson (R)
Jeanne V. Rand (R)
Dorothy Cornwell (D)
DISTRICT 6
Ovid, Victor Townships
Duane H. Chamberlain (R)
Claude H. Underhill (R)
Ruth J. Pino (D)
. DISTRICT 7
Olive' Township, City of DeWitt
Northwest DeWitt Township .
Roger A. Overway (R)
Almond B. Cressman (R)
Elden T. Smith (R)
Richard D. Warren (D)
DISTRICT 8
Eagle, Watertown Townships
Robert M. Montgomery (R)

Dyle L. Henning (R)
Richard L. Noble (R)
Greg Huhn (D)
DISTRICT 9 '
Southern DeWitt Township
Roy P. Andrews (D)
Alta Catherine Reed (R)
Max W. Calder (R)
DISTRICT 10
Northeastern DeWitt Township
Virginia Zeeb (R)
Linda Kurncz (D)
DISTRICT 11
Bath Township
Gerald E. Shepard (R)
Charles A, Gutzkl (D)
Lester H. Schick (D)
James Edward Cronk, Jr. (D)
County Offices:
SHERIFF
Lawrence C. (Larry) Floate (R)
Anthony A, (Tony) Hufnagel (R)
Ramon Edward (Ray) Terpening (R)
Bruce Edgar Angell n (R)
CLERK
Ernest E. Carter (R)
TREASURER
Velma Beaufore (R)
REGISTER OF DEEDS
Wi'llard Krebel (R)
Stephen R. Parker (D)
DRAIN COMMISSIONER
Dale R. Chapman (R)
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Jon W. Newman (R)

State court official will
talk with Judge Green
By Ken Corbett
Editor
ST. JOHNS—William R. Hart, state
court administrator, says he wants,
to talk with Clinton County. Probate
Judge Timothy Green about the St.
Johns attorney's new job as head of
the county's Department of Public
Works.
Monday Hart said he declined to
comment on the matter until a meeting was arranged with Green.
•It would appear there could be a
possible conflict here," said Hart,
J

statutory :right to ..hlre_ its own
"but I want to get all the facts from
Judge Green before I make any-fiir-. ^-personnel;, Membe?s' 'inbliide'; Cpm^ ,
missioner Chamberlain, Drain Comther comment."
missioner Dale Chapman who has
News of Green's appointment as
been
serving as acting department
director of the Clinton County Dehead,
Paul Nobis, Marvin Platte,
partment of Public Works came to
Roy Davis and Robert Eldrldge. All
light in a roundabout way last week
members are appointed.to the board
during a break in the county comby county commissioners.
missioners regular meeting. Several
During the discussion among counof the county commissioners exty commissioners
last week,
pressed surprise at Green's new job
Chamberlain
said
Green
is expected
but Commissioner Duane Chamberto assume the new post July 1 and
lain, the board's representative on
continue his work as Probate Judge.
the DPW, confirmed the appointment.
This is what Hart has mentioned as
The DPW governing board has the
the area where "conflict of interest"
may enter the picture.
If the matter enters the legal
arena for final solution, it will face
Green with a two-pronged censorship
of his activities off the bench of
Probate Court, He currently is appealing a Circuit Court ruling which
declared his continuation of private
law practice while serving as Probate Judge was a conflict of interest.
Green has reportedly agreed to aban^
don his private law practice when,
he assumes duties as director of
the DPW,
Appointment of a fulltlme director
for the DPW has developed since
the agency's creation three years
ago with a growing workload of public improvement projects in Clinton
County. A major project currently
In the1 works and being handled by
the DPW is a two million dollar
plus sewer expansion underway in DeWitt Township. The bond sale for this
project was expected to take place
Tuesday,
As it stands now, Timothy Green
apparently will be wearing two hats
after July 1—Probate Judge and DPW
Director, Whether this situation presents a conflict of interest is yet to
be determined.
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When a newspaper reporter leaves for work in the morning one never
knows what the day's happenings will bring. Such was the case last Wednesday when Clinton County News associate editor Annette White was photor
graphing the installation of the new mercury vapor street lights in downtown
St. Johns and an invitation was extended from Consumers Power workmen
to take photographs from the company's "cherry picker". This picture of
Clinton Avenue was taken as the equipment rose fifty feet above ground.

Names new minister
•.at United Methodist

Rev. Francis Johannides

The long awaited new me?ctiry vapor lights
are in the process of being installed this we:ek
in the downtown area of St.* Johns. Due to a
Consumers Powers strike last year the installation of the new light'ing system was delayed*

ST. JOHNS--Rev. Francis Carl Garrett Seminary at Evanstpn, 111. He
Johannides will assume, ministerial, has degrees, A;B>, Th.B., and B.D.
duties beginning this Sunday at the • The family includes His wife,
United Methodist Church in St. Johns. Mildred, and a daughter; Vicki, who is
employed for the summer and fall at
Rev. Mr. Johannides comes to St. Jackson, Wy. Another: daughter, Carol,
Johns from a four year pastorate at is married and hying in Sparta, Mi. The
First United Methodist Church in oldest of the three children is David,
-Lansing. His Michigan pastorates in- married to the former Ruth Trothen,
clude Robbins -and Grovenburg and having the Johannides' only
Methodist Churches near. Eaton grandchild, Catherine. David is adRapids; Brookside Church in Jackson; ministrator of the United Methodist
Maple. Church in Battle Creek; and Deaconess Hospital in Weriatchee,
First Church in Sparta.
Wash.
Rev. Johannides and his wife,
Fran, as he is known to most people,
has a unique background in that his Mildred, will be commuting weekends
career includes a stint as missionary in from Lansing to care for the duties of
Western Canada as a circuit rider- the church until the end of July when
covering three churches and 30 miles of . they will move into a new parsonage
horseback every Sunday. ..
\ just purchased by the church.
A charge conference'conducted by
Rev. Johannides is a graduate of
Altoona High School in Altoona, Penna., District Superintendent, Rev. William
of Missionary College at Nyack, N.Y.; Wiltse, approved the acquiring of a new
Taylor University at Upland, Ind., and parsonage at 1006 Hampshire Drive.

Murder arraignment
ST. JOHNS-The Circuit Court arraignment of two suspects being
charged with the murder of a Round
Lake store owner May 22 was adjourned Monday by Judge Leo Corkin.
The ruling for adjournment was
made after defense counsel told Judge
Corkin they had insufficient time
to study - transcripts on the preliminary examinations of their
clients. No date was set for a new
arraignment.
The suspects, 39-year-old Richard
David Collins of Lartsing and 30-yearold William Franklin Graves, are
being held in Clinton County Jail at

City outlines street repair
ST. JOHNS-The St. Johns City
Commission Monday night awarded
a $50,777 contract tor resurfacing
of city streets to Spartan Asphalt
Paving Co. of Holt.
Spartan was low bidder with a
price of $11.36 per ton for asphalt.
Strasburg and Sons Construction Co.
received a $22,553 contract for
slurry-seal coating of streets with
a price of 39 cents per square yard.
City streets earmarked for r e surfacing by the Spartan paving crews
this year include: PARK ST,—from
Lansing to Oakland; STEEL ST.—
from Clinton to Terminus; RAILROAD ST.-from US-27 to Klbbee;
LINCOLN ST*—from Mead to Spring;
CLINTON AVE.-from R|jttroad St.
to the railroad tracks; and'LANSING

ST.—from Sturgis to Sickles.
Other. Streets slated for paving
are: BAKER STi—from M-21 to
Baldwin; GARFIELD ST.^-from Steel
to Glbbs; MEAD ST.—from Baldwin
to Hlgham and Railroad St. to the
tracks; oXKLAND ST.-from Gibbs
to Lincoln and Elm to Oak; and
OTTAWA ST.—from Lewis to.Floral*
intersections to be paved include: >
Circle Dr. and' Swegles' St.; Elm
St. and Swegles St.; Lewis St. and
Clinton Ave.; Walker St. and Brush
St.; Park. St, and Swegles St.; Elm
St. and Wight St.
The slurry-seal coating .process
will be applied to fourteen different
sections of street in,the city. This
work totals 15>27i feet, of various
street improvements;

St. Johns on charges stemming from
the fatal shooting of 62-year-old Ivan
Hempstead.
The victim's wife, 53-year-old
Marjorie Hempstead, was wounded
during the holdup of the couple's
gift shop located on Round Lake west
of Laingsburg. Four separate warrants have been issued against each
man on charges of first degree murder, assault with intent to murder
and two counts of armed robbery.
St'. Johns attorney Fred Lewis,
court-appointed counsel for Collins, told Judge Corkin Monday he
received a transcript of his. client's
preliminary examination on Friday
and this did not give him sufficient

Holiday
schedule
Due to the upcoming 4th pf July
holiday all advertising copy must
be in the office of the Clinton
County News by Friday, June 30
at 5 p.m.
Copies of the paper will be on
the newsstands late Monday evening. Mail subscribers will r e ceive their issues on Wednesday
as usual. _
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adjourned
time to prepare for arraignment.
Court-appointed counsel for Graves,
.James Moore of St* Johns, told the
judge he has yet to receive his
client's preliminary exam transcript.

County gets
damage aid
ST. JOHNSr-Local officials were
notified by the U?S. Office of
Emergency
Preparedness
in
Washington last week that Clinton
County will receive natural disaster aid
for damages suffered during the March
13 ice storm. ,
A spokesman for the Emergency
Preparedness Division of the Michigan
State Police in Lansing said the exact
dollar figure each governmental unit in
Clinton County will receive is still
subject to audit and final figures are
still unknown. The agency is respon:
sible for handling application for the
funds and will conduct disbursement
through the state treasury when funds
are received.
A breakdown pf various Clinton
County governmental units and the
damage reimbursement applied for
includes: St; Johns — $1,080.92; city of
DeWitt — $1,205.84; Clinton County
Road Commission — $3,712; Bath
Township — $409; DeWitt Tdtonship -^
$519; Victor Township —$200; and the
village of Eagle — $334.
The grant total applied for is $7,459.73
and officials at the Michigan State
Police's Emergency Preparedness
Division report it may be another Week
or longer before an exact figure is,
available oh federal aid approved.
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St. Johns woman wins essay contest

Bridgeville
By MrS Tlieltrtn. Woodbury

present power crisis.
Born and raised in in technical editing and
• While living in California,
Washington D.C., she en- writing. *
Mrs. Escher became inAfter graduation she was
tered George Washington
ST, JOHNS—A member of University on a scholarship t r a n s f e r r e d
terested * in
creative
to Cape
the St. Johns Woman's Club to pursue studies in % pre- -Canaveral, Fla.bhloanfrom
dynamics which she took
took top honors recently for medicine and later switched the company to work as "a
up at a California Comauthoring the winning essay to pre-chemistry as she had field editor and writer. Her
munity Center. She started
placed In state competition b e c o m e i n t e r e s t e d in duties ' included recording teaching a modern dance
at the convention of the pathological research. Be- statistic activities of rocket
program at a nursery school
Michigan Federation of Wo- cause of a love for writing launches.
there and since she has been
man's Clubs which was held she ended up earning a dein St. Johns she had donated
While in Florida she met
in Lansing.
. and married her husband, her. time giving instructions
(
gree in Journalism,
Winning;, the contest was
While in college she be- William, whq at the time on an elementary level at
. _d in charge of operations Central School.
Mrs. Loretta Escher who came employed at the Naval
submitted the essay en- Research Laboratory work- and a count-down man for
A lady with a variety of InP': -ject Vanguard,
titled "My Faith In America." ing In the Vanguard program
terests, her next endeavor
Mrs. Escher stated that may include the writing of
Mrs. Escher has been an before Its affiliation with
they were married in-be- a book depicting interpreactive member of the St. the space program.
tween count downs and their tations of woman's role in;
Johns organization for the
Her first duties at NHL
wedding was planned around the family.
past two years and has held were in the secretarial line,
the launch of Test Vehicle-4;
Mrs. Escher and husband
however, later she moved
the office of recording into the position of a matheShe returned to Washing- are the parents of four chilsecretary and is presently
ton D.C. when her husband dren, Melanie, 13; Daric,
matics aide, writing rethe club's corresponding ports, statistics work and
was sent to work in the 11; Justin, age eight and
secretary.
She also has data recording. Nearlng her
Vanguard office there. They Lauryn, six.
served as'Civic Improve- degree, she became involved
later moved to Cleveland
Printed below is the winment chairman.
where he went to work for ning essay written by Mrs.
NACA before it was changed Escher.
to NASA. He left his position
there and went to the MY FAITH IN AMERICA
- Marshall Space Flight Cenby
• OVER
ter in Huntsville, Ala, later
Loretta M. Escher
1,000 Titles
leaving government work to
enter private industry in
To have faith in America
• Gift Items
California.
"We Invite
is more than having faith in
• Art
Supplies
Just
Looking'
The couple has been in St, a form of government, in a
0 Games
Johns for the past two years piece of land with its reOpen 10 to 5.Daily - Friday till ? p.m.
and reside In a home at
sources, or even in a people.
506 s. Clinton Ave. which
America, in its newness,
.was built by her husband's just approaching 200 years,
grandfather. Her husband is with frontier settlement
106 E. Walker
St. Johns
now self-employed as a con- having filled at least half
Also in
sulting engineer special- of its history, has been a
Owosso
ising In space technology place for reshaping and
which he is applying to the amalgamating the values of
an entire world. Unshackled
by the traditions of the past,
By ANNETTE WHITE
Associate Editor

Special
Order Service

St. Johns Book Review

jumm
Thursday thru Tuesday June 29 thru July 4
*Gigantic Modern Midway
*Concession Stands

2 BICYCLES GIVEN AWAY
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K I D S ' D A Y - S a t . July 1st
Free Rides on Fire Truck
SPECIAL REDUCED RATES
on rides from 1:00 to 5:00 p.m.

FIREWORKS-JULY 4th
Sponsored by St. Johns
ROTARY - FIRE DEPT,

people of many heritages
could come together and
blend to formulate new attitudes for all mankind."
"I have sworn upon the'
altar of God eternal hostility
against every form of
tyranny over the mind of
man." These words of
Thomas Jefferson,
inscribed inside the rotunda of
his Memorial in Washington,
D.C., express the passion of
the dream of self-determination and freedom that
brought many to American
shores.
American is the living
attempt to demonstrate a
concept, a dream born from
painful history of humani kind. In its own tumultuous
-. h i s t o r y , A m e r i c a has
..^struggled throughout for this
"concept: : that' everybody is
important; that the fellow at
the bottom of the heap counts
just as much as the one with
the silver spoon, and
shouldn't have any less
human rights or privileges
in society.
I feel that the fact that
America "happened" in
1776, grew from within and
without to become a "melting
pot" of many kinds of people,
and took its eventual stand
for freedom in world affairs
has made it an inspiration
for many other nations of
the world. From the attempted League of Nations
to the existing United
Nations, a valuable step forward in worldwide understanding and cooperation has
been made. Would there be a
U.N. today without an America? This was a place from

Mr. and Mrs. John Woodbury called on Mr^and Mrs.
Andrew Klrkcorineli ofSheperd on Saturday, June 17.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Loomis
and daughters spent the
weekend in Dayton, Ohio with
his relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Hulbert and family spent the
weekend at. Higgins Lake and
other points near by.
Mr. and Mrs; * Garland
Flansburg of Fulton Center
called on Mr. and Mrs. John
Woodbury( Sunday afternoon,
June 25.
Salem, Greenbush and
Lowe Churches^ held United
worship services ^,at Lowe
Church, Sunday, June 25,with
a potluck dinner following.
This was the first Sunday'
for our new minister, Rev.
Everett Love to be with us.

CLINTON COUNTY
NEWS
Mrs. Charles Parkhurst, left, state president of the
Michigan Federation of Women's Clubs, congratulates Mrs.
William Escher, winner of the "Best Essay" entered in state
competition. The- award was presented to Mrs. Escher,who* WANT ADS, SELL.
is a member of the St. Johns Woman's Club, at the club's
state convention held in Lansing,
which the tired Western
World could make a fresh
start.
Before the entrance to the
National Archives Building
in Washington, D.C. Is a
statue of a Greek woman
seated in her simple flowing:
garment and a tablet withi
the words, "What is past is
prologue." History records
d e m o c r a c y ' s birth in
Greece; nature recorded it
in the first willful flicker
of existence called "life."
Rome contributed the republican form of government and Roman law.
England's parliament became the model for many
governments and set the
standards
for civilized
group d i s c o u r s e . The
founders of America as a
nation took this prologue
well into mind when they
, mpdeled,. the plant,for ourgovernment. Armed with the
. knowledge of the. past, they
dared to try to be abetter.
What America stands'for
—"freedom and justice for
all"—belongs to all men.
We've been working on living
up to that principle here for
almost 200 years—in full
view
of
the
worldsuccesses, blunders, and
all.
Modern-day attitudes discourage the emotions of the
patriot—flag-waving, tears
In the eye during the playing of The Star-Spangled
Banner. A little sophistication, economic and educational progress have produced the cynic, one who can
see only "what's wrong" with
our country. The hardcome-by good has slipped
into devaluated obscurity.
We forget what life was like
only 100 years ago; how
"tough" life really was for
our forbears. How bitter was
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•Last Chance
• 4-Big Days to t a k e
J advantage of Big
• Savings on Home
B Appliances a t

|
Kurts
S Appliance

APPLIANCES
STEREO
TELEVISION

ELECTRIC DRYER
with three heat selections
• NOIIMI. delicaie and'llutl heat selections
• Heavy, normal and permanent press cycles
• Sepitate slal button lot eiUa safety
• Endol'tyclfl signa! saves liens
• Timed setting lot up to
BO rnnules drying

$169Ml-d.l(JOCniOM

•Sale Ends July 1st

Handy
adjustable
shelves!
Avocado only

£ Winners of Radios
gThur. Mrs. Clarence
£
Botlum
$$Fri. Mrs. Frank
i& Tomasek
| Sat. Gerald
i
Rademacher wmx,#m

30"
] Double
Oven

General Electric

16.6 cu. ft. No Frost
Refrigerator-Freezer
1-G.E. 22 Cu. Ft. Sido^y-Sfde Refrlg. 477.00
, Reg. 649.00
1-G.E. TA 9 Refrlg. Wh. Reg.189.00 148.00
I i-G.E.Porta-Co]orTVNo.WM217 188.00
I Reg. 219.00
12-G.E. Console Color TV (Spanish &
488.00
I Early American) Reg. 589.00
I
Your Choice
I 6-G.E. 11,300 BTH Air conditioners 238.00
I Reg'. 289.00
I 1-G.E. 16 lb. Automatic Washer AV. 195.00
|
Reg.239.00
99.00
11-G.E, Portable Dryer Reg. 139,95

• Freezer holds up to
164 Iba.
Model raF-17KM
MINI-BASKET1" WASHER
Mi.HW*»»*«jtJ

$239-

M basVel (or small, leftover loads
Famous fillerFIrr wash system removes lint
Twi r wiirVspiri .speeds
Three cydo seTections
Five watet tempetatutes. lour water levels

In color only

$90000

299
Automatic Icemaker.

(optional at extra cost)

217 N. Clinton St

St. JOHNS

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Schultz
were honored with a potluck
dinner and open house at the
Shepardsville United Methodist Church on Sunday, June
25.
The occasion was to help
them observe their 64th wedding anniversary. Sixty-five
of their friends and relatives
were there to help them.
Besides those present from
the St. Johns, Burton and
the surrounding area were
his brother, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Schultz of Grand Rapids, and a sister, Mr. and
Mrs. C. S. O'Connor of Lansing. From Jackson came a
nephew, Larry Ball, asister,
Mrs. IvaSchrader, a cousin,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Russell,
and Mrs. Herman Witt, a

PHONE 224-389'

MUSICttCOMEDY
IMPERSONATIONS* ILLUSIONS
G Nighti •# S p.m. Nighlly

JULY 1015

\»"|

cousin all from St. Johns,
A grandson, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Schultz of Grand
Ledge were also in attendance.
Hosts for the event were
their son and daughter, Mrs.
Betty Rewhottam of Grand
Blanc.
Ed Schultz and Miss Lily

This booklet just published by the
U. S. Department of State proviaes helpful
information for young Americans traveling
abroad—far fun. cultural exchange, work
or study programs.
Tells what you need to know about
passports, visas, travel regulations,
immunization requirements, charter flights,
study programs, currency exchange, and
travel in Eastern Europe. Provides advice on
how to stay out of trouble, but also how to
find help If you don't.
For sale by the Superintendent of ,
Documents, U. S. Government Printing
Otfice, Washington, D. C, 20402. Send
check or money order for 20 cents and ask
for "Youth Travel Abroad"* G.P.0. Slock
No. 4400-1416. Catalog No, S1-71I263.

CHRISTY MINSTRELS

Gibbs were united in marriage on July 4, 1908 at her
home. Rev. Clarence Long of
the Ovid Congregational
Church performed the ceremony.

An exciting world-famous
group of singers and pur
formers. A fresh, new
"now-sound" presented m
a foot-tappmg. hand-clappmg
perlormancp.

The gift table was centered
with a three-tiered cake decorated with red roses. The
top tier featured a miniature bride and groom on an
old -fashioned settee. The
Schultz's received cards and
gifts and many best wishes
for ahappyanrilversaryfrom
those who were present.
Dale Squiers was guest
minister at the Hemlock
United Methodist Church on
Sunday, June 25. He filled in
for Rev. John Huhtala who is
a counselor at Lake Louise
Youth Camp for a few days.

. PAUL LEHHQH
Talented nightclub and TV
singer-humorist impression
iSt.

FOWLER
Kyran Thelen of Washington, D.C. left for Rome, Italy
to attend a United Nation's
meeting on Ecology. He will
travel from Rome to San
Diego, Chili where he rwill.
continue his work. He is the
son of Mrs. Otto Thelen of.
Fowler.

THE GOETSCHI BROTHERS
Swiss comedy act with
music dancing and panto
mine humor

DuplainRochester Colony
By Mrs James Burnham
Phone 234-4015

Gifts of money are being
received for the J a m e s
Temples of Sunbury, Pa.»
whose possessions were
washed away in the flooding
of that area this past week.
Anyone wishing to contribute
may contact Mrs..Max Hott
or Mrs* Raymond Thornton.
Jim is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Temple*

BOB KRAMER & COMPANY
A fast mowing, breathtaking
display o' unusual illusions
. Plus Top Amateur Talent'

Clinton CMHitr
.News

Avocado only

Complete Sales and Service

Gigantic River Spectacular

Featuring "the New

M«MJTU

KURT'S APPLIANCE CENTER
hi

VJUtt

MRS. JOHN SPENCER
Ph. 834-2615

TO KNOW
' BEFORE
' YOU GO

299

life shouts its principles:
"I am, I count!" Every time
we have a^Greece, a.Rome,
an England, an America,
these principles have a new
birth, another chance to add
yet more dimension to the
inherent possibilities of
mankind. The torch of freedom burns somewhere In the
blood of all men. Our
country "just happened" at
a time in history when this
symbol could be displayed
to the world: "Give me your
tired and your weary." The
freedom-loving
French
honored our young nation
greatly when they gave us
the Statue of Liberty. May
we humbly cherish that
honor as a service to be
lived up to throughout the
life of America.

Shepardsville

YOUTH
TRAVEL
ABROAD
WHAT

$

Come in and Register
for FREE Dishwasher

their struggle to gain the
"human progress" we now
take for granted. Yes, many
find life unbearable today,
too, and we have a lot of
problems to solve to insure that dream of freedom and justice for a lot
of our own people. But we
are still trying , . ,
Then, too, symbols like
the Flag and the Statue of
Liberty sometimes become
a bit worn and lose their
meaning to people for a time
because of overuse—jus* a s
does a popular song. But
when the basic Idea, theme
behind them is good, they
come back—again, again and
again.
Yes, I have faith in America because I do believe
in what it stands for. I believe that the very nature of

Robert MacDonald,..Gen. Mgri.
Annette White,„.Ass6c. Editorj
Michael Preville . t Adv* Mgr.'
Harold Schmaltz..Asst Adv Mgr
Second class postage paid at St
Johns, Mich. «B79.
,.
' *' •
Published Wednesdays at • 130 E,
Walker Street, St. Johns, by ctlntort
County Hews, Inc.
Subscription pi-ice by malls In Michigan, |5 for one year; $9 for jwo1 years,;
13.75 for all months; fS. fft UirM
months; outside Michigan, 9S for one '
yiir,
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ORAHM WARD AND
HIS ORCHESTRA

CHESA1G SHOWBOAT
G Nights • 8 p.m. Nightly
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Hearing set on
Interstate 69
around Lansing and then easterly to
Flint. There, it will connect with M-21
Freeway which will extend to the
Canadian border at'Port Huron.
In Michigan, 1-69 already is open
from the Indiana border to south of
Olivet. The nine-mile" section from
Olivet to a newly opened by-pass at,
Charlotte is expected to be open about
Labor Day.
The corridor for the section southwest of Lansing has not yet been
selected. The corridor for the section
from US-27, north of Lansing, to M-78
east of Perry has been selected and
approved. A public hearing on the
alignment location and design of that
section from US-27 to Perry is expected
to be held this fall.
A description of the three alternatives to be discussed at the July 26
public hearing, including maps and
other pertinent information, are now
available for public inspection and
ALTERNATE ALIGNMENTS FOR 1-69
copying at the DeWitt Township Office,
780 Wieland Rd., and also at the
WATERTOWN AND DEWITT TOWNSHIPS, CLINTON COUNTY
Watertown Township Hall on Clark
Road at Francis Road.
Information concerning the Highway
Department's relocation assistance
program and tentative schedules for
right-of-way acquisition and construction will be presented at the public
hearing. Testimony will be taken from
interested persons regarding the social,
environmental and economic impact of
the proposed alternatives.
As an additional service to assist in
understanding the proposed alternatives, Highway
Department
The RCA bid was for $108,000 and the passed 7-2 with Commissioners Duane of the Social Services Buildings for use
representatives will be available for ST. JOHNS-HighlighUng the Clinton Motorola
bid was about $120,000. At this Chamberlain and Gerald Lankford by the Drain Commissioner and
consultation at the DeWitt Township County Commissioners meeting last point in the
discussion, RCA district absent when the vote was taken. Department of Public Works. Searles
week
were
two
major
decisions
one
to
Office on Wednesday, July 19, from 1
manager
Ray
Crouse spoke before the Commissioners Gerald Shepherd and was the lowest of two bidders. August of
reject
all
bids
submitted
for
a
new
radio
p.m. to 4 p.m., and 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.; and
commissioners
made a point-by- Walter Nobis cast the dissenting this year was set as completion date for
in the Watertown Township Hall on communications system and the other point rebuttal and
the work.
to
Newman's legal ballots.
to
keep
courthouse
offices
open
MonThursday, July 20, from 1 p.m. to 4
In the vote on whether or not to close
— Commissioners approved the
opinion.
day,
July
3.
p.m., and 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
courthouse offices on Monday, July 3, in charter bylaws of Lansing Tri-County
"The
bid
specifications
weren't
open
Motorola
and
RCA
were
the
two
Written statements and exhibits in
any sense of the word," said Crouse. observance of Independence Day, the Manpower Area Planning Council. The
place of or addition to statements made bidders for the radio system which will in
"because
they were prepared entirely motion gained a 5-4 approval but failed agency is completely federally funded
at the public hearing may be submitted be purchased by the county under a by a competitive
manufacturer tobeadopted when Chairman Shepherd and works toward obtaining jobs for the
up to 15 days following the public federal program. Clinton County (Motorola)."
pointed out a two-thirds majority is unemployed in Lansing and the
Prosuector
Jon
Newman
had
ruled
the
hearing. They should be submitted to G.
needed. Favoring the motion were counties of Clinton, Eaton and Ingham.
Crouse
also
explained
the
ten
per
cent
Robert Adams, Public Hearings RCA bid was invalid after the company bid check was mailed separately and Commissioners Shinabery, Nobis, Lansing will have two representatives
Engineer, Michigan Department of failed to meet six bid requirements.
never arrived. He said an Hufnagel, Montgomery and Shepherd. on the five-member governing council
State Highways, Post Office Drawer K, The RCA bid failed to include the apparently
RCA
representative
had unsuccessfully Dissenting votes were cast by Com- and each county has one represenrequired ten per cent bid check; a
Lansing, Mich. 48904.
Ditmer, Gove, Underhill tative.
certificate of liability insurance; a attempted to deliver the check in missioners
Andrews. The final decision
~ A re-zoning request from John K.
system diagram; a large photograph person to the county clerk's office since and
reached was that courthouse offices To changing the status of property he
and panel layouts of the com- that time.
"We feel RCA provided you with a will be open on Monday, July 3, and owns in Olive and Victor Townships
munications control center; and nine
on Tuesday, July 4.
from Al-Agricultural to RIB-One
required proof of performance letters. responsive bid," Crouse told the closed
—
A
letter from St. Johns Area family, low density was approved.
commissioners,
"and
we've
offered
our
In his written opinion to comof Commerce President
— The Property Management
missioners, Newman said acceptance assistance in preparing specifications Chamber
Rollin
Huard
requesting
$550
to
help
Committee
was given authority to act
all
firms
could
bid
on".
He
added
that
of the RCA bid could lead to the
for Christmas decorations pear the tin using $&0Q0, appropriated for the
following consequences. (1) A suit by "I'm talking about $16,000 of taxpayers pay
courthouse" wa's given'to the' ap- purpose of furnishing the new
next lowest bidder against the money not when the bid check was propriations
committee for action.
trill State Representative Dates Warner the-University of Michigan. He is also a the
Department of Public Works offices.
delivered";
in
reference'to
"the
diffor damages based upon
Accepted
a bid of $5,000 from Committee chairman Robert Ditmer
^(R-Eatoh Rapids) today announced graduate of Michigan State University county
ference
between
the
two
.bid
figures.
„
.
„wrongfulj.
acceptance
of
this
bid.
(2)
r
S
e
a
r
l
e
s
E
x
c
a
v
a
t
i
n
1
,
,
f
'officially that he is a candidate for're- and Eaton Rapids High School. He is a Withdrawal of federal matching funds
Commissioner Robert-Ditmer m 0 V e^
'*
g < * Stjw Johns'-for made the requestand unanimous boafd
election to the Michigan House of member of the Baptist Church and has for the project, (3) A taxpayer's suit all bids be rejected and advertisement constr uction of a vaiu> on the southside approval was given.
Representatives. Warner, completing held a number of responsible positions against the county commissioners for new bids be made. "I cannot see
his sixth year in the House, filed for re- in Republican organizations in the 56th personally based upon a breach of giving a $100,000 plus contract out on
District, including serving as a
election last week.
just one bid," Ditmer said. The motion
Twelve candidates seek DeWitt posts
Under the legislative plan recently member of the Eaton County public trust.
approved by the Supreme Court, Republican Executive Committee.
DewlTT—Twelve candidates will
Warner's 56th Legislative District
Phillip Mustaine is the only Demoappear on the August 8 primary bal- crat
received some changes. The new
running for the office of trustee.
lot in DeWitt Township.
district includes all of Eaton County
On the Republican side, incumbent •
The
township
supervisor
post
is
and portions of Clinton and Ionia
Powell is opposed by newbeing sought by Gary Banfield, a "Theodore
Counties."
comers Eileen M. Corr, Joel L.
The 31-year-old Warner gains Eagle
Democrat, and Dale S. Emerson, a
and Watertown Townships in Clinton
Republican. No other candidates have Peltenberger and Jack D. Kzeski, Jr.
County, and the townships of Odessa,
filed so the two men will oppose each
'Sebewa, Danby, Portland, Orange, and
other in the November general elecCounties plan
part of Campbell Township in Ionia
tion. Present DeWitt Township
County and the city of Portland and the
Supervisor Milton King is not seeking
US27 meeting
village of Lake Odessa.
another term but has decided to run
Under the re-districting plan he loses
for the 88th District Michigan House
ST. JOHNS-The possibility of US27
Clarence, Fredonia, Lee, Marengo,
of Representatives seat.
becoming a limited access freeway
Marshall, and Sheridan Townships in
Incumbent Clerk Donna B.
from Lansing to Ithaca is expected to
Calhoun County and the cities of
Syverson, a Republican, is pitted
be the major topic of discussion July 26
Marshall and Albion.
against fellow party member Patricia
when officials from Clinton and Gratiot
" I have decided toseek a fourth term
K. North while Democrat Shirley
County meet with Michigan State Highin the Michigan House of RepresenMay Merlington is unopposed in a
way Commission officials.
tatives, frankly, because 1 feel that the
bid for her party's nomination.
decisions about the critical issues afThe 7 p.m. meeting will be held in the
No Democrats have filed for town- Circuit Court at the Gratiot County
fecting the citizens of the 56th District
ship treasurer but Oliver S. Angell Courthouse in Ithaca.
and the state of Michigan must be made
and Joyce M. Whitlock are vying
from a position of experience," Warner
Charles Brooks, district engineer for
said.
for the Republican nomination.
the Michigan State Highway ComRepresentative Warner is an atmission and a major planner of the
meeting, said last week "there are no
torney, receiving his law degree from
plans to improve US27 because there's
no money." However, he added "appropriations for such work is contained
CNB & T wins bid
in the transportation package bill now
pending in the state legislature."
Clinton National Bank and Trust Co.,
Keynote speaker for the July meeting
ST. JOHNS—The Clinton Concerned
bidding with First of Michigan Corp.,
Citizens Inc. elected new officers will be Donald Rush, an engineer of
was low bidder Thursday on a $126,000
at a meeting held Tuesday, June 20 programming for the Michigan State
bond issue to finance construction of a
in tthe Central National Bank Com- Highway Commission. Invited to the
new Administration Building for the
session are county commissioners,
munity Room.
Clinton County Intermediate School
township officers, city officials, road
Mrs.
Sharon
Reha
was
named
presDistrict.
commissioners
and law enforcement
ident of the non-profit corporation officers from both
The new single story facility will be
counties.
and
Arthur
Walnwright
was
elected
constructed on a site on M 27 about
first vice-president. Other new ofthree miles south of St. Johns. The
King seeks
ficers include: Ted Lewis, second
district has acquired an approximate
vice -president; Jesse Jones," secfour acres of land there, Presently the
state office
retary; and Joan Swanchara,
Intermediate School District offices are
treasurer.
Camper trailer is hauled away in pieces
in a county building at 106 Maple St. in
Milton J. King is a Democrat canSt. Johns.
The business meeting focused on a didate for state representative from the
discussion
and modification of cor- 88th district.
Clinton National's bid on the fivea wrecker to haul away the twisted
ST. JOHNS-Lawrence M. Atkinson
manufacturer to have the-refrigerayear issue provided a net interest cost
poration bylaws. Annual dues of one
The 48-year-old DeWitt Township
remains
of
Atkinson's
camper.
of Mt. Pleasant saw his brand new tion unit checked when the mishap
' of 3.9272 per cen£ to the district.
dollar
were
established
and
membersupervisor
is on leave from Oldsmobile
Driver of the truck, 21-year-old
occurred at8:05 a.m. Monday. Neither
Other bidders included Kenower and camper trailer hauled away in pieces
ship Is open to all Clinton County with 23 years of service and is a
Douglas
F.
Mort
of
Poland,
Ohio,
Monday
morning
after
a
truck
Atkinson
nor
the
two
men
riding
in
MacArthur of Grand Rapids; Paine,
residents.
member of U.A.W. local 652. He owns
was cited for failure to have his
•Webber, Jackson and Curtis of Grand slammed Into the back of it at the the truck were injured.
and operates a 90 acre farm on ChanAlso
discussed
during
the
meeting
vehicle under control. Mort told
Clinton County Sheriff's Deputy
Rapids and Hornblower and Weeks of Marshall Rd, intersection on US-27
dler Road in DeWitt township and is a
was
the
possible
means
of
setting
Deputy Floate he "apparently dozed
north of St. Johns.
Larry Floate called the St. Johns
Detroit.
member of Clinton County Farm
up
a
scholarship
for
local
youngsters
off" and failed to see the trailer
The 55-year-old Mt. Pleasant man Fire Department to wash gasoline off
Warren Holmes and Company of
Bureau.
to
attend
medical
school.
No
definite
until it was too late.
Lansing are architects of the 5,000 was returning the trailer to a Lansing the highway. It took two trailers and
King is married and has six children.
action Was taken on this matter.
square foot building.
, LANSING - Location and design
alternatives for proposed Interstate 69
Freeway around the northwest
quadrant of Lansing will be discussed
at a public hearing July 26' in DeWitt,
according to the Department of State
Highways.
The 8 p.m. hearing at DeWitt High
School, 2957 W. Herbison Rd., will be
conducted by G. Robert Adams,
Department public hearings engineer.
All three alternate alignments are
between Interstate 96 Freeway in the
vicinity of N. Grand River Avenue
northwest of Lansing, and US-27 north
of Lansing. They vary in length from 8.5
miles to 10.6 miles; and in estimated
cost from $15.7 million to $17.2 million.
The alignment preferred by the Highway Department's Transportation
Planning Division (Alternate B-l .on
accompanying map) is the shortest of
the three at 8.5 miles, but also the
costliest at $17'2 million.
This preferred alignment begins at I96 with an interchange at N. Grand
River Avenue and proceeds northeasterly^ through the present intersection of Stoll and Lowell Roads. It
then turns easterly between Clark and
Stoll Roads before turning northerly
across Clark Road just west of DeWitt
Road. It then goes directly east to interchange with US-27 between Clark.
and Herbison Roads.
The preferred alignment would have
interchanges with 1-96; Airport Road,
DeWitt Road and US-27. Grade
separations would be built at Lowell,
Clark and Turner Roads. Stoll Road
would be closed at the freeway with
new service roads connecting it with
Lowell Road. A portion of Francis Road
also would be closed and relocated with
a structure to carry the relocated road
over 1-69.
The minimum right-of-way width
would be 418 feet and would include two
two-lane roadways separated by a
variable median of a minimum of 118
feet.
A previous public hearing was held in
June, 1969, at Bath on corridor alternatives for the proposed freeway.
As part of the Interstate system, 1-69
will run from Indianapolis, Ind., north

Clinton Commissioners reject
bids on radio communication

Dale Warner seeks

another House term

Trailer is a total loss,
drivers suffer no injury

Group elects
new officers

ROBERTO.

DITMER
FOR

•

'i\<

88th District State Representative
P»W Political Advtrtislng

Republican
•Mto*
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Celebrate

Jean Fritz weds
Nicholas Panessidi

anniversary

DeWITT-Mr, and Mrs. were guests of honor at an
Herbert A, Bauerle, 3550 open house Sunday, June 25,
East Howe Road,\ DeWitt, in celebration of thetr 40th
wedding anniversary.
The event was held at the
home of their son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Russel H. Bauerle at 11665
C-i.itrn • C* jam uf
Krepps Road, DeWitt. It was
To-mrro*
also hosted by their daughters and sons-in-law, Mr.
PUNG—A boy, Raymond and Mrs, Harrison Kelley of
Lee, was born to Mr. and DeWitt, Dr. and Mrs. Robert
Mrs. Richard Pung of R-l, Fink of Kalamazoo, and Mr.
St. Johns June 19 at St. and Mrs. Ted Culver of LanLawrence
Hospital. He sing.
Mr. Bauerle and the formWeighed 8 pounds, 12 ounces.
The baby has twc brothers er Mabel Zischke were marand two sisters. Grandpar- ried in DeWitt and have since
ents are Mrs. Raymond lived at their current adDershem and Mr. and Mrs. dress. He is a retiredfarmHarold Pung. The mother is er and she is a former
the former Mary Ellen school teacher. The couple
has eight grandchildren.
Dershem.

Births

June 28,1972

Hartman. A Camelot-style
headpiece decorated with
matching lace and seed
pearls secured her elbowlength veil and she carried
a cascade bouquet of white
sweetheart roses, lily of
the valley, ivy, baby's breath
and pansies in colors matching the attendants' gowns.
Matron of honor was Loui
Lea Heslop of Mt. Morris,
sister of the bride, and assisting as bridesmaids were
Nancy Kay Hartmen, DeWitt,
cousin of the bride, Kari Sue
Fritz, DeWitt, sister of the
bride, and Nancy Shaver,
Grand Ledge, sister of the
groom. The attendants wore
Victorian-style gowns in
polyester fabric in pastel
colors featuring a mandarin
collar, short puff sleeves
and a large flounce on the
skirt trimmed with ruffles.
They wore large garden hats
in colors matching their
gowns and carried matching parasols. Each wore a
wrist corsage.
MR. & MRS. HERBERT A. BAUERLE
Best man was Bigler H.
Jeffers and serving as
>
groomsmen were Douglas
Rohrer and Thomas Panessidi. Nicholas T. Panessidi
was ring bearer,
£
•? i*5
A reception was held in
Dennis L. Foreback, 25,
Eagle
Hall in Lansing fol16980 West Road, Lansing
lowing the ceremony.
Linda Lou Allen of Toledo
and
Alyce
L.
Abbot,
25,
Mrs. Richard Hinspeterof
Special guests at the wedand Donald L.McCallisterof Owosso was her sister's 824 Thomas L. PkyW.,Landing and reception were Mr.
Maumee were married Sat- matron of honor. Her blue sing,
urday evening, June-17, in a flowered sheer gown was deJoseph Michael Braska, and Mrs. Ernie Fritz and
candlelight service at the signed to match the bride's 23, 537 Hannah St., Lansing Mrs. Frances Barker.
The couple will make their
Zion
United
Methodist with ruffled skirt and high and Mary Lou Pierce, 21,
Church in Toledo.
neckline and pouffed-sleeve. 8758 Hollister Rd., Lansing. home at 2615 West Jolly
Parents of the couple are Her headpiece was a band of
James David Miller, 22, Road in Lansing following
Mrs. Ralph Allen of Elsie and flowers and she carried a 9846 Kinley Rd., Ovid and a wedding trip.
The bride is a 1971 gradthe late Mr, Ralph Allen and white wicker basket of tanLinda Jean Sheldon, 18,R-l,
uate of DeWitt High School
Mr, and Mrs. Gran' 'le Mc- gerine carnations, daisies Elsie.
Calllster of Balthu-*e, Md. and baby's breath.
Larry Lyle Topper, 23, and the eroom is a 1957
107 Lancer Lane, Lansing graduate of St, Casimir's
Rev. Buckey of Toledo
Carter Neff of Maumee and Pamela Rae Klobucher, High School.
performed the double ring served as best man and Tom
ceremony before the church Schell, also of Maumee ush- 19, 1010 Pendleton Dr., Lansing.
altar enhanced with baskets ered the guests.
of white snapdragons and
Kenneth J. Sperl,-23, 8550
Following the ceremony, a W. Main St., Elsie and
carnations. Soft organ music
ST. JOHNS-Mr. and Mrs,
was played throughout the dinner reception was held at Belinda Kay Easlick, 19,
the Northwood Inn of Toledo 6999 N. Lusk Rd,, Elsie. Herbert Witt of rural St.
entire ceremony.
for the immediate family.
The bride was given in The small wicker baskets of
Carl James Murray, 20, Johns were surprised and
marriage by her uncle, Clare flowers decorated the tables R-l, Ashley and Jeanette honored at a buffet dinner
Allen of Chesaning. She which carried out the bride's Elaine Smith, 18, R-2, St. in celebration of their 40th
wedding anniversary.
chose a white gown of flocked color theme of blue and white Johns.
The dinner was held on
sheer organza with a high- and also to the wedding cake.
Jeffrey Donald Lewis, 20,
banded
necklace, laceR-l, Elsie and Rita Hazel Saturday evening, June 10,
Guests wer^ present from Tabor, 19, R-l, Elsie.
at the home of their daughtrimmed bodice and long
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and
sleeves. Theiubouffajikfcskirt. Michigan, Maryland, Ohio,
Douglas
Kim
Miller,
18,
was fashioned with a train -Including the bride's other R-6, St. Johns and Gail M. Mrs. Dennis Whitlock of
and .three tiers-of wide ruf- sister, Mrs, Rita Woten of Woodworth, 18, 5617 E. rural St. Johns.
fles and the waistline fea- Lynchburg, Va.
Hosting the dinner were
Colony Rd., St. Johns.
tured a light blue satin band.
The new Mr. and Mrs. McCharles W. Moore, 28, 95 their children, Mr. and Mrs.
Her short veil was secured Callister are graduates of Cheyenne Apt. 1, London 32, Dorrell Witt of Grand Ledge,
by a floral headpiece, edged Baltimore and Elsie High Ontario and Mary Ann Mr. and Mrs, Eric Peterson
in narrow ruffled lace. She S chools, r espe ctively and Tucker, 25, 311 Wight St., of Plymouth and Mr. and
carried a white wicker are both attending the Uni- St. Johns.
Mrs. Dennis Whitlock.
basket of white carnations, versity of Toledo. After a
Guests included the memRussell E. Parks, 30, R-5,
tangerine mini-rosebuds and honeymoon trip in Ohio, the St. Johns and Sherry L.
bers of their wedding party
baby's breath tied with white couple will reside at 2450 W. Evans, 24, 7227 S. Williams
silk bows and streamers. Central Ave., Toledo, Ohio. Rd., St. Johns.
DeWITT—Jean Ann Fritz
became the bride of Nicholas
Lee Panessidi with Rev,
Daniel Miles performing the
7 p.m. ceremony. The service was held in the Gunnisonville United Methodist
Church.
Soloist, Florence Hartman
rendered "ILove You Truly"
and "The Wedding Prayer"
with accompaniment supplied by 'pianist, Elaine
Cable.
Parents of the bride are
Mr. and Mrs, Charles E.
Fritz, 214 Franklin, DeWitt
and the groom's parents are
Mr, and Mrs. William
Shaver of 8731 Wintergreen,
Grand Ledge,
The bride was given in
marriage by her father and
chose a pure white silk or•ganza over taffeta gown
style with a lace yoke and
lace trimming the waistline.
Eight lace spears decorated
the full circle skirt. The
gown was designed and made
by the bride's aunt, Florence
•&.*

Couple speak vows
at evening service

Patrick Cudahy

Canned Hams
Herrud Ring Bologna
Roskams - 8 per pkg.

Hot Dog or Hamburg Buns
T

Watermelons
$110

3

for

*l°°

Head Lettuce
Large

X »

Southern

California

Peaches *. 3 9 *

Plums *.

39*

Royal Crest 12 & 14 oz.

No Return 8 Pak-19 oz.

Pepsi Cola * 1

0 9

ASS't

4 for $-|00

Cookies

Bordens Glacier Club

*

Smuckers 12 oz.

Ice Cream *«•»• 5 9 *

Toppings 3 for$J00

Spartan -lb.

Frontier-2 lb.

23*

Marshmallows

59*

Georgia Gold 29-oz.

Mario - 9 oz.

7.9'

- Olives 9

Peaches

29'

Bordens

Bordens

Milk

Strawberry
Jam

gal.

89

Half & Halfpt. 2 5 *

FRECHEN'S MARKET
FOWLER
Free Parking i n Rear of Store

Licensee
•<• **£.

MRS. NICHOLAS LEE PANESSIDI

Celebrate anniversary
and relatives.
Michelle Witt and Doreen
Witt, granddaughters of Mr,
and Mrs. Witt cut and served
the anniversary cake.

WALL & WEBB
1
|

$
2^>rt>^l

Mr. Witt and the former
Olga McPrangle of Fowler,
were married on June 8,
1932 at St. Paul's Lutheran
''Church in Fowler bythelate
Rev. Arthur Beyer. They
have resided on their farm
for the past 40 years and
Mrs. Witt is retired after
having spent the past 24
years teaching in the Clinton County schools.
The couple has seven
grandchildren.

Elsie

Mr, and Mrs. Paul Platner Dorothy Kaspar and Mrs.
have a new grandson, Ronald Margaret Edwards of St.
Paul Gillson, born June 10 Johns, Donald Willard and
at Durand,
where his Karen Francis of Ovid enparents, Mr. and Mrs. joyed a weekend trip through
Robert Gillson reside. Mrs. Northern Michigan.
Gillson is the former Reta
Cancer is most curable when
Platner.
it's caught early and treated
The American CanMr. and Mrs. Sidney Keys promptly.
cer Society urges you to have
son Jack and daughter Jen- a health checkup once a year
nifer Keys of Miami, Mrs, even if you feel great.

•H-++4-+

*

Sharon Stoy
Lynn Smith
June 24

v/>^VVVV/V>

ANNOUNCING
HOBBY LOBBY
(Formerly Glaspies
Drug Store)

OF
St. Johns

IS NOW OPEN

Thank You For Your Patience.

Featuring

When We're Done We Will Be Able

BEADS

To SERVE You Even Better Than Before
Stop In And Take A Look

Decoupage Supplies
and Prints

MACRAME CORD & BEADS,

All Day

N EEDLEPOINT, CREWELS-DIMENSION, PURSE-KITS, HI-STRAW

To Us . . .Striving Always To
Tuesday, July 4th

Serve You Better At

PARR'S
201 N. Clinton

L

FAKE FUR

We Will Be Closed

And Bring Your Next Prescription

REXALL

PHARMACY

St. Johns

S

COLUMBIA-MINERVA YARNS AND CRAFTS

Ph.'224-2837

CLINTON COUNTY'S LARGEST CRAFT SUPPLY CENTER/

MAKE ITijf
Operated By
Joan Rasdale

pttAW

221 N. Clinton
Phone 224-6226
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Hoshield-Darling
wedding rite read

WeM CUie
By MRS. WAYNE MEAD, Correspondent—Phone 862-5447
Betty Jane Thornton has
returned to St. Augustine,
Fla, after having a week's
vacation with her parents,
itar. and Mrs. Raymond
Thornton. She will be teaching fourth grade at Jacksonville, Fla, next year.
The Green School Extension Club held Its annual
picnic Wednesday, June 20
at the country home of Mrs.
Eleanor Thornton, A potluck
supper with barbecued ribs
was enjoyed by the eleven
members who attended. A
short business meeting was
held.
Mrs, Plorine Peabody and
Mrs, Eleanor Thornton attended the annual board
meeting of Clinton County
Unit of American Cancer

Society Thursday at the home
of Mrs, Albert Fruchtl in
St. Johns. Following a picnic
dinner a business meeting
was held. Mrs. Raymond
Thornton was re-elected
county vice-president. Special awards were given to
Mrs. Thornton and Mrs.
Bolce Wooley. Mrs. Wayne
Mead received a 10 year
pin and Mrs. Norval Ballantine a one year pin. A
total of $950,00 was collected
in Duplain Township last
year with, their house to
house canvass.
Mrs. Raymond Thornton
recently attended, as a lay
member, the annual West
Michigan United Methodist
Conference at Albion Col• lege.

'Discovery
is their
^Business...

"When you give to your AmeriSupporting
can Cancer Society," says TV
their research with
and film star Dick Van Dyke,
your gifts
"you are making an investment
Jg
that pays off in the saving of
our business
lives." The talented comedian
urges men and women everywhere to get in the fight
against cancer by making a gen- ^American Cancer Society
erous donation to the ACS.

CLINIC
OPEN TO
THE
PUBLIC
MEMBER OF
NATIONAL

ASSOC lAT ION OI
COSMtTOLOCY
SCHOOLS

MR. & MRS. DALE CASTEEL

Couple travel north
following wedding

ST. JOHNS - The United the bride served as maid of
Methodist Church of St. honor while Cheryl Randall,
Johns was the setting for another sister of the bride,
the Saturday evening candle- and Karen Casteel, sister of
light service uniting Lana the groom, served as bridesmaids.
Vargas and Dale Casteel.
The attendants wore floorThe Saturday June 10 7
p.m. double ring ceremony length gowns of dacron dotted
was performed by Rev. -Swiss styled in an array of
Harold Homer before an rainbow colors. The maid of
altar decorated with pink honor was in lilac, one
15557 North East St.
bridesmaid ,in light green and
gladlola* and ..white mums.
Lansing t Ph. 482-4273
The. bride is the daughter , one in light blue,
of Mr. .and Mrs.* Eugene t The. color of the bridesPROFESSIONAL CAREERS
Tlmmer Sr, of .Corunna. , maids' dresses matched the
I N THE BEAUTY FIELD
While the groom's parents color of the groomsmen's
New classes starting
are Mr. and Mrs. Virgil shirts. They carried anosethe first Tuesday of
Casteel of St. Johns.
gay arrangements matching
every month
Given in marriage by her the color of their gowns.
For further information, write or call
father, the bride wore anice
B e s t man was Kenneth
Mrs. Sonnenberg, Manager.
pink floor-length gown of Crowell and serving as
All services rendered by supervised
dacron dotted-Swiss with an groomsmen were T e r r y
senior students for a minmum charge.
empire-styled waistline and Dean and James Smalley.
FREE
U IJJS & Hairpieces
she carried a bouquet of Seating the guests were
PARKING
C l e a n e d antt jlyli i l . .
pink roses and white mums. ushers Van Cowan and
On her right hand she wore Randee Flowers, all friends
a gold band ring that belonged of the groom.
to her great-grandmother,
Special guests at the wedCynda Tlmmer, sister of ding and reception were
Raulie Vargas, son of the
bride, Mrs. Hazel Otto of
Durand, grandmother of the
groom, and Mr. and Mrs.
Archie Hill of St. Johns,
aunt and uncle of the groom.
Immediately following the
ceremony a reception and
dinner was held for SO
guests at the Knights of
Columbus Hall in Stt Johns.
Host and hostess were Mr.
and Mrs. Dean Wllkle of St.
Johns, aunt and uncle of the
INCLUDING WEIGHTS
groom.
The bride is a 1968 gradW i t h A n y T i r e Purchased Here
uate of Corunna HighSchool.
The groom is a 1966 graduate of Rodney B. Wilson
High School and is employed
at Michigan State University
4-Ply Nylon
where he is enrolled in an
Blackwalls
apprenticeship course.
6:50x13
Upon their ' return from
Plus $1.76
Tubeless
Northern
Michigan t h e
Fed. Ex. Tax
couple will be at home at
Equal Values On Other Sizes
1786 East French Road, St.
Johns.

ELSIE-The Elsie Methoodist Church was the setting
for the Saturday, June 17
double ring wedding ceremony which united in marriage
Darlene
Marie
Hoshleld and Dennis Michael
Darling, Rev. David Litchfield officiated at the 2 p.m.
service before an altar decorated with baskets of mixed
flowers.
Organist was Mrs. Lois
Williams.
The bride is the daughter
of Mr, and Mrs, Frank
Hoshleld of 7990 North Hollister Road, Elsie and the
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Oliver C. Darling of
121 North Second Street,
Elsie.
The bride was given in
marriage by her father and
chose a Victorian-style gown
featuring a high fitted bodice
atop a full hooped skirt,
long lace sleeves and a scalloped neckline. A row of
beads trimmed the front and
a ruffle of lace edged the
hemline. A Camelot headpiece secured her shoulderlength veil and she carried a
colonial bouquet of white,
yellow and pink sweetheart
roses and blue baby's breath
cascading over a white Bible
a giftfrom the bride's grandmother.
Maid of honor was Rita
Ann Justice of Elsie and
assisting as bridesmaids
were Sue Chamberlain, Ovid
and Regene Howard of Elsie.
Flower girl was Janelle
Fatura of Bannister.
The attendants wore dotted
-Swiss empire-style gowns
in colors of blue, pink and

Spin
Balancing

'2

50

»Par Tlra
Incl. weights

Zephyr,

Jcniokit
WASH OR TOSS

M00RE OIL CO.
909 E. State

St. Johns

Phone 224-4726'

COVER SATURDAY ONLY

INSURANCE FOR EVERY NEED!
I HOME-FARM
BUSINESS
•

Mr. and Mrs. Ray attended
high school open house for
their nephew, Mark Foote of
Haslett on Sunday afternoon.

I AUTO

a member of

^America Group

^ LANTERMAN INSURANCE
200 W. State, St. Johns, PHONE 224-7614 BRUCE LANTERMAN

MiJWl^WWgai^l^l^l^

MENS

CLOTHING

Save Up To 30 % and More
On These and Other Values
-

\rfi.\f*
1

• SUITS •
Reg. Price
Reduced
SALE PRICE

$149.95
30.00

119.95
Reg. Price
Reduced
SALE PRICE

$99.95
30.00

'69.96

Dacron & Wools-Wools-Knits

• SPORT COATS •
$69.95
30.00

Double Knits

'39.95

Reg. $15.00 to $40.00

Reg. Price
Reduced
SALE PRICE
Reg. Price
Reduced
SALE PRICE

• DRESS SLACKS •

_ NOW—

$59.95
10.00

$12" *19" $ 25"

*49.95

Dacron & Wools-Wools-Knits

EXTRA SPECIAL

OVER 500 PAIR

DOUBLE KNIT
SLACKS
Slight Irregulars

$1H99

10

Good Advice
Early detection and prompt
treatment save lives from cancer.

PIECE

Saturday, J u l y 1

AT
ROUND LAKE

By Mrs Goldle Moore

Defeat Leukemia
Scientists aie heading towards thefinishline in the lace
against leukemia. Help them
cross the tape Victoiious. Give
generously to the American
Cancef Society.

f{er Tire + Weights

Al Knoll

\| Take Out j

Riley and Olive

15

2°°

LIVE M U S I C

For travel on their wedding trip to California the
new Mrs. Darling wore a
pink crepe princess-style
dress with short sleeves.
The couple, both graduates
of Ovid-Elsie High School,
will make their home in California,

$1C08

We'll Mount
& Balance Your
Tires....
Any Brand

LIQUOR-FOOD-DANCING

Following the ceremony a
reception was held for 200
guests in Fellowship Hall of
the church.

LEE XL - 200

-OR-

Riley and
Olive

MRS. GOLDIE MOORE
yellow styled with a full
Ph. 669-S061
skirt, long sleeves and white
daisy lace on. the bodice.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hamer this week and are inviting
The flower girl was gowned
in a replica of the bridal of 3684 West Cutler Road their many friends and
gown and carried a lace are celebrating their 40th neighbors to send them annibasket filled with mixed wedding anniversary this versary wishes also.
flowers. The attendants wore week. They were married in
Mr. and Mrs, Dale Blizdotted Swiss bow headpieces Angola, Ind. on June 28,1932. zard with a group of friends,
in colors matching their
Floyd and Lucile (Mankey) spent last weekend in Canada
gowns and carried daisy and
Hamer
have lived all of their on a fishing trip,
carnation bouquets tied with
Clair Wilson and sons,
married
years at their presribbons
matching their
Mike, Tom, and John, spent
ent
home
and
are
both
regowns.
tired. She as a school teach- 'a few days fishing in Canada; Clair's father and
Best man was David Dar- er and he as a farmer. brother accompanied them
Their relatives are r e ling, brother of the groom,
also. Mrs. Clair Wilson
and assisting as groomsmen membering them with an spent those days visiting her
anniversary
card
shower
were
Dennis
Hoshleld,
mother at Petoskey.
brother of the bride, and
Jim Richards, friend of the
groom. Ushers were Nell
O P E N T O SERVE Y O U
Darling, cousin of the groom,
WEEKDAYS 11 AM TO 12 PM
and Daniel Hoshleld, brothFRIDAYS & SATURDAYS
er of the bride. Ring bearer
was
Michael Peterson,
11 AM TO 2 PM
cousin of the bride.
OPEN AT 1? NOON SUNDAYS

Mounting & Balancing

$

5A

2

VOTE

PAIRS

each

jonoo

20

For

Lawrence C.

"Larry"
Floate
For C l i n t o n
C o u n t y Sheriff
— Republican —
Paid For By The
Citizens of Dallas
Township

HOLDEN

REID

MASTER CHARGE
BANKARD
HOLDEN-REID

CHARGE

ST. I

FREE
I •• • W

ALTERATt ONS

*FRANDOR *LANSING MALL *DOWNTOWN *LOGAN CENTER
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Couple in Florida
following wedding
wicker basket filled with
yellow roses, White daisy
mums, baby's breath and
blue statls.
The bride's sister, Ann
LeBlond, was maid of honor
and wore a mint green gown
styled similar to the bridal
gown. She carried a wicker
basket of yellow daisy mums
and baby's breath. - , ^ ljt
Best man was wjttiam
Furr of Pontiac and Seating
the guests were ushers Mark
Sinclair of Climax and William Gayton of Kalamazoo,
all friends of the couple.
A buffet supper was held
for 75 guests in Niles Hall
of the church following the
ceremony. The tables were
decorated with wicker baskets of spring flowers and

Receives scholarship
MR. & MRS. WILLIAM B. STRANG
ST. JOHNS-The United service with "The Wedding
Methodist Church . in St. ..Song" and "There is Love."
Johns was the setting for the Organist was Carolyn Nickel
Saturday, May 20doublering of St. Johns.
wedding ceremony which
The bride is the daughter
united in marriage Lyn of Mr. and Mrs. Eldon LeSusan LeBlond and William Blond of 302 North WhitteBarry Strang. Rev. Harold more, St, Johns and the
Homer officiated at the groom is the son of Mr. and
2 p.m. service.
Mrs. William O. Strang of
The altar was decorated Grand Marais. _
The bride was given in
with a candelabra banked
with yellow and white mums marriage by her father and
chose a full-length gown of
' and white gladiolus.
Rev. Roger Rose of Grand "white dotted-swiss featuring
Blanc, uncle of the bride, a high neckline and Bishop
was soloist and opened the sleeves. She carried a

BIG RAPIDS-Elaine M,
Chapko, Elsie, and Patrick
J. Heinbeck, Comstock Park,
received scholarships to
Ferris State College from
the AlvinM.Bentley Foundation, the Foundation has announced.
The awards of $750 each,
given for excellence at 65
Michigan institutions, were
from a $55,000 fund distributed this year by'theBentley
Foundation.
Both
Miss
Chapko and Heinbeck had
previously received a scholarship for the 1971-72 year.
Miss Chapko is a student

-tf

A
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congratulations...
Ribbon Winners-Eighth
Annual CNB&T Flower Show x
White Rose

Blue - Conda Smith
Red - Mrs. Jack Walker
Yellow - Mrs. Frank Smith

Yellow Rose

Blue - Elsie Warner
Neva Sanders
Red • Elsie Warner ,
Yellow - Alice Argerslnger

Pink Rose

Blue - Elsie Warner
Red - Conda smith
Yellow - Norma Haas

Red Rose

Blue - Norma Haas
Red - Conda Smith
Yellow - Frank Sharlck

Single Specimen
Rose

Blue - H. C. Woodruff
Red-Alice Argerslnger
Yellow • Neva Sanders

in the School of Pharmacy,
Heinbeck is a student in the
School of Business, majoring
in accountancy.

OVID *- Rev. Claude B.
Ridley assumed assignment
duties at the United Church
of Ovid this week.
MR. & MRS. STEVEN J. KRAMER
Rev. Ridley received his
Master of Divinity degree
on June 2 fromGarrettSeminary in Evanston, 111.
Rev. and Mrs, Ridley and
their family , have been at
Woodland for four years
while serving the Carlton
Center-Woodland Charge.
FOWLER—Bouquets of Koenigsknecht of Fowler,
Prior to that period, Rev.
yellow mums, white gladi- friend of the bride.
Ridley was the lay pastor
of the Vergennes Methodist olus and orange carnations
The attendants wore yeldecorated the altar of Holy low dotted-swiss empireChurch while still retaining
his position as assistant Trinity Church in Fowler style gowns styled with short
treasurer of Rapistan, Inc., for the Saturday, June 17 puff sleeves and a high neckwedding ceremony which line. Soft lace and yellow
in&rand Rapids.
united in marriage Elaine ribbon trimmed the gowns.
The couple has four children, a married son, Bryan, G. Harr and Steven J. They wore a flowered headRev. Albert piece and carried a bouquet
who is working on his K r a m e r .
master's degree in business Schmitt officiated at the 11 of yellow carnations and butadministration, Randall, who a,m. double ring service. terscotch pompon with an
Organist was Mrs. Ber- accent of baby's breath and
will be a Junior this fall at
Adrian College, Laura, who nita Halfmann and the Mass white streamers.
recently graduated from was sung by the church
Don Kramer ' of Fowler,
Lakewood High School, Lake choir.
brother df the groom, was
The bride is the daugh- best man and Alan Harr,
Ocfessa, and Ronald, who will
b«"7neighth"graderinSep'^' ;t er:'of^Mr.--and Mrs, Roy of Fowler, the- bride'.s
tember.
; *.^ H a r ^ o f ^ l O Kent StreetJ brother, served as grooms; Fowler and the groom's pa- man..
rents are Mr. andMrs.Alarl
Seating the guests were
'Ferris
lists
Kramer of 11143WestThird ushers KenKramer, brother
honor
students
Street, Fowler.
of the groom and Keith
BIG RAPIDS-FerrlsState
The bride was given in Thelen, cousin of the bride.
College has honored 1064 marriage by her father and
Following the ceremony
students
for scholastic approached the altar wear- the couple greeted 250
excellence during the spring ing an empire-style gown guests at the reception which
quarter by naming them to with a detachable chapel- was held in Holy Trinity
the Academic Honors List, length train featuring short Hall.
Dr. James V. Farrell, Vice puff sleeves and a round
Special guests at the
President for Academic Af- neckline trimmed with lace. wedding and reception were
fairs, has announced.
Layers of lace accented the Mrs. Elizabeth Harr and Mr.
T o be named to the Aca- bottom of the skirt. Her and Mrs. Louis G. Thelen,
demic Honors List a student shoulder-length veil was grandparents of the bride,
must earn at least a 3,25 secured in place by a Juliet and" Mr. and Mrs. John
cap of pearls and lace and Kramer and Mr.' and Mrs.
average on a 4.0 basis and
she carried a cascade bou- Ray Feldpausch, grandcarry a full academic load,
A full load is defined as 14 quet of yellow sweetheart parents of the groom.
roses, white carnations,
quarter hours of credit.
Following a wedding trip
white
fuji mums, ivy and •the new Mr. and Mrs.
Students named to the list
satin ribbon streamers.
from this area are:
Kramer will reside at 111
The bride's sister, LuAnn Brush Street, St. Johns.
DeWitt: Kathy L. Davis,
Harr of Fowler was maid of
Wayne R. Tabberer.
The couple are both 1970
Fowler:
K e n n e t h L. honor and assisting as graduates. of Fowler High
bridesmaid was Kathryn School.
Schmitt,

Elaine Harr weds
Steve J. Kramer

at

Meetings

•ft*

the -wedding cake was decorated with fresh flower arrangements ofblue and white
violets, lily of the valley and
miniature yellow rose buds.
Special guests at the wedding and reception were Mr.
and Mrs. Glenn LeBlond of
Imiay City and Mrs, Edward Rose of Ortonville,
grandparents of the bride.
Following a wedding trip
to Florida the new Mr. and
Mrs. Strang will make their
home at 491 Ponchartraln,
Union Lake.
The bride is a 1968 graduate of Rodney B. Wilson
High School and the groom
is a 1968 graduate of Birmingham High School, Both
are spring graduates of
Western Michigan University in Kalamazoo.

The state department con- arms; executive committee
vention of the V.F.W, Ladies -Millie Wassa, Etta Smitb
Auxiliary was held in Grand and Joan Smith.
Rapids, June 15-18. Elolse
It was reported that a total
Hambleton, president of the of $434 was collected during
St. Johns Auxiliary to Post poppy days.
4113, attended the conUnit 153. received a
vention. She brought back National Citation for Meritseveral awards which were orious Service, a Departpresented -to the auxiliary. mentPresldent'sCitation'and ,
The next meeting of the a Certificate of Recognition
auxiliary will be held July for reaching their member6 at 8:00 at the post home. ship goal by Jan. 31. ,1972..
All members are urged
Jan Anderson of Elsiewon,
to attend.,Picnic plans will first prize in the 8th Disbe discussed.
trict Poppy Poster contest.
Hts poster was sent to
Department for judging In.
The American Legion State competition,
Joan Smith announced that •
Auxiliary Edwin T. Stiles
Unit 153 held its regular Kay Mishler had been elected
meeting June 20 at 8 p.m. 8th District" President,.at
with first vice-president Portland on June 11 and
would be installed at the deJoan Smith presiding.
convention in
Installation of officers for partment
the year of 1972-73 were Detroit, July 15.
The tray favors for the
conducted by 8th district past
president, Etta Smith as- hospital and nursing homes'
sisted by Jean Dunham. The have been made and will be
following officers were in- delivered on the 4th of July.
stalled: Ann Walker, presThe next meeting will be on
ident; Trudie Masarik, first September 19 at 8 p.m. at
vice-president; Doris Down- the American Legion Hall.
ing, second vice-president;
Helen Patterson, secretary;
Hard Job
Jeanette Page, treasurer;.
Pick
a
day
to quit smoking
Shirley Mygrants, chaplain;
cigarettes. It's not always easy
Evelyn Henning, historian; to
quit, the American Cancer
Hetty Knight, sergeant-at- Society admits, but it could,
save your life from lung cancer.

It Pays to Shop at

<^/\/[aaJ\innon i
for Better V a l u e s

£hip>i£hore«
Liquid-y
Knit
$9

A mighty fine print on one of our "Knit
Editions"—the care-free Arnel poloshirt.
The nice and easy way to breeze into
summer. Three refreshing colors. Sizes 30-38.

CALIFORNIA

ScmtfUf Ske Sim

Cobblers^
Made in U.S.A.

Informal Arrangements
Blue-Hilda Bancroft
Rose
Red - Conda Smith
Birdallne Smith,
Yellow - Jeanne Loomis
Other Flower
Arrangements

Floating
Specimens

Blue- Romalne DeCamp
Red - Barbara Amstutz
Stanley Fedewa
Hattle Hannah
Yellow-M.l-arjeyj.
Russel Welsh
Blue - Margaret Grpwell
Red - Conda Smith,
Yellow - Susaivffarley

Miniature
Arrangements

Blue - Romalne DeCamp
Red - Neva Sanders
Yellow - R. U. Williams

African Violets

Blue - Ruth Barrett
Red - M. Farjev
...
Yellow - Ruth Barrett

House Plants

Blue - Conda Smith- '
Red - S. W. S m l t h i ^
Yellow - Conda Srrtpfi

RAINDROPS
CUHIQHKUIDMt

COLORS: BLACK, BROWN,
NAVY/ RED, PLATINUM

The wide-awake bank makes itajhoeasy.

SIZES 6 - 1 2

CLINTON NATIONAL BANtf
and TRUST CO.

WIDTHS

S, N, M, W

s

«;i?rr *
Serving The Clinton Area From 11 Locations

^

^

f?QIQ

C
CONOMV
" • SHOE STORE
• •

1/1 IM. Clinton

Phone 224-2213
.

* • ; * ; :

C U A B CTftDB
•
FIrttln'fMtrn»htMiWllhrtmMrtlrMdtt»«

..,v,,w..,.........«.v.g.

Also Owosso,
Durand, and
Strand's Shoes.
Ionia
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Marcella Erskine
wins ABWA honor

St Johns
MRS.HILABROSS

Thomas Frazier of Milwaukee, Wis. visited in the
home of Dr. and Mrs. H.M.
Bross a few days last week.
Richard Jones, son of John
L. Jones, is home for the
summer from Michigan University of Technology at
Houghton where he has been
studying for two years.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Dietrich, Caren, Steve, Jeff
and Mrs. Floyd Countryman
returned last Thursday from
a. trip through Iowa and
Illinois. Among the points
of interest they visited were
Springfield-and New Salem.
Mrs. Margaret Benedict
of Springfield, Va. is spend;" ins some time visiting rela' tives in and around St. Johns.
She is making her headquarters with Mrs. Mildred
Eahl.
Mr. and Mrs. Alden
Livingston, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Martis and Spencer,
Lydia Wright, Carrie Kellog and Eugene Livingston
were Father's Day guests
at the home of David Livingston at Orchard Lake.
v
The St. Johns branch of
the Lansing Area Literacy
Council, held a meeting last
Tuesday at Bement Library.
There are eight children
and two adults being tutored
In reading by members of the
St. Johns group.
^ Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Parrott and family of Pontiac spent Father's Day with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ivan Parrott.
• ' Mr. and Mrs. Scott MacDonald and son, Lindsay, of
London, England, are guests
of Mrs, Edward MacKinnon.
iMrs. MacDonald is a niece
of the late Edward MacKinnon. The MacDonald's,
who are here for the wedding
of their cousin, Cathie Wilcox of East Lansing, toured
Northern Michiganlastweek
with their cousins, Mr. and
Mrs. Fraser MacKinnon.

N E W S , S t Johns, M i c h i g a n

national Operations Man- '
ager of John Bean Division,
PMC Corporation, is a former policewoman. She grew
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Jolly,
up and received her edEllen, Betty and Mrs. Delucation in Huntington, W.V.
bert Conklin attended the
and has been a resident of
wedding, Saturday of Karen
this area for more than
Wood and Phillip Foster at
fifteen years. She has three
the Methodist Church in
sons, and three grandsons,
Pompeii,
and devoted much time to
civic affairs as well as to
Jacqueline DeGeer, 910 E.
ABWA.
Walker St., St. Johns, has
She will represent Delta
been chosen as a recipient
Alpha Chapter in the comof a Special AcademicScholpetition for the national title
arship awarded to her by
of * American Business WoNorthern Michigan Univerman of the Year"—the winsity "for the 1972-73 acaner to he announced at the
demic year.
association's national conThis scholarship, will be
vention to be held October
presented to Miss DeGeer in
two equal parts at the begin- MRS. MARCELLA ERSKINE 13-14-15 of this year in
Miami Beach, Florida.
ning of the Fall and Spring
ABWA was founded in
semesters.
Mrs. Marcella Erskine,
Kansas
City, Missouri in
5311 Park Lake Road, East
1949 and has grown to over
Lansing,
was
voted
"woman
Ovid library
1,000 chapters consisting of
of the Year" by Delta Alpha
more than 60,000 active
Chapter
of
the
American
corner
members nationwide, with
Business Women's Associmore than 400 members in
ation (ABWA) at the chapThere will be a Story Hour ter's dinner meetingonJune
the Lansing area. Primarily
for elementary children on 13, 1972.
educational in nature, ABWA
Thursday June 29 at 3 p.m.
encourages women to pursue
Patricia Rlvest will be in ^ M r s . Erskine, who is now
continued education which
secretary to the Intercharge.
will qualify them for advancement, and stresses the
importance of keeping up to
date of business procedures.
More than $350,000 in
scholarships was awarded
OVID—Dennis C, Packey, mencement exercises at 2
by ABWA chapters during
"son of Mr. and Mrs. C, p.m., June 17 in the new
the past year, and the naPackey of Harper Woods and Student Ice Arena. The
tional educational fund prospeaker
will
be
Dr.
Daniel
husband of the former Julie
vided an additional $70,000.
Warren of Ovid, graduated P. Moynihan, prominent edCurrently,
Delta Alpha
May 21 from the Kansas City ucator and consultant to the
Chapter
is
sponsoring
College of Osteopathic Med- President.
scholarships
for Mary
icine in Kansas City, Mo.
Among the candidates for
Kuhnmuench and Charlene
He is also a 1968 grad- degrees from Michigan's
Hall, both of Lansing, who
uate of Wayne State Uni- Lower Peninsula are:
are students at Lansing
St. Johns — Thomas L.
versity.
Community College.
Dr. Packey received the Harper, B.S. in MatheUpjohn Achievement award matics, son of Mr. and Mrs.
for scholastic attainment and Donald R. Harper; James W.
professional aptitude and is Tavener, B.S, in Electrical
listed in the 1972 Who's Who Engineering, son of Mrs.
in American Colleges and Dorothy J. Leon, 124BWildcat Rd.
Universities.
Ovid—Thomas A, Maron,
He served three years on
the Student Council at B.s. in Business AdminisKCCOM and will intern at tration, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Detroit Osteopathic Hos- Herman J . Maron, 332 East
Clinton St.
pital.
Owosso-Max A. Schmiege,
The Packeys have one
B.S. in Civil Engineering,
child, Michelle.

Graduates

They're

engaged

ELDONNA DAUGHERTY
CHRISTINE BEECHLER
ST. JOHNS-Mrs. R. W.
Beechler of 309 S. Oakland
Street, St. Johns announces
the engagement of her daughter, Christine to Peter J.
Motz. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Francis H. Motz
of 2422 W. French Road, St,
Johns.
The bride-elect is a 1972
graduate of St. Johns High
School. She is employed at
the _ Consumer Marketing
Agency of Michigan State
University as a secretary.
The prospective groom is
a 1970 graduate of St. Johns
High School and attends Lawrence Institute of Technology
where he is studying architecture.
A summer 1973 wedding is
being planned by the couple.

$4900

—

•

Anniversary open house articles accompanied by a
Photo must be In the News office no later than 5
p.m. on Friday to Insure coverage in the next edition
of the paper.
Articles brought in later than Friday will be used
as time and space allow.

KIRBY
Authorized Sales
and Service
Parts and Service

|

GOOD SELECTION OF USED
TRADES OF
OTHER MAKES.

*w&up

K i r b y C e n t e r o f St. Johns
a

1104 S. U7S.27 in Federal Land Bank

pfoBateaft^^

• • • •
1 r'-ALi & -U aw*.

Elsie - Gale L . Criner,
A.A.S. in Civil Engineering
Administration, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Criner,
17650 Merrill Rd.

Tests Are The Thing
The Pap test helped cut the
death rate from uterine cancer
in half in 30 years. Help spur
research on other tests for the
early detection of cancer. Give
generously to the American
Cancer Society.

This Space
FOR RENT

The Day We Celebrate Our

LOOK

Something New and Exciting
FOR THE
July Fourth..^ day for remembering the birth of our great nation. This,
was the turning point for both America and its people. On this day, in
1776, the Declaration of Independence was adopted, making our country free and securing for all citizens "certain unalienable Rights...among
them...Life, Liberty, and the Pursuit of Hppiness.a" Today, as
then, Americans affirm these rights.

Ladies Of The S t Johns Area
Wait by Your Phone —
You May be Called
NEW CUSTOMER SERVICE

CAPITOL SAVINGS &
LOAM ASSOCIATION
INCORPORATED 16?0 • LANSING. MICHIGAN
Main Offlcet 122 E. Allegan, Lulling, Mlchlpw

You Receive Discounts On
Shampoos And Sets PLUSA FREE Permanent Wave.

222 N. CLINTON A V E . - ST. JOHNiS

HI STYLE BEAUTY SALON
613 E. STATE

The Clinton County News
staff finds it impossible to
attend meetings of all clubs
and organizations that take
place In busy and active Clinton County.s And there are
insufficient hours to chase the
president or secretary of each
group to get the stories that
arise out of their meetings.
Club secretaries are requested to drop us a card or
give us a call at 224-2361 and
fill us in on the highlights of
their meetings and especially
about special upcoming activities.
If we could financially afford it, we'd employ enough
reporters to follow you around
and report what you do.. .and
take your picture,too. Butour
bankers Insist on our remaining solvent, paying our irferest on time and occasionally
making a payment on the
principal.

ST. JOHNS - O l i v e r
Daugherty of 609 Morton
Street, St. Johns announces
WILMA JEAN SMITH
the engagement of his daughPEWAMO — Mr. and Mrs, ter, Eldonna Daugherty to
Raynold Smith of 313 East Ronald Acker, He is the son
Washington Street, Pewamo of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
announce the engagement of Acker of 810 South Wight
their daughter, Wilma Jean Street, St. Johns.
The bride-elect attended
to George Grover Whitehead.
He is the son of Mr, and Williamston High School.
Mrs, George W, Whitehead of
The prospective groom is
410 South Main Street, Web- a 1972 graduate of St. Johns
berville.
High School and is employed
The bride-elect is a 1968 at St. Johns Egg Station,
THE CLINTON
A July 15 wedding is being
graduate of Pewamo-WestCOUNTY NEWS
phalla High School and is planned by the couple.
employed by the State of
Michigan for the treasury
department.
K i r b y C e n t e r of St. Johns
'The prospective groom is
a 1963 graduate of WebberKIRBY VACUUMS, NEW
ville High School and is employed at Oldsmobile,
ALSO A Complete Line Of
A Sept. 9 wedding is being
planned by the couple.
&up
Rebuilt Kirby's

son of Mr. and Mrs. William Schmiege, 1409 Cherrylawn St.; John R. Wesch,
A.A.S. in Electrical Engineering Technology, son
of Mr. and M r s . Paul J ,
Wesch, 1117 N. Ball St.

Phone 224-3361

Clinton County
"j-dWMVfr.pff-'j

We're waiting
for you
to call,

*•*•

The WSCS of Lowe United
Methodist Church will hold
a" bake sale at the J . c . Penney store Friday, June 30
at 10 a.m.
1
OVID—Jon T. Warren, son
|The Soi^vfing people from
qbt of townVattended the of Mr. and Mrs. George Warftmeral service for Dana ren of 9350 W.Hibbard Road,
Antes last Thursday: Mrs. Ovid received his Juris
Amy Ttlford, St. Ignace; Mr. Doctor degree June 20 from
and Mrs. Phillip Fegel and Wayne State University Law
L.B. Zimmerman of Meta- School in Detroit.
While a student, he remora, Hi; Mrs. Elmer Musselman, Putnam, m.; Mr. ceived the American Jurisand Mrs. Emil Grevy, prudence Award for outGridley, HI,; Mr. and Mrs. standing achievement in evijack Flowers and Christine, dence.
Mr. Warren will be affilKalamazoo; Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Matter, Davidson; Mr. iated with the trust departand Mrs. Richard Slattery, ment at Genesee Merchants
Carson City; Mr. and Mrs. Bank in Flint. He is a 1964
ffhomas Tilford and David graduate of Michigan State
Kemp of DeWitt; Leon Kemp, University.
His wife is the former
Lansing; Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Gierman of PortWatts, Harper Woods; Mrs.. Cheryll
J"'7
Joan Winzeler and Steven,
*
Jackson and Mrs. Mike
O'Neil, Lansing.
. A number of representaHOUGHTON - Michigan
tive's were present from the Technological
University
Michigan
Institute of will award 615 degrees
Laundry and Dry Cleaners. during the spring com-
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Clinton area obituaries

L

Kevin Lee
Lucas

phaliaj
paternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Lucas of Fowler.

Myrtle

FOWLER - Kevin Lee
Lucas, 36 months, Grange
Rd., Fowler, accidentally
drowned at his home Tuesday
June 20,
Funeral services were
held Friday at St. MaryChurch, Westphalia, «wlth*
Rev. James Schmitt officiating. Burial was in'St; Mary
Cemetery, Funeral arrangements were made by Geller
Funeral Home, Westphalia.
The infant was born on
July 2,1969 to,Mr.-and Mrs,
Gary Lucas,
Surviving in.additiontotfle
parents are one brother,
Lonnie; two sisters, Jacqueline and Michelle; maternal
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore Arens of West-

Hoffmeyer

**»$ A.

DeWITT - Myrtle Hoffmeyer, 91, 409 Bridge St.,
DeWitt, died Saturday, June
24, at a Lansing nursing
home.
Funeral services were
held at the Lee R. Rummell Funeral Home in DeWitt with the Rev. LaVern
Bretz officiating. Burial was
in the Maple Grove Cemetery, Mason.
She was born in Williamston on Sept. 20, 1880 to
Alonzo and Cora Kitchen.
Survivors include two sons
Arlo Bradfield of Pierson
and Clifford Bradfield of
Kalamazoo; one daughter,
Mrs. Lucille Wilcox of
DeWltt; one brother; 12
grandchildren; 31 great
grandchildren; and ten great,
great grandchildren.

fromV^NW..H6AG

Clyde G.

Dear, friends, J ,

Chadwick

It deserves emphasis that
the time, the place, the character of the funeral service,
the merchandise ,ii$ed, the
cemetery selected - these are
decisions tof the family of the
deceased. The funeral director acts only as a representative of the family.
The "clergyman should be
consulted In matters that concern him before any decisions
are made.
.Respectfully,

^*r

<&>/£^£?*-—•»

fipag Funeral Home
ST. JOHNS, MICHIGAN

DeWTTT-Clyde G. Chadwick, 91, of East Chadwick
Road, DeWitt, died Monday,
June 19 at a Lansing nursing home.
F u n e r a l services were
held Thursday, June 22 at the
Lee R. Rummell Funeral
Home in DeWitt with Rev.
Forest Crum officiating.
Burial was in Wilsey Cemetery.
He was born in Clinton
County on Oct. 25, 1880, the
son of Eliza and Ervia Chadwick and had been a lifelong resident of the County.
He married the former Elizabeth Sypher in Bath on May
23, 1899.
Survivors include his wife;
three daughters, Mrs.Rollin
Beardslee, Mrs. Howard
Witt and Mrs. Roy Cogs-

* * -1
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OSGOOD
FUNERAL H O M E S
ST. JOHNS
FOWLER
MAPLE RAPIDS- OVID
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Names flower show

winners

ST. JOHNS-Three ladles
dominated the results of
judging in the eighth annual
Clinton National Bank flower
show held in the bank's
lobby Thursday evening
June 23.
The three, all of whom
captured two firstplace ribbons were Elsie Warner,
Romalne DeCamp and Conda
Smith. Mrs. Warner's ribbons were awarded for
entries in the yellow and
FOWLER - Mrs. Edna
pink rose categories while
Watamaker, 83, Wacousta
Mrs. Dec amp's general and
Rd., Fowler, died Saturday,
m i n i a t u r e arrangements
June 24 at her home foleach merited first place
lowing a short illness.
selections. Mrs. Smith enFuneral services were
tered top specimens in-the
held Tuesday in Abbott
white rose and general house
Chapel of the Osgood Funplant categories.
eral Homes with Rev. Robert
A tie existed in the yellow
Meyers officiating. Burial
rose division, one of the two
was in the Beech Cemetery.
categories in which Mrs.
Mrs. Watamaker was born
Warner received blue ribin Bengal Township on Dec.
bons. Mrs. Neva Sanders of
23, 1888 to Roderick Mac15742 Mayfield, Lansing,
Donald and Emma Clark. She
was also judged to be a first
married Louis Watamaker in
place winner in that classiDetroit during 1929. Her
fication and shared top
husband passedawayinl960.
Mrs. Romaine DeCamp, center, was one of three
honors along with a blue ribSurvivors include two
bon and garden tool kit, ladies winning two ribbons for entries in the eighth annual
daughters,- Bernice Sturgis
awards which were given to Clinton National Bank flower show. John Rumbaugh, exeand Marian Sturgis, both of
all first place winners.
Detroit;wone,son, Clark JefOther blue ribbons were cutive vice president of the bank and Mrs. Homer Loyster,
fers of Milford; seven grandawarded to participants in judge, pose with Mrs. DeCamp and her prize winning
children and three great
the following categories: entries.
grandchildren. i
Norma Haas, red rose; Mrs.
H.C. Woodruff, single specimen; Hilda Bancroft, informal arrangements; Margaret
Crowell, floating
specimen and Ruth Barrett,
River, Ionia.
African violets.
The bride-elect is a gradJudging was conducted by
ST. JOHNS - William E.
uate of Fowler High School
Mrs.
Homer
Loyster
of
Parks, 78, of 1010 N. Clinand Capital Beauty School.
Saginaw, an official judge of
ton Ave., St. Johns diedSunShe is employed at St.
the American Home and
day, June25athis residence.
Mary's Salon in Portland.
Garden
Assn.
ST. JOHNS-DanaG. Antes
Funeral services were
The prospective groom is
held Wednesday, June 28 at 67, of 609 SouthBakerStreet
The show was followed by
a graduate of Ionia High
the Osgood Funeral Home In died Monday, June 16 at Clin- an open house Thursday eveSchool and is employed at
St. Johns with Rev. Robert ton Memorial Hospital fol- ning from 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Ingall's Machine Shop in
Meyers officiating. Burial lowing an illness of several
Other winners:
Woodbury,
was in Eureka Cemetery. months.
Red ribbons—Mrs. Jack
An Aug. 5 wedding is being
He was born August 2,
F u n e r a l services were Walker, white rose; Elsie
planned by the couple.
1894 in Fowler and lived in held Thursday, June22atthe Warner, yellow rose; Conda
Clinton County his entire Hoag Funeral Home in St. Smith, pink rose; Conda
life. On March 19, 1917 , Johns with Rev. Averill Car- Smith, red rose; Alice ArParks was married to Olo son officiating. Burial was in gersinger, single specimen;
Ordway in Clinton County. Mt. Rest Cemetery.
Conda Smith, informal arHe worked at the stockyards
Laced up shoes are popHe was born in Syracuse, rangements, roses; Barbara
LAINGSBURG-Mr. and
ular this season. Laces are
in St. Johns.
N. Y. on Sept. 19, 1904, Amstutz, other flowers ar- Mrs. Royce R. Smith of
used on sport shoes and also
Survivors include his wife, the son of Milton and Nina rangements; Conda Smith, 10084 South Upton Road,
on some of the wedges.
Tappan
Antes.
He
had
been
a
floating
arrangements;
Neva
Laingsburg
announce
the
enOlo; four daughters, Mrs.
Peet seem to swell in hot
resident
of
St.
Johns
since
Sanders, miniature ar- gagement of their daughter,
weather and a s l i g h t l y
Forrest Salter of St. Johns,
DIANE
L.
KRAMER
larger shoe can be worn in
Suzanne Gay to Keith Eugene
Mrs. Audrey Dumond of 1916 and had been engaged rangements; Mr. Farley,
sumirfer as the ties can be
Owosso, Mrs. Eurcel Duns- in the dry cleaning business African violets and S.W. Nelson. He is the son of Mr,
PORTLAND — Mr. and
and Mrs. H. Eugene Nelson Mrs. Matthew Kramer of 501 tightened or loosened as
more of Alma, Mrs. Maude started by his father. He was Smith, house plants.
v Melton, 'Mississippi; *« five _. ajlf e,member of the^tasonic v Yellow ribbons —^Mrs. of 5503*SouthN3t. ClaipRoad, ^Bridge 'Street, 'PortlaWan^ ^ need be.
One of the new sweaters
* sons, John Parks 'bf^Tmlay wJaodge F &AM No. IpSrin St. ' Frank Smith, white~Vose; St.'Johns.-&5H
^
u iX** , - L « , n n „ Vftidunce'* the" 'engagement' of'is very long-about halfway
Johns,
served
as
a'
trustee
City, 'James Parks of RosThe brfde-elect is a 1 9 7 2 , £ h e l r , d M ] g h t e r ) j Diane -to* to the knees with patch
Alice Argersinger, yellow
common, Gerald Parks of at ClintonMemorialHospital rose; Norman Haas, pink graduate of Bath High School Dennis A. Hausserman. son pockets and a belt. This
Perry, Robert Parks of St. and was affiliated with the rose; Frank Sharick, red and is employed in the credit of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard style is effective with a
Johns, Ethinage Parks of Clinton County Country Club. rose; Neva Sanders, single office at Woolco in Lansing. Hausserman, West Grand pleated skirt.
DeWitt; one brother, Ernest He was past president of the specimen; Jeanne Loomis,
The prospective groom is
Parks of Fowler; one sister, Michigan Institute of Laun- informal arrangements; M, a 1971 graduate of OvidMrs. Nina Hattis of Pewamo dry and Dry Cleaning Asso- Farley, other flowers ar- Elsie High School and is
ciation and also a member of rangements; Susan Farley, employed at Laingsburg
and 40 grandchildren.
its national organization.
floating specimens; R.L, Farm Service and McSurvivors include his wife, Williams, miniature at- Kesson and Robbins of LanMargaret; a daughter, Mrs. rangements; Ruth Barrett, sing.
Nancy Low; six grandchil- African violets and Conda
An August wedding is
dren; two stepchildren; four
being planned by the couple.
Smith* house plants.
step-grandchildren.
Red ribbons also were
ST. JOHNS - Donald L,
awarded to Stanley Fedewa
Devereaux, 55,4208E.Price
and Mrs. John Hannah for
Rd., St. Johns, diedSaturday
their entries in general
June 24 at Lansing General
flower arrangements. The
OSSINEKE
—
H
a
r
o
l
d
Hospital,
Martin, 60, of 3072 State, two tied with Mrs. Barbara
I/O
Ossineke, died June 13 at Amstutz in this category.
In the
informal
arBERRIEN SPRINGS - A
Alpena Hospital.
rangements category Mrs,
He was born Sept. 27, Birdaline Smithtiedforsec- school food service work1911 In Gratiot County and' ond place and received a red shop sponsored by the State
of Michigan department of
married Fern Hixson in ribbon.
education in cooperation with
Ithaca on Sept. 3, 1941. They
the Berrien County Interlived in Eureka several
mediate School District was
years before moving to the
attended June 12 and 13 by
Alpena area in 1947, He was
Best Of Press
95 food service personnel
employed at the Huron
Naturally
frpm
public and parochial
1
Cement Mill.
One reason we can learn
schools in western Michigan.
to love our enemies. They
Surviving are his wife;
don't borrow anything.
Two students from Bath
two sons, Kenneth and Earl
-Record, Columbia, S.C.
High School, Belva Gelsenat home; two grandchildren;
haver and Phyllis Park, atThe five story Owosso Hotel was recently given
his mother, Mrs.AdaMartin
Not Likely
to John Wesley-Owosso College as a gift. Free and
tended the workshop.
of St. Johns; two brothers,
clear. We are converting it into a modest-sized
Now that political candiJacob of Mason, and Basil
Co-directors of the workConference Center much like the popular Kellogg
dates are in full color on TV
'of St. Johns; and a sister,
shop, held at Andrews UniCenter at Michigan State University.
—it will not crimp the style
Mrs. Richard Nuechterlein
versity, were Mary Killiof
the
veteran
promiser
(Jean) of Denver, Colo,
grew, supervisor of the food
Our costs for this conversion, including refurbishwho is past blushing. ,
service section of'the state
The funeral services were
ing, the 43,000 square foot facility, will run approx-Enquirer, Cincinnati.
department of education, and
held at the Bannan Funeral
imately $300,000 00.
Clinton Wall, director of food
Home on Friday at 1:30p.m.
True
services for AU.
We are raising the money for this project by
with Rev. Howard Fournler
Truth may be stranger than
borrowing funds directly from our many supporters
of the Community Bible
fiction but it will never sell
Included in the two-day
and friends who are interested in John WesleyChurch officiating,
for as much.
session were discussions of
Owosso College - and in receiving a full 9% per year
.Following the service, Mr.
-Times, Louisville.
menu planning, baking, manon their money.
Martin's body was taken to
agement techniques,personFlint for cremation.
Temporary
nel relations, and financial
Your investment is guaranteed by the College,
Many men who think they
affairs. Among those attendand interest payments and note redemptions will be
have closed their eyes to
ing were 24 supervisors or
made from a Sinking Fund into Which all revenues,
temptation are only winking.
managers, 29 cooks, 16
from the building are currently being placed You
-News, Breda, la.
assistant cooks, 7 bakers,
will be issued a short-term note, (90 days on
Henry "HV1. Jackson, Senator
demand) but you may leave your money invested
and 19 other food service
(D-Wash):
for longer periods if you wish.
personnel.
"Congress must, take the
initiative in establishing
It's a good investment and a worthwhile cause. criminal justice reform as a
Interested? Fill out the coupon and we'll forward
major national goal,"
all information to you immediately on how your
well, all of DeWitt; a son,
William Chadwick of Harrison; 12 grandchildren; 24
great-grandchildren; eight
great-great-grandchildren.

Edna R
Watamaker

William E.
Parks

Funeral services w e r e
held Tuesday at the Osgood
Funeral Home with Rev.
Darold Boyd officiating.
Burial was in Chapel Hill
Memorial Gardens.
Mr, Devereaux was born in
Clinton County on Dec. 21,
1916 to Fred Devereaux and
Patience Huntoon. He married Thelma Schaefer on
June 18, 1941 in Lansing.
A lifelong resident of Clinton County, he was a member
of Price Methodist Church,
Methodist Men's Club, American Legion and Bingham
Grange No. 702. He served
as treasurer of the Grange,
adult leader of Country
Cousin's 4-H Club and was
an organizer of the Farm
Bureau. Devereaux also was
a past commander of VFW
Post 4113 and a World War
II veteran. He worked as
feed mill manager for St.
Johns Co-op.
Survivors include his wife,
Thelma; two daughters, Mrs.
Dolores Harris of Lansing
and Darlene Devereaux at
home; one son, Dale Devereaux at home; two sisters,
Mrs. Frances Cole of St.
Johns and Mrs. Alma Taylor
of DeWitt; two brothers, Dow
Devereaux of Marion and
Arlo Devereaux of Laingsburg; and two grandchildren.

Dana G.
Antes

Donald
Devereaux

Harold Martin

Bath students

Your money

at workshop

earns

WRBJ-FM
Stereo
9 2 . 1 on your FM radio
Will * Very Soon
1

Be Broaflcasting

* The Most Enjoyable,
] !, Relaxing, Easy

a year

helping a
college
grow...

NEWS VIEWS

4

Listening Music,

'*'

In; STEREO!!!!

/
'•
i
-.,'

* All equipment has been installed,
•- we're just; waiting for our final
<
approval to begin broadcasting
r
* from 'the* Federal Communications
' Commission.*

' .

1580

Will Jam C. Westmoreland,
Army 'Chief of Staff,
speaking at the U.S. Military Academy:'
"Leadership in strength
is the best guarantee of
peace and justice in the
wori'd."
Elliot L. Richardson, Sec
retary of Health, Education and Welfare:
"The bill( ftfl.a-falllton
education bill) is a landmark in the history of higher

* .>. -

DEWITT TOWNSHIP
PLANNING COMMISSION
will meet
WEDNESDAY,
JULY 5 f 1972
a t 7:30 P.M.

money can go to college and earn 9% a year
at one and the same time

Rev. Howard Rogers
John Wesley • Owosso College
100 S. Washington, Owosso, Michigan 48867
Please send information on the program to:

NAME

instead of their regularly scheduled
meeting on Monday, July 3rd because of
the holiday weekend.
t

. Donna B. Syverion, Cleric

ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

ZIP

m

CLINTON C Q y N T Y ; ^

'24-y.earttld ru hs-for state* house seat

*

•

-

*

-

"Excessive governmental - uate of. Bob Jones Universpending and resulting high sity,, where he received the.taxes," .iorced"'busing of ' Strom Thurmond Award for
• school '• children^; and . the Citizenship his senior year.
[steady deterioration in the
He has. taught math and
quality 'of education offered science and coached at -Herin our public schools as con- itage'High in Anaheim/Calif.
trol of those schools has been He was ,a station manager
removed farther and farther for the Heifetz Pickle Com• from.'the local,communities» pany pt Eaton Rapids for four
are my. greatest* concerns summers. He owns' and opand will provide the essential erates .the Cropsey Distribthrust of my^ campaign," uting Company. .He is. marCropsey
said
in his ried to the former Nancy
announcement statement.
White of Anaheim, who was
a classmate at. Bob Jones
University,
The young candidate,' who'j
Will be 25 before the Legislature convenes ne&t year,
/*
aitlmt
believes that the control of
Juti u-iL n »
education should be held in
FARM SAFETY WEEK
' DAVID C R O P S E Y
local hands, with the parents
' from MAD...
whose ; youngsters a r e enrolled iii. the schools andwho
lit
•
David Cropsey, 24, 5833 pay the taxes that permit the
•W. Howe.Road, DeWitt, has schools to exist.
1

Steve Spitzleyv program chairman
of the Westphalia* Jaycees, presents
a $25 Savings Bond to Terry Pfaffy
first place winner in the Soap Box
.Derby in St. Johns. The gift is presented
annually to a Westphalia winner. Terry
was one of 18 derby entries from
Westphalia.

Twenty-one per cent of the
drivers involved in personal
injury accidents ars women.

NORTH SHR
BUS SCHEDULE ' -. /
TO LANSING
Leave S t . J o h n s
9 : 4 5 AM 3 : 3 5 PM 5 : 5 5 PM
Arrive Lansing
1 0 : 2 0 AM 4 : 1 0 PM 6 : 3 0 PM
RETURNING
Leave Lansing
9 : 1 0 A M 4 : 3 0 PM-Friday
9 : 4 5 PM
Arrive S t . J o h n s
9 : 4 5 AM 5 : 0 0 P M - F r i d a y
1 0 : 1 5 PM
REST ROOM
EQUIPPED
AIR
CONDITIONED

schools, and is a 1970 grad-

date. The earlier a producer
certifies, the earlier he may
expect his payment.
The Information he r e ports is recorded on a data
sheet which is then forwarded to New Orleans
where the ' payment is
actually determined by a
computer. T h e payment
drafts are then printed and
returned to County ASCS offices, for distribution.
Mr. Vanderbeek emphasized that these payments
are to reimburse farmers
for the cost of idling productive crop acres and maintaining that acreage in a satisfactory conserving manner. He also noted that even
after payments are made,
the farmer must continue to
fulfill program requirements through the program
year.
County ASCS offices, as
they did in prior, years, will
c o n t i n u e to m a k e a
certain number of, farm control, checks to^ostablish .that,.
program, requirements have •.
not been violated. .

PROTECT OUR
PARKS
What generate* more unthiirtistsm than n skyscraper
among city folks ? A new purk!
Totluy city neighbors are getting together to reclaim vacant lots mid turn them into
community parks. But they
face the -initio problems as
untiunal park rangers: litter
and vnndaliritn. The Pepai-Cnta
Company i.s urging everyone
to "Protect Our Parks" KO mir
children will he able to enjoy
them. Park iiiliuial* estimate
that 10',;, of every dollar goes
directly to programs for people: IQ'l. goes to maintenance.
Let'« help reverse t h e s e
statistics.
. .

SELECTING SHRUBS' FOR SHADY AREAS ' ; / ;

*
Many kinds .of shrubs* a r e grown, stock adapted to/your
By M r s J a m e s B a r n h w n
' V "
Phone 22MM5 ,
easy to grow in shady areas area. " -:"
—Plant
during
late
winter:
\
and require little : care once
Duplain Church of Christ. established, Michigan
State or early spring'ihwellrpre-,
:
Sunday School held their an?-.' University scientists sug- pared soii. ' *
•'' . •
. nual picnic at the Friend- gest these steps in growing
—Maintain a. mulch around
ship park in the Colony Sun- shrubs in shady areas,: ,
them.
:• ">.
day following church serv—Water
regularly,,
;;
—Start with nu'rseryices, 120 attended and following a potluck meal a t ; l
p.m., games were played and
the afternoon enjoyed by all.
"God's Measuring Reed"
was the sermon topicSunday
morning at the Church of
Christ, Revelations 11 was
the scripture used and'the
speaker brought out the Bible
as the measuring reed, the-;
church a s the temple of God,"
the worship of the church as
the altar and the people as .
the worshipers to be measured. People are., trying to
get back to the Bible—How
do you measure up to the
measuring reed?, was the
question asked in closing.
.
FREE ESTIMATES and PLANNING
Greeters for the day were Phone
'
- .
Mrs. R. G. Bancroft and Joe
ELSIE-862-4495
Bancroft,
Phono
Phono
•*-

*•

>•.

We'll Build Your Ideas -." . <

Licensed Residential Contractors

Rozen & Woodard, Inc.

ST. JOHNS 224-2597

.

G R A N D LEDGE 626-6905

STOCK UP FOR THE FOURTH
WITH

arm payments released
The UjS. Department of.
Agriculture will begin r e leasing 1972 farm program
payments after July 1. This
announcement was made by
William Vanderbeek, Member of the Michigan State
Agricultural
Stabilization
and' Conservation Committee. •-Mr. Vanderbeek noted that
over'71,000 Michigan farmers are enrolled in the 1972
program. These producers
'had indicated intentions to
set-aside about 850,000
acres from crop production
this year. Payments will be
made only to those producers
who fulfill their intentions.
To qualify for. 1972 payments, , those farmers who
enrolled by the March 10
deadline,, have only until June
30 to notify their respective
County ASCS office that they
have complied with all program requirements. Last
year thousands of dollars
were lost when program participants .failed., to contact
their-ASCS offices and furnish the'necessary report of
compliance by the"'deadline

-announced his candidacy for
the Republican nomination
David Cropsey was reared
for the Michigan House of
on"
a farm in Cass County,
Representatives in the 56th
educated in Cass County
Legislative District,

.

DuplolnRochester Colony"

BIG DISCOUNTS

DISCOUNT DRUG STORES

^5p7 TIM

..OM«eo«.

lollii

.

Charcot
Lighter

I
I
Htnitfl} wi

'h HtU

2S3£*i*f

ONE SIZE FITS ALL

IAD"* PAMTY HOSE
VA LB. FAMILY STYLE

200 COUNT

PAPER
NAPKINS

SLICED
•-r.'W:

OUR1 REG. 33«

3 59

llm»W w l

fl,lh1i coupon-

AR/VOLO

LIMIT 1

LIMIT 3

SCHICK

""'«*

****
Life would be very simple
if more people were willing
to be themselves.

*

«W* ih!t

16 OZ. 7.0% ISOPROPYL - ARNOLDS •

TAX NOTICE

• \

A

ALCOHOL .-

I

{.

The 1972 City Tax Notices for. the City of
St. Johns, real and personal taxpayers/will be mailed Friday, June 30,1972. These taxes are due July 1
1972 and payable by August 14, 1972 without penalty and collection fee.
_
Tax receipts will be mailed by the Treasurer's
Office^ provided that a stamped self-addressed envelope is enclosed with tax payments mailed to the St.
Johns City Offices,
' .
i

-

Eugene Simon

PfcOM9 . I N C H - 1 0 0 C O U N T WHITE

HALF G A L L O N -BOTTL'E'

PAPER
? PLATES

" DAD'S
ROOT BEER

Um»l1)_wHt»*lbi« coupon thru tuudoy July 4,(972 «

>^

\ ^

OUR REG. 79C "

OUR REG! 59<

City Treasurer
*

«'

•

'
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CITY OF ST. JOHNS /

We Will Be
•

CLOSED
•

/

>i'- Monday, July 3rd

OPEN
Tuesday, July 4th
Farmers
Co-op
Elevator
Fowler

Mathews
Elevator
Fowler

*

*

*

*

'ABLETS
LIMIT 1

LIMIT 1

\

*

WE PARTICIPATE IN ALL INSURANCE
PRESCRIPTION PROGRAM
U.A.W. MEMBERS & RETIREES.
MEDIMET
P.AXD.
P.C.S,
AND MANY MORE
CUSTOMER
CO-PAYMENT

EALLY! .
WHY
\

MORE?

Vl^^SiSU^**

7 9 2 U.S. 2 7 S O U T H STREET S T . JOHNS - M I C H I G A N

•

C L I N T O N COUNTY

10A

NEWS, St. Johns, Michigan
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Bowler earns

1400

June 28,1

Gdlf standings

in St. Johns Classic

CLINTON COUNTY COUNTRY CLUB

••*.

l

WINS $1400

Ray Babcock of Henderson r e c e i v e s a c h e c k f o r $1400
from Mike Hatta, t o u r n a m e n t m a n a g e r of the 15th Annual
Singles C l a s s i c , - while Orth T a t r o e , owner of Redwings
Bowling L a n e s , ; i displays the f i r s t p l a c e trophy. B a b c o c k ' s
handicap s c o r e of 773 topped a field of 1413 b o w l e r s who ent e r e d the two-month long t o u r n a m e n t . The winner rolled a
692 actual.

Dievereaux hurls no-hitter
.

ST. JOHNS - - D a v e Devereaux hurled a no-hitter
Tuesday, June 20 as his
Astros team defeated the
Phillies 6-0 in the St. Johns
Pony League.

The young pitcher fanned
20 of the 21 batters he faced
in the seven inning contest.
The other player to hit a
ball. popped up to the infield.

COMPLETE BODY WORK
A N D GLASS REPLACEMENT

Last week's Pony League
scores: Dodgers 9, Brewers
6, Astros 6, Phillies 0, Range r s 14, Braves 7, Brewers
17, Phillies 3.

BOB'S AUTO BODY
.800 N. Lansing

PONY LEAGUE STANDINGS
L
w
1
0
Dodgers
1
0
Astros
1
0
Rangers
1
1
Brewers
0
1
Braves
2
Phillies
0

Phone 224-2921

ST. JOHNS-Ray Babcock
of Henderson' earned the
$1,400 top prize in the 15th
Annual St. Johns Singles
Classic withi a 773 handicap
score. Babcock compiled an
actual pin count of 692.
The
two-month
Ions
tourney held at Redwings
Bowling Lanes in St. Johns'
drew 1,413 entries with 234
bowlers finishing in the
money. Low handicap score
winning prize money was
638. Total prize money paid
out was $9,325,-according
to Redwings owner O r t h
Tatroe and tournament manager Mike Hatta.
Other top finishers were:
(2) J e r r y ZIomeek, Merrill - 756 - $700.
(3) Millo Weerenga, Grand
Rapids - 739 $500.
(4) Jim Craig, St. Johns 735 - $300.
^
(5) J o h n Scrantbn, St,
Johns - 734 - $150.
(6) G e o r g e McKimmy,
Lansing - 730 - $135.

Group

plans

celebration
MAPLE RAPIDS-An evening fireworks display will
top off an Independence Day
celebration at Rainbow Lake,
July 2.
The event is open to the
public at no cost. An allday chicken barbecue will be
held at the lake by the sponsoring Rainbow Lake P r o p erty Owners Association,
with proceeds used to help
defray the cost of the fireworks. ,
The barbecue will begin at
,11:30 a.m,,- following the 11
a.m. annual meeting of the
association. Cost of the meal
will be $1.75 for adults, and
$1 for children under 12
years of age.
, The celebration commemorating tliis nation's Declaration of Independence
from its colonial ties to
England is a revival of an
annual event formerly sponsored by the now-defunct
Junior Chamber of Commerce,
VFW Post 1735, P e r r i n ton, will conduct a patriotic
ceremony to promote Americanism.
Rainbow Lake is located in
Southern Gratiot County, on
Luce Road between Maple
Rapids and M-57.

10% TO 40°/.©

OFF

More

ON MEN'S AND BOY'S

Clothing - Furnishings and Shoes

SPORT COATS
ONE SPECIAL GROUP
SUMMER and YEAR-ROUND

SUITS

VAL. TO $59.50
FAMOUS
BRAND

NOW

Regular Price $69.50 To $110,00
OTHERS GREATLY REDUCED

OTHER SPORT C O A T S

NOW$45TO$79
SLACK

*29AND*39

Values
To $79.50

UP T O Va
•

OFF

SALE ON
FREEMAN SHOES

SALE!

Green Tee
ST. JOHNS—More than 50
members of the Clinton
County Country Club Green
Tee and their guests braved
the elements last Wednesday
playing golf and enjoying
a well-planned day. Committee for the day was
Ann Dean, Edith Russell and
Doris Munger.
Martha Lundy played the
piano and the group sang
golf songs to the tunes of
popular music.
Prizes were awarded to
the winners of the high and
low scores.

SLACKS
by Haggar and
Botany and Sansabe

PLUMBING

SPECIAL GROUP - MOC TOES
• BUCKLES a-LACED and OTHERS
SOLD AT$15.95 TO $35.00

&

HEATING
106 N.Clinton

FROM

*2 #o*10o«
o

and

Phone 224-7033

pair

BOY'S

i

• WALKINGSHORTS
mJACKETS
a BOY'S SPORT CO A TS and SLACKS
a MEN'S DRESS STRA W HA TS

AMERICAN
'
Cubs
Spartans
Sox
Tigers
Twins
Cougars
Mets
NATIONAL .
Yanks
Orioles
Indians
Giants
Astros .
Reds
Pirates
Cardinals

1

U

W
3
3
3
2
1
1
1
1

L
0
0
2
2
2
3
3
4

5
2
1
1
1

5 p.m. League
G, Schoendorf & R, Lynam
B, Dean & D. Hankey '-"*".
J. McKay & M. McKay .
B, Smith & F . Sipkovsky
M. Warren & D. Kohls
J, Becker & G. Becker
V. Zeeb & J. McKenzie
D. Carpenter & A. Wood
W. Hicks & W. Haps
H. Gentry & M. 'Hatta
F . Meyer & C» Stachel
J. Deitrich & R. Slmcox
D. Humenik & D« Needham
P . Nobis & McNainara
J. Cathey & J.Wilcox
B. Chalmers & C. Root

W
L
11
1
10
2
9
3
8
4
7
5
7
5
7
5*
6
6
6
6
6
6
5
7
4
8
4
8
2 10
2 10
2 10

1
St. Joh ns
L
0
0
2
2
3
3
3

w
5

W
L
10
2
10
2
8
4
8
4
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
4
8
4
8
4
8
0 12

Last week's scores: Cubs
6, Tigers 5, Orioles 6, Reds
3, Cardinals 7, 'Giants 4,
Cougars I I , : . Pirates ;1,
Indians 14, Reds'4^Spartans
11, Twins 7, Sox 8, Mets
5, Pirates 6j Cardinals %
Cubs 12, Sox 7, and Indians
3, Astros 2. .

UAW Local 182
Central National
T&T
Randolph's
Dry Dock .
VFW Post 4113
General Telephone
City

2
2
2
1
1
0
0

w
2
2
2
1
1
1
0
0

&^l

$1^1

i?
?;
$
:§
#
$
W

fe

$ -*i
9*
!*A
,'ft;

-1

.• •

'.

%
:•:*
••K

$

Aztecas
seek pitchers

<

L
0
0
1
1
1
1
3
3

Last week's scores include: Beaufore's 3, Jaycees
2, O'Connor's 17, Beck's 0,
Oliver's 9, Clinton National
6, Federal Mogul 12, sealed
Power i l , VFW Post 4113
13, City 4, UAW Local 182
14, Randolph's 13, Central
National l l , General Tele-phone 5, T &. T 5, Dry
Dock 3.

L
0
0
1
1
1
2
1
3

Games scheduled for tonight and Thursday have been
moved up to July 5 and 6.
These include: JULY 5 —'
T & T vs Central National
and General Telephone vs
City. JULY 6 - Dry Dock
vs UAW Local 182 and VFW
Post 182 vs Randolph's.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Oliver's
O'Connor's
Beaufore's
Federal Mogul
Jaycees
Sealed Power
Clinton National
Beck's

vi^^^M

:*:':*A*t':*i"i*!"55;* SS-::S::i^:::S%:

AMERICAN, LEAGUE

w
2

't^^^H

LANSING - The Lansing
Aztecas are seeking baseball pitchers for their team
which is a member of the
Lansing City Men's Baseball League. Further information on tryouts can be
obtained by calling Gil
Salazar at 489-6744.

C£±
m

UTIOHU. ruH
uiiltrtiK
i M t n i i . ii7i

****

****
• The 'harm of p r e s s u r e
groups isither'suppressidn
of individual: thinking. ' '

Balancedjudgmentis the
difference between wisdom
and foolishness,

USE THEMI

CAM SELL

NEWS WANT ADS

^^^mijmmmm^mmmm

LOTS-LOTS-LOTS
f

:

Lots in the country—In the city
We Now Have Oyer 35 Lots Available

We'll Build With Your Plans
Or With Our Plans

24 x 40 Ranch Home
13 x 24 attached garage
carpeting - stain windows
& doors - decorated appliances - full basement

49,900
Over 24 Homes

Under Construction Or Recently
Completed.

St. Johns

UP TO Vz OFF
ON
MEN'S

Little League
Stand ings

s

THURSDAY NIGHT GOLF LEAGUE
4 p.m. League
'' .
D. Mazzolini & J, Nuser
T . Lewis & J . Viers
B. Ebert & T . Bullard /
S. Bakita & E . Lancaster
B* Swears & B. Cowan
L. French St R. Devereaux
J. Snitgen & F . Gutshall
E. Sulkafc A. Allaby
K. Munger & A. Cook
J. Moore & J . Walker
T. Kuntz & S. Serrell
L. Brewbaker & M,Boog
A. Fruchtl & F , Htnes
B, White & D. Robinson

R. E. BENSON

a RAND 0 DEXTER a HUSH PUPPIES
and OTHERS

MEN^S DRESS

(7) Alex Schled, Portland 725 - $125.
(8) J e r r y Brault, Corunna
- 720 - $115.
. (9) James Johnson, Landing - 719 - $110.
(10) Doug Shepard, Wyoming - 713 - $105.
(11) K e i t h Chaffln, St.
Johns - 712 - $100.
(12) Tom Vernor, Ithaca 711 - $97.
(13)' Alan Mauer, Lansing
- 711 - $97.
(14) Tom Siedelberg, Lansing - 709 - $95.
(15) Ken Pung, Fowler 709 - $95.
Other local winners Include: Jim Patrick and Cesar
Medina, both of St. Johns,
earned $70.43"' each with
scores of, 697; HilaryStump,
Fowler, 688, $43.40; Charles
Green, St. Johns, 686, -$38;
Robert Pratt, St. Johns, 679,
$28; Terry Kentfield, St.
Johns, 677,.$25; J e r r y Dick,
DeWitt, 676, $24; and George
Smith, S t Johns, 675, $22.25.

Boy's
1
SHOES
AS LOW AS
O n Sole

3 MASTER
PLUMBERS
American-Standard
Plumbing, Hot'Water
Heating
v

REHMANN'S
CLOTHING— FURNISHINGS— SHOES
for DAD and LAD
«T. IOSNI

Lennox Warm Air
Heating and Air
Conditioning

.CUSTOM SHEET
• METAL SHOP"

Featuring. Aluminum Siding & Soffits

,.

Poured Wall Construction
Some With
Fireplaces And Family Rooms
We Are Buying Lots
If you would like to sell your city (ot
or acre country lot call 224-3297

FINANCING AVAILABLE

47 Years Same Address
*A¥*£i ;'"\V>5*n*¥*-'' :

t-1
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Tmton girls legrnhoy* Boat/fig
how to select meats
course
*Beef Cut-Out and Food
Cues for You" was the theme
_for the Clinton County 4-H
^?oods members as they
^earned about beef during
[their tour June 19 to the
Michigan State University
Meat Laboratory and Consumer Power Company in
Lansing.
In the morning the girls
and leaders learned about
Federal Grading and meat
Inspection, what are the
.wholesale beef cuts and retail cuts, where they come
from, how you identify them
and the best way to cook
them for thebestflavor. Paul
'Schurman, Manager of the
MSU Meat Laboratory, was
in charge of the program.
Miss Frances Lough, Senior Home Service Advisor
for Consumer Power Company demonstrated different

meat, vegetable and dessert
recipes in the afternoon for
the group. She, demon-,
strated-different cuts of beef i
from the expensive standing•;
rib roast and round steak to.
beef tongue and ground beef.
These different beef cuts
were' shown to the girls in
the morning as to where they,
come from the animal. Miss
Lough also demonstrated,
skillet potato salad,' vege-.
table medley and strawberry
angel delight for the.group.
Following the program the.
group was able to sample the
different food items, .
The days progr.am provided the girls and leaders
a better understanding of
where beef cuts come from
the animal, what to look for
In grading and marbling, the
quality of meat to buy and
how to prepare it different
ways for their meals.

HEALTH * HOME A BEAUTY
(Practical Hints.For The Modern Woman)
'By Apri^ipiodea' ":', "
Didyou know the wearing,
yacuutp bottle
,•' Cover'*
_
of light clothes/tends to re-, ,\ corks with a small square of
pel insects, especially white
plastic to prevent the cork
and yellow? Insects'are at;frpm absorbing odors.
tracted to dark, clothing.
'•"'.• .Enjoy the sun this siim>
Another, thought for re> rner. But deep tan seekers
pelling insects Is to avoid
shOuldbe aware that new.
use of heavy perfumes while
evidence says there's a
attending yard parties or
positive link between suncook outs. Insects, espelight and skin cancer.
cially* bees, love sweet
scents.
Those who are allergic to
molds should beware of
Thure're lots of use for
molds which thrive on books,
those attractiveplasticconespecially old books, during
tainers from the grocery
longspellsofdamp weather.
Htore which hold so many
Hems one buys these days.
This is the clean up.
They're tops for holding
Paint up season. Be sure It
small bathroom articles.
isn't the "blow, up" season
Also good for keeping your
by reading the c o n t a i n e r
vanity drawers neat arid orlabels carefully and then
derly.
follow through.

planned
The Pleasure Boating
Course on marine safety
sponsored by the Department of Natural Resources
will be held at St. Johns High
School, Room 103, July 5, 6
and 7 at ,1:30 p.m.
This course is required by
law, for individuals between
the ages of 12 and 16 prior to
their operation
of a
motor boat of more than sixhorsepower without adult
supervision.
. .All 'interested individuals
are urged to participate.
*«**
Hard work never kills
anyone, they say, but occasionally it wears us down.

1
An ounce of
1
prevention 1
By Jose' J. Llinas, M.D.
Director of Community
Mental Health for Clinton,
Eaton and Ingham
WHY .PEOPLE AFTER 30
weight had been normal at
. ' • GAIN WEIGHT
. age 30, excess pounds gradually increased, so that by
A man who weighs 154 age 42, they .entered', the
pounds at the age of 30 and ' overweight
classification
maintains constant exercise
and remained there for the
over the next 30 years/but
next 20 years.
does not reduce calorie inBecause the basal metabtake' will weigh over 200
olism (the rate at which
pounds by the time he
calories are burned up inside
reaches age 60.
the body) normally slows
This startling discovery, down as the person grows
which rriost middle-aged 'older, he actually needs to
people make for themselves, ingest a lesser amount of
emerged from an anlysis of
food as he gets on in years.
medical records of indiviFor instance, to keep withduals seen at the Mayo Clinic ' in the normal weight curve,
for more than 30 years. a man of 30 would have to
reduce his. calorie intake by
D u r i n g this period of
5%, and keep up a reasonobservation,' their physical
e x a m i n a t i o n s remained able degree of exercise,
v^hich, most;.pf..us,don't do.
normal, but their weight continuediWiirie'xdra^ie climb tu<&uii.- u.iirtvi! -i^ri/ivi •'•
,,
,
upwards.
i f>- if! vr'nr't b u n

-»••-! idjiis v

4-H PUBLIC SPEAKERS

We Need Oats

Harry Moldenhauer and Patty Fox (center) were
first place winners in the Clinton County 4-H Public
Speaking. They will now advance to the district contest
.July 7 as representatives of Clinton County. Second place
winners and alternates to district competition are Alan
Cobb (left) and Debbie Thelen (right). Harry is from Elsie
and his speech was entitled "Over Population of Insects".
Patty of R-6, St. Johns, won the girls' division on a
speech entitled "Palmistry". Alan, a resident of Elsie,
spoke on "Art Forgeries in Paintings". Debbie lives on
R-2, St. Johns, and her speech topic was "Teenage Runaways".

Before You Sell See Us Or Call

Farmer's
Co-op Elevator
Fowler

I
orle requirements. In other
words, If you are over 30,
do less sitting in front of the
table, and more standing,
walking, visiting, golf playing, jogging or working
around the yard.

B.E Goodrich

Lifesaver Radiais

khb*w£^"V^
Weather

±

STH£

Is lightning likely to approach nearer when you see
it to the south, or in the
southeast?
If you see lightning to the
south or southeast, it's most
likely to pass you by unharmed.! in mpstrpartstof the
(.United-Statesuln (Florida or
in some.de,ep,sbuthern'Btates
j
-and even in other areas,
METABOLISM ' NOT V ;r;~ ^EXERCISE-HELPS
occasion ally-this rule will
THE CULPRIT .;
' ;': ; Wheh] aj maii_is physically
not hold true.
The study was originally active, "he" burns up more
The dangerous lightning
"storms usually come from
undertaken
to find out calories than when he Is
whether obese peoDle are Engaged irijsedentary or less . the west, or the northwest.
If you spot lightning in this
..'more economical in the use strenous activities.
direction, it would be wise
of calories for body metaboThis Is true for obese
to plan on its arrival and
\ lism (intake and output). -.;"" people of all, ages, ihj^udini : 'take whatever precautions
I s it possible .that fat chlldr.en. ,
$
?'
are .wise. This is, thepre1
people tend to get more from
vailing direction of weather
Jt may be, however, that
food than their thinner breth- the..same cluster of person- ;and lightning storms follow
the normal drift of the atren?
ality characteristics which
mosphere.
make a person eat more than
No such luck!
The lightning that strikes
j In fact, the careful study he' needs, are also Involved
you, by the way, will never
demonstrated that the basal in making him have a less
be seen. If ydu see a lightning bolt, or flash, the time
metabolic rate was normal active approach to life$ so
for fear has already passed
eyen In grossly obese per- that excessive eating and
and you can relax. There is
sedentary habits tend: to
sons.
no need to think of the next
During exercise tests, the usually go together."
one-you won't see It, either,
,6bese group used oxygen
if it hits-you.
normally, and expelled out
.carbon dioxide in normal
' V*.
.THE OUNCE OF •
amounts, just as everyone
PREVENTION
else did. The two figures
As a person grows older,
related only to the Intensity
of muscular work per- he or she.needs less calories than before. A moderformed.
ate vamount of*.dally., exercise contributes to increas. CREEPING OBESITY
Dr. Ralph A. Nelson, who ing calorie output, and theredid the research, stated that fore counterbalances the
age-related reduction In cal1
in 22 individuals whose
% -3?e f

l:Uii

Test drive our finest tires
Prove to yourself that Ufesaver Radiais are unmatched
in cornering . . . unmatched in traction . . . unmatched in
all-around dependability!
We'll put a set of brand new Ufesaver Radiais on your
car free, for a 10 day trial.
No cost. No obligation. With approved credit. All we ask
is that your car be In good mechanical condition.
Let your decision ride for 10 days. You can have your
old tires back at the end of the trial period, but we're
betting you'll want the Ufesaver Radial for the rest of Us
tread life — all 40,000 guaranteed miles of It!

Stop in before July 4th for the tire you can test drive
before you buy. Once you've tried the American Radial,
you'll ride^on nothing else.

40,000 MILE GUARANTEE
In normal driving, you'll get at least 40,000 miles of treadwear from the Llfesaver Radiais on your car'. If you don't
get 40,000 miles, take the guarantee back to your BFG
retailer. He'll allow you credit for the difference toward
the going trade-in price of the new ones. And add a small
service charge.

0

:;

;

•-'

PHONE 224-7074

MASARIK
SHELL SERVICE
io^E.STATE^&^PRlNG
ST. JOHNS, MICHIGAN,:

HAS YOUR

etime.
"Give to your American Cancer Society. We want to wipe
out cancer in your lifetime/'
says loan Crawford, Number 1
volunteer of the cancer-fighting
agency's Crusade. The glamorous star Is the ACS National
Crusade •• Chairman for 1972,
heading a, dedicated army of
2,000,000 volunteers. ' ' " .,
St. Johns

4 DAY - 3 NIGHT

F r

|

d a y #

July 1 4 t h , 4 p.m.
& 8 p . m . North U,St 27
Spaniard by V.F.W. 4113

"Gift Certificate"
HOW?
.
• • >"- ,'--'•

..

,

J

_ : " • • /•-•'-' * v 3 >.*

Simply spend '50,00 with Osl
(plus Oil Change fit Filter)

Receive your Vacation
Certificate '
\

r

Vacation Special!
NOW PRICED AS LOW AS

OUR BEST
4-PLY TIRE .
THE SILVERTOWN HT
• Tough'Polyester Cord • Wide "78" prolile
Extra deep tread • Special curb scutl protection

<S

Blackwall size
D78-13 plus
federal excise
tax of $1.97
plus trade-in.

Tr

STEEL BELTED RADIALS - ALL SIZES IN STOCK

(FOR 2 )
NO CONTEST! '
NO DRAWING!
NOTHING TO ENTER.!

Ph. 593-2420

3 W A Y S T O P A Y - BUDGET T E R M S PLUS WE HONOR
THE COLOSSUS OF
ALL AMUSEMENTS
• POPULAR PRICES •
Buy Advance Vickett
''• Now A t Reduced Rate*
At —
r
' _
St, Johns Furniture Co.
Schmltt Electric Co. .
Woodbury FJowwShbyr;
,. Reserved & "Admlislon
- Tlckoti on Sale Clrcul
. ..•.•• Day AtjShavygrjiuhdi.....

HUB TIRE
"Clinton County's Largest Radial tire Dealer'
. - -'
1411 N o r t h US-27

St. Johns

P h o n * 224-3218

J
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C L I N T O N COUNTY

Help Wanted
AGRESSIVE
MAN OR
WOMAN to develop and
manage county-wide sales
organization for Michigan's
largest network of collection agencies. High commission, residuals and overwrite
equal $500 weekly. No gimmicks. Contact Executive
Director,
DeVall Associates, Collection Speciali s t s , 920 West Grand River,
Williamston, Michigan 48895
9-3p-nc
LIVE-IN HELP wanted for
elderly stroke patient.
Phone 349-4235. 9-3p-nc
W A N T E D : PULL TIME
J A N I T O R . Apply in
person at the high school
office between 8 a.m. and
1 p.m. Fowler
Public
Schools, South WrightRoad
Fowler, Mich.
8-2
SALES, Salary and commission, lots of extras. Apply
in person. Cains,Inc. 210W.
Higham, St. Johns. 36-tf

Part-Time Work
Earn Up To
$5,000 Plus
PER YEAR
NO SELLING REQUIRED
We need men to instruct consumers on proper application of
new building product and to service dealers accounts we establish.
Men selected will be thoroughly
trained and given continued guidance by factory personnel. Job
requires approximately 10 hours
per week, DAYTIME, evenings or
weekends. Some knowledge of
carpentry or mechanical ability
helpful.

NO MONEY REQUIRED
Investment obligation can be
financed 100% to qualified applicants. To be considered, applicants
should be established homeowners
and presently employed with good
references. Write at oifte for
personal interview giving name,
address, phone, and some general
information about yourself to:
Roman Enterprises, 1722 S. Carson,
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74119.

Jobs
Wanted
TREE R E M O V A L and
pruning service. Call 2242749.
7-3p
JOB WANTED: Farm work.
Age 18. Phone 583-3522.
7-3p
MRS. SALLY COFFEY and
Sally Abbey. We will take
care of children any age in
our home. Must furnish
transportation.
Available
Monday through Friday, Ph.
641-4583.
9-3p-nc
HOME
IMPROVEMENTS,
complete
remodeling
service and repair. Phone
224-4662.
8-3p-nc

FOR SALE: Two steel exerWANTED to do outside paintcise pens for a dog. 8'x8*
ing. Experienced. Phone with one door, new, $35. 4'x
224-3023.
4-nc-tf 8' with 2 doors, $15 or both
for $45. 202 E . Williams,
9-3p-nc
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR Ovid. 834-5688.
painting. F r e e estimates.
Phone 224-3158. 8-3p-nc CHECK THE TOTAL year
of experience, training and
qualifications, then vote Ray
Miscellaneous
Terpenlng your next Clinton
Wanted
County Sheriff.
9-lp-nc
WANTED A mounted rotary
cutter for A.C. model G
tractor. Ronald Baker 6515105
9-3p-nc
WANTED TO BUY, used
Hide-A-Bed. Call 2246228.
7-tfdh

NEW EQUIPMENT
John Deere & Century sprayers, both 3 point ,&
pull type.
John Deere mixer-grinder.
USED EQUIPMENT
Farmall 350 diesel.
Massey Ferguson 85 diesel.
Massey Ferguson 85 gas.
2010 gas with 4 row cultivator.
2020 gas with No. 47 loader,
4020 gas tractor,
3020 gas tractor
4010 diesel,
3010 diesel.

John Deere 50.
John Deere "A* with loader,
1953 Ford Jubilee with hydraulic loader.
Farmall 450 gas with wide front and fast hitch.
OTHER USED EQUIPMENT
New Idea No. 14 A spreader (ground driven).
New Idea No. 203, P.T.O, spreader,
John Deere No. 33 P.T.O, spreader.
John Deere 44 P.T.O, spreader.
2 John Deere 694AN planters, 30" rows.
Int. # 449 planter.
John Deere RG-4 cultivator.
Several other good used cultivators.
Freeman loader for Farmall tractor.

DON SHARKEY
John Deere Sales & Service
1 1/2 Miles East of St. Louis
Phone 681-2440

FOR SALE: Gentle, quarterhorse, breeding mare, 9
years old. Phone 669-5138.
9-lp

Hogs &
Sheep

RATES a r e based strictly on Classified Style.

FOR FAST RESULTS —PHONE 224-2361
or ENTERPRISE 8201

FOR SALE: Feeder pigs.
5 miles west, 10 miles
south, 1/2 east on Cutler
Rd R J
* * - Thelen.
7-3p
u
^

THE LANSING AZTECAS, a
member of the T „»^nnCity Men's Baseball Lansing
League
i s having try-outs for Pitche r s . For information call Gil
Salazar. 489-6744, 8-3p-nc

FOR SALE: 35 feeder pigs,
John Clark 224-7233,first
place east of US-27 on Maple
Rapids Road.
8-3p-nc

Lost & Found

Farm
Machinery

LOST: Reddish brown cocker, 5 months old. Reward,
Ken Eldridge. Phone 2242663.
9-lp

WANTED WEED SPRAYER,
either 3 point hitch or
trailer type. Call 224-7233.
9-3p

Farm
Produce
S T R A W B E R R I E S , BROVONTS ' now picking,
featuring six acres of i r rigated strawberries on a
pick your own basis. Bring
own containers Monday thru
Friday 7:00 a.m. to 12:00
and 4:00 to 8:00 Saturday
Sunday

7:00

a.m.

to

For years of rust free s e r vice. Economical and ideal
for yardfencing. No stretching needed. See it atFedewa
Builders Inc., Ph. 587-3811,
5 1/4 S. of FowlerjEElW-tf

PUPPIES FOR SALE: A.K.C.
registered Shelties (miniature collies), sable and
white puppies. $75 each, call
Greenville 616-754-3064.
7-3p
. „ . „ _ . - „ - - _ - _
FOR SALE: German Shepherd pups, 6 months old.
Phone 224-2868.
9-lp

FOR S A L E : C o m b i n e
M a s s e y 72 S.P. 10 ft.
grainhead, $1175. Robert W.
Boettger, 6748 W. Walker
Rd., St. Johns, Phone 2243048.
8-3p

FOR S A L E : E n g l i s h Springer Spaniel pups,
A.K.C. Liver and white,
Huggin, huntin and showin.
Phone 669-3767.
8-3p

SIMON'S
PLANING MILL
Manufacturers of:

Truck, pick-up, hay and
grain racks, forage
boxes, bunk feeders,
portable cattle mangers
and accessories. Qistom
woodworking.

Ford Tractors
and Implements

600 OAK ST.

New a n d Used Machinery
P a r t s a n d Accessories

This fine home features 3 large bedrooms up
plus 2 full baths. Den or 4th bedroom down,
% bath, beautiful kitchen-with dishwasher,
family room with fireplace. Pick your own
carpeting throughout. Call for appointment.

200 W. State St.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 12, 12:30 p.m. William Birkholz, farm machinery, 3 miles north of Lansing on
UJS. 27 to Clark Rd., 1 1/4 e a s t
Thurs, June 29,12:30 p.m. Breckenrldge, Mich,
THURSDAY, August 17, 12:30 p.m. Elwell, Mich,
We Specialize in Farm Machinery and Dulry Cattle Auctions
IF PLANNING A SALE SEE US

GALLOWAY'S COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE
Ph. 224-4713 St. Johns

AL GALLOWAY
USED FARM EQUIPMENT.
TRACK <RS - COMBINES - CORKlHEADS
TILLAGE TOOLS - PLANTERS -PICKERS
, TRACTOR PARTS - REBUI LT HEADS
GOOD SELECTION*AT ALL TIMES
Phone (517) 224-4713 or 224-4300
First Farm North of St. Johns on
US -27 ,
ST. JOHNS, MICH".

Phone (Area 517)
593-2000
E.O.W.

24-tt

1

CCC BIN SITE AUCTIONS

AL GALLOWAY, AUCTIONEER

268 S. Henderson
Fowler, Michigan

Phone Owosso, SA 3-322,7
-Carland, Michigan

Ph. 224-2301

AUCTION CALENDAR

l

GARLAND SALES
and SERVICE

THE BRIGGS C O .

USED MACHINERY
2 Ford tractors, one with loader, 8N & 9N.
Int. No. 70, 3 x 16 trip bottom trailer plows.
Int. No. 255, 2 row cultivator for H or M,
4 row bean cultivator, front mounted for MF 50 or
65 tractors.
New Idea No. 312, 2 row narrow picker.
Sheller for above if wanted.

New Idea hay conditioner No. 751
John Deere side mount mower.
41 ft. double chain elevator.
2 Colby forage wagons, 3 beater with running gears.
Oliver 1800 diesel with 18.4 x 34 duals.
International No. 80 bean special combine,
Massey Harris No. 26, S.P. combine.
Massey Harris 82, S.P. reconditioned, 12 ft, grainhead.
New Idea No, 10 one row picker.
Massey Ferguson No. 41 dyna balance mower with
hay conditioner hitch, nearly new.
John Deere No. 55 combine with bean equipment.
2 Gehl 3 beater forage wagons.
Massey Ferguson 1100 diesel, 18,4 x 34 tires.
Massey Ferguson 616, No. 88 plow.
Massey Ferguson 410 diesel with 4 row cornhead,
run 750 a c r e s .
, '

Sattler & Son, Inc
Pl.onr ?:?6-7?80

Boats &
Motors
USED 18 foot cabin crusler,
40 h.p. Mercury motor and
trailer. Complete $495.00.
Carlton Mobile Home Sales,
14500 N. US-27. Phone 4896839.
9-1

Mobile
Homes
FOR SALE: 1970 Select
mobile home, 12 x 60, furnished with washer and
dryer. Call 862-4234.
7-3p-nc
SEE R & H Mobile Home
for recreational vehicles
and mobile home parts and
supplies. North US-27,
Lansing, Mich.
3-8-nc

Motorcycles
FOR SALE: 1970 Yamaha,
80 C . C . , j u s t like n e w .
1600 m i l e s . Phone 224-2084.
9-3p

Campers

FOR SALE:Strawberriesalready picked or pick your
own. Lowell Cook, 3 1/2 FOR SALE: Super 100 Allis
miles north, 1 1/2 west o r
Chalmers self-propelled
Middleton on Hayes Rd. combine. Ford truck with
Phone 236-7716. 8-3p-nc grain back. Robert Arthur,^
1 mile west of Round Lake.'"'
9-3p
FOR SALE: 1,000 bushels of
ear corn. Mark KoenigsBEHLEN BAR MESH Fenc-'
knecht. Phone 593-3256 after
ing, heavy steel rod dip
6:00 p.m.
9-3p galvanized after welding.

Pets

BOOMS RED 'AND WHITE
top silos: Newly designed
stave now being manufac tued on our new stave machine giving us a stave with
extreme strength and dura b i l i t y . Red and W h i t e
colored m e t a l roof now
standard on all new silos,
43 y r s . of experience means
the best possible jobforyou.
We do the complete job including the foundation. Write
or call today and get all the
facts about the silo with the
heaviest and b e s t inside
finish. We probably put on
twice a s much material on
the inside for a seal and r e member this is applied .with
a cement gun for better a d . ,
and this is the only
hesion
.part of a-silo that wears out.
Silo-Matic and VanDale unloaders and feeding equipment. Also dealers forHarley field stone pickers. Some
choice areas open to dealers
or salesmen. EARLY ORDER DISCOUNT NOW IN
EFFECT. Order now and
save $$$$, Booms Silo Co.,
Inc., Harbor Beach, Mich.
48'441, Ph. (517) 479-6654.
31-ti

FOR SALE: John Deere 25
combine, good working FOR S A L E : 1965 Harley
NORWOOD hay savers and), condition. John Klaver, 21/2 I p Davison 74, 14,000 actual
silage b u n k s , all steel miles north of DeWitt on ' miles, excellent condition.
welded with rolled edges to DeWitt Road.
8-lp Call 224-2117 before 2 p.m.
last a lifetime. See at our
9-3p
yard, 5 1/4 miles south of
Guns &
Fowler. Ph. 587-3811, F e Trailers &
dewa Builders, Inc.6Wj22-tf, Ammo

FOR SALE: Allis Chalmers
D-17 tractor and plow,
Allis Chalmers grain drill.
Can be seen 8675 N, Meridian Road, Elsie or call 8452611.
9-3p-nc

5:00.
Brovonts, 3 miles
south of Sunfield on M-50.
' 7-3p-nc

FOWLER RESIDENTS: Take
your ads to FInkbeiner's
Pharmacy for fast, convenient servicel
50-dhtf

GILBERT & INGALLS, Inc.

Horses

ALL CLASSIFIEDS WILL BE ACCEPTED
UNTIL 5 P.M. MONDAYS

and

June 28,1972

FREE KITTENS, 2 white,
J. black. Also grade mare,
best offer. Phone 651-5988.
9-3p-nc

A D PAGES

CASH HATE: 5c per word. Minimum, $1.00 per Insertion. YOUR AD RUNS 3 WEEKS F O R THE PRICE
OF 2. Second week will be refunded when your Item
sells the first week.
SAVE a 25o service fee by paying for your charged
ad within 10 days of insertion.
BOX NUMBERS In care of this office add $1.00

$40. Also single bed with
white padded headboard,
good condition, $50, baby
stroller $5, cood condition.
9-3p-nc

DeWitr-669-9636 or Dimondale-646-2871 48-tfl

, i o H H n> i i>>

CLASSIFIED

CUSTOM
BUTCHERING
AND PROCESSING. We
butcher on Wednesdays and
DO IT YOURSELF uphol- Fridays. Beef-Pork. Halves
RIDE WANTED to west town
stery fabric, and supplies, and quarters, also retail
Owosso from Shepardsfoam cushioning, tools. The cuts. All meats MDA inspecville. 8 to 5 shift. Call 834- Upholstery Shop, 119 N. ted, Pendell's Meat Proces2647.
7-3p-nc Bridge St., DeWitt, Mich. sing. West City Limits on
9-lp-nc Bussell Rd. just off M-57,
Carson City. Phone 584YOU HAVE BUT one vote
"
" " 6640. Jake Vaughn. 5-tf-nc
and that one vote will be FOR
SALE:
Whirlpool
..
-„__-_
well used by voting for Ray
w a s h e r s and dryers; FRANCIS AVIATION, INC.
Terpening for Sheriff!
Hoover
cleaners and
Travel the safe way with
9-lp-nc polishers; Flint and Walling
our charter service or learn
water pumps and well sup- to fly with us. Vets approved,
TIMBER WANTED: logs and plies; Sony television and Capitol City Airport - Ph:
standing timber. Logs d e - radio; R.C.A. Color tele- 484-1324.
23-tf
livered to our yard. DEVER- vision; Hartwick bottled gas
EAUX SAWMILL, INC., 2872 ranges; Revco food freezers,
N. Hubbardston Rd. Pewamo 6 cu. ft. size, only $138.95; FOR SALE: Kalamazoo coal
and wood square type furMich. Ph. 593-2424 and/or, Bottled gas water heaters;
nace, 12,000 B.T.U.'s with
593-2552.
40-tf
Westinghouse room air con- all controls, motor and filter
d i t i o n e r s; Westinghouse units. Practically new. Ph,
Miscellaneous
M e r c u r y - V a p o r lights; 517-661-2392. 15711S. MerHoover washers anddryers, rill Rd. Price $250. 9-3p-nc
Items
Gower's Hardware, Eureka.
„ ]_ _"_"_ _ _„_' _ _ _ _ ! . „
FOR SALE: Thorn single
6-12
T.c-rp TTO D T ^ , - , , , , , ™ ^ *
LET
US RECOMMEND A
snowmobile trailer with
painter or paper hanger
motorcycle conversion. $85.
Also 9' x 12' oval shag rug. BEAUTIFUL WEDDING In - for you. Your Sherwin Wilvitations and accessories. liams Dealer. Finkbeiners.
$40. Call 834-2800. 7-3p-nc
Speedy servicel Finkbeiners Ph. 582-3121 Fowler. 37-tf
Fowler. Ph. 582-3121, 37-tf,
FOR SALE: Innerspring
FOR SALE: 3 piece black
mattress, matching box
sectional, very good conT
H
E
A
L
O
H
A
,
colorful
spring, frame. Hugh L.
dition,
$50. RobertN. Burns,
Hawaiian summer dresses
Eldridge. Phone 224-4171.
132 E . High St., Ovid. Phone
men's
shirts
and
sandals,
7-3p
8-3p-nc
beautiful fabrics. Unusual 834-5212.
- crazy shirts and posters.303
FOR SALE: New Holland 6» Abbott* Rd., East Lansing.
Notice
rotary chopper, heavy duty Phone 351-1911. 8-2p-nc
good condition. 2 - 50 bushel
WHAT IS A JUNIOR Deputy
round hog feeders, cast iron
FOR SALE: P a r t s for all
program? Vote for Ray
bottoms with lids, 2 hog
electric shavers, Levey's Terpening or ask him and you
waterers. L. E. T h e l e n ,
1-tf
will find out!
9-lp-nc
Phone 224-2582, 1 west of Jewelry, Elsie.
Beck's Market, 1st farm
south.
9-lp FOR SALE: Wood and steel
portable cattle mangers. THE FOWLER Conservation
Club trap range will be
Simon's Planing Mill, FowCLEAN expensive carpets l e r . Ph. 583-2000.
28-tf open every Wednesday night
with the best. Blue Lustre
from 7:00 to 10:30 p.m.
is America's favorite. R e Everyone is welcome. 8-3p
stores forgotten colors. Rent SEE THE SLEEPORSEAT,
electric shampooer $l.Dean
a luxury sofa with a full
V&S Hardware, downtownSt, size bed inside. $139 andup. NAVAL RESERVE has i m Johns,
9-1 Factory to you. We make it,
mediate two year active
duty openings. 72 skills. Call
we sell it, you save. The
FOR SALE: Naugahyde sofa- Upholstery Shop, 119 No. Harold 517-489-3487 Lansing.
7-4p
bed, very good condition. Bridge St., DeWitt. 9-lp-nc

ROTARY WATER WELL DRILLING
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
SUBMERSIBLE PUMPS SOLD & REPAIRED

John Deere
John Deere
John Deere
John Deere
John Deere
John Deere

MOVING SALE: 30 inch gas
Tappan range $40; 2
d r e s s e r s ; 3 1/2 gallon galvanized pressure sprayer
$5; Other small household
items. Inquire at 333 w. High
St., Ovid. Phone 834-2822.
7-3p-nc

NEWS, S t Johns, Michigan

***£/

Miiltflrton

RELOADERS
25 lb. bag, No. 7 1/2 St
8 shot $5.60; 4 lb. drum
Red Dot powder $13.00; 12
lb. drum 700 X, $29.00;
Double A Wads $10 per M;
Have the New Herter, 12
ga. wad. at $7.75 per M.;
12 ga. AA shot gun shells
$2.75 per box; P r i m e r s
$11.00 per M.

PICKUP COVER, cab high,
$138. 26 inches all aluminum, $177; 30 inch all aluminum with house door, $245.
B & L Distributors, Lansing
882-7902.
2-tf

CAMPERS -PICKUPCovers
-Travel Trailers & Equip- •
ment — Rentals, Sales &
Service-Wing Mfg. & Sales,
SHOOTERS
See the k new cal. ; 27J), 5349 Wisner Rd., .J/fymilej
Kleinguenther bolt action west and 1 3/4 miies north]
|
rifle $169.95; Remington of Ashley. Ph.- 847'*-3171.
46-tf
model 700 B DL, 243 cal.
$169.95; Used 3O0 Savage,
mint condition, $125.00;
FOR SALE: 1965 Active
Used Remington model 81
trailer, 10' x 50', $2500,
cal, 30, $75; Used 8 mm
Mauser model 98K, $55; Call 224-3155. , . 8-3p
2 3/4 power
Redfield
scopes $39.95; Hunting &
FOR SALE;
Hollywood
Fishing Licenses. Also see
trailer, 8 x 20, gas heater,
us for your furnace and
birch interior, 4 burner gas
plumbing estimates. 9-4
range with oven. Bed, davenport, table with chairs, stool,
large closet, gas and electric
nowmobiles
lights. Reese hitch and excellent tires. Priced at only
1973
$695. Can be seen at 103
POLARIS
Park St., in Ovid or, call
SNOWMOBILES
834-5859 after six p.m.
COLT 175, full slide rails,
- 7-3p-nc
hydraulic disc brakes. Summer special $598.00 tax included. COLT 250, full slide
NEWS WANT ADS
rails, hydraulic disc, 20 h.p.
Summer special. $798.00 tax
CALL 224 2361
included. Small down payment holds your machine
until Nov. 1, 1972. K & B
. SPORTS CENTER. Across
'Symbol of
from Court House, Corunna.
Phone 743-5050.
7-3p-nc
Service'

Ford

^i^caim^

F A R M a n d INDUSTRIAL
TRACTORS a n d
EQUIPMENT
New a n d U s e d

200 W. STATE ST.
PHONE 224-?301

Simplicity
LAWN a n d GARDEN
EQUIPMENT

HENGFSBACH FORD
TRACTOR SALES
P h o n e 647-6356
PORTLAND, MICH. 51-tt

CONCRETE
WALLS
A new home Is a lifetime
investment. Let us help you
secure this Investment with
the b e s t . b a s e m e n t wall
possible —a poured concrete
wall, we a r e equipped to do
the complete Job or any part
of it. Bring your prints over
or call for an appointment
587-3811.

"LET
FREEDOM
RING"
Have a
happy
4th! ,

READY-MIX CONCRETE
For All Your Needs
"•
QUALITY - SERVICE

FIDEWA

m

BUILDERS/Inc.
, G218 Wright Road,
5 1/4 Miles South of Fowler.
53-tf

I.

FOB APPOINTMENTS*
AT O T H E R T I M E S
PHONE:
Bruce Lanier man M4-4740 4
DerrlU SWnabary 224-3031
BUI Hotley 224-7BBO or 8ez-S3Sl
Al Galloway 224-4713 *'
BoyF. Brlres 224-2200
Ranny Brlwa 224-G074u
Ralph Green 224-7047'" ,.
Archie Moore (DeWitt) Bftfl-BMS

i

CLINTON COUNTY NEWS, St. Johns, Michigan

June 28,1972

Automotive
FOR SALE: 1961 Buick L e Sabre, body and motor
in good condition. Huns real
good, does notuseoil.Phone
834-5718 before 1:00 p.m.
7-3p-nc
JST SELL 1968 Chevrolet
Blscayne, 6 cylinder, stick
'shift, ingood condition, $500.
Phone 862-4881,
8-3p-nc
i
FOR SALE: 1968 Chevrolet
Caprice, hardtop, 8 cylinder, automatic shift. Phone
593-2581.
9-3p
1969 CHEVROLET 3/4 ton
pickup, V-8, heavy duty
turbo-hydramatic, p o w e r
steering and brakes. St.
Johns Dealer 224-2010. 9-1
1961 CHEVROLET, First
$95 takes it! V-8, automatic. St. Johns Dealer, 2242010.
9-1
FOR SALE: 1966 Pontiac
station wagon, excellent
condition $595. See at Carlton Mobile Home Sales,
14500 N. US-27. Phone 4896839.
9-1
/ FOR SALE: 1970 Ford Maverick, royal blue and like
newl St. Johns Dealer 2242010,
9-1
FOR SALE: 1970 Ambas•sador SST, full power, air
conditioning. 1963 Austin
Healey
sprite
roadster,
sharp! Phone Elsie 862-5698
9-lp
FOR SALE: 1965 Dodge Dart,
2 door hardtop. See this at
S, B, Keys and Son in Elsie.
Phone 862-5200.
9-1-nc
FOR SALE: 1963 Dodge Dart,
4 door sedan. Stop byS. B,
Keys & Son in Elsie today
and see it.
9-1-nc
, FOR SALE: 1970 Maverick,
6 cylinder, 3 speed, new
t i r e s and r e ar shocks. Call
834-2460,
9-3p-nc

FOR SALE: 1966 Chevrolet
Biscayne, 2 door sedan.
Radio, heater and automatic
transmission. S. B . Keys &
Son in Elsie.
9-1-nc
FOR SALE: 1963 Chevrolet
convertible. Available at
S. B. Keys & Son In Elsie.
Come on in and take a look.
Phone 862-5200.
9-1-nc

FOR SALE: Cemetery lot
for two in Mount Rest
Cemetery. South 6 feet of
lot 241. Choice location/
Reasonable. H a r o l d
P.
Chambers, 5046 98th Way N.,
St. Petersburg, - Florida
33708.
9-3p

FOR SALE: Income property
store building with 2
apartments, will sell on
t e r m s . Can be seen at 312
Main St., Oakley or call
845-2611.
9-3p-nc

Real Estate
Wanted
WANTED TO BUY or rent
nice 3 or 4 bedroom farmhouse for teacher, wife and
2 sons. Will pay $150 per
month. Phone 517-625-7027
or 485-1927.
9-lp-nc

FOR SALE—Texaco service
station available in Lansing. Call Pat Larick 3726099 days, 372-3583 evenings.
49-tf

FOR RENT: Vaoation on
Crooked Lake west of
Clare, 2 .bedroom mobile
home, boat included. Phone^
Owosso 723-6137. 7*3p-nc
IN OVID large "Mobile Home'
lots 80 ft. x 150 ft, for
rent. All city faculties. Call.
834-2288.
1-tf

Card of Thanks

WEBER-I would like to
thank D r s . Jordan, Smith,
Resort Property
staff of Carson City Hospital
TWO LOTS for sale, one on nurses and nurses aides and
For Sale
Francis
Road, one on a special thanks for all the
Lehman Road. Will build prayers, visits, cards, gifts
DESIRABLE LOT at Lake using your plans or ours. and food sent to the house
Victoria, sanitation ap- Will help arrange financing. during my stay at the hosproved. Commercial prop- Call Fedewa Builders, Inc. pital and since my return
erty on M-21 near Ovid, 587-3811.
5-tf home. It was all greatly apover 5,000 square feet.
preciated.—Marie Weber.
Cordray Realty 847-2501
9-lp
Ashley or 875-4366 Ithaca. For Rent
8-3p-nc
BOUCHEY-The kind exof
sympathy
FOR RENT: Sleeping room. pressions
Phone 224-3061.
9-lp extended our family at the
loss of our dear wife and
mother will always be r e membered. A special thank
YOU CAN build a new home
NORWOOD APARTMENTS,
vou to Pastor
and Mrs.
and finance it at 7 1/4%
DeWitt;
Rustic
Villa r
r a v i s and Rev. McNeil for
interest with low monthly
apartments in Westphalia, 2
..sing present with us during
payments and v e r y small
bedroom units. All feature
this time and for the comclosing costs if you qualify. built-in appliances, private
forting words sppken. To
Under this pin n you can build entrance, carpeting. From
those who so faithfully r e a 3 or '4 bedroom home. $125 month. S e c u r i t y demembered us In prayer and
If you can't qualify for this posit. No pets. Phone 587with cards. We thank you
financing program, we have 3811 or 669-9879 or after 4
and pray the Lord will bless
other financing programs p.m. 669-9815. M*\
8t
you • for your kindness.—
available w h i c h can be
Arthur Bouchey and family.
adapted to your budget. For
9-lp
m o r e information, c a l l
Fedewa Builders, Inc. 587THELEN-I wish to ex3811 or stop in at our ofpress my thanks and appre T
fice located 5 1/4 m i l e s
elation to all the doctors and
south of Fowler on Wright
8,000 Square Feet On
nurses who took care of me
Rd. Iran
27-tf
Railroad St., St. Johns
while I was in the Carson
Hospital. I also wish to thank
WILL DIVIDE
Father Schmitt, the K. of C.
WE, OURSELVES, will buy
and all m y relatives and
your land contract. For
friends who came to see me
prompt, courteous action,
during my stay in the Hoscall Ford S. LaNoble, Lapital and all who rememNoble Realty, 1516 E. Michbered
me with cards.—
igan, Lansing, Fh. 517-482MR
Arthur
Thelen,
9-lp
1637. Evenings 517 - 3371276.
37-tf

Real Estate

FOR LEASE
WARE HOUSING
CALL
SUN REALTY
3724950

• RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL

1

WHY RENT? Our 3 bedroom
ranch home can be yours
DAY, WEEK, MONTH or
for as low as $14.900. on
f
' ' ^ I&NGTERM LEASE
, your foundation. All types of
,-i , . .
. ( r f f f t<
'/
financing are available, in. . . t C A I N S . Inc.
cluding $200 down and 6 3/4%
BUICK-PONTIAC
i n t e r e s t if you qualify.
OPEL-GMC
Robert' T . Baker, 214 W.
210 W. Higham
St. Johns Pine St., Elsie. Phone 8625480.
2-tf-nc
Phone 224-3231
_

FOR RENT - Air hammer
for breaking up cement,
etc* We have two available.*
Randolph's Ready-Mix Plant
North US 27, ph. 224-3766f'
40-tt'

CT

* J9*

1812 NEW YORK
LANSING, MICHIGAN 48906

PHONE: 485-3766 O

2-tt

• NEW WIRING
• RE-WIRING
• ELECTRIC HEATING

WOODHAMS - T h a n k you
Drs. Russell, Grost and Bennett, nurses and'nurses aides
and everyone else at the hospital for the very good care
I received while there.
Thanks to relatives, friend, ,
neighbors and staff at Clinton
County News for the beautiful flowers, plants, gifts and
cards and also everyone who
has been to visit me, I
especially wish to thank all
who brought food in to my
family while I was gone. This
was very much appreciated.
—Joyce Woodhams.
9-ldh
THOMPSON—A very sincere thank you to all my
friends, neighbors and r e l atives for the many cards,
gifts and visits during my
stay at the
hospital.—
Mildred Thompson.
9-lp
SMITH-We wish to thank
Doctors Russell and Grost,
nurses and nurses aides at
Clinton Memorial Hospital
for their wonderful care.
Fathers
Schmitt
and
Goehring, all our relatives,
friends and neighbors for
their prayers, visits, cards,
gifts and all the food brought
in for our family, and those
who helped us with our crops,
did our chores and helped
us in any way during our stay
in the hospital. May God
bless you all.—Mr. and Mrs.
Jerome E. Smith.
9-lp

13A

IN memory of our beloved
daughter, Penny (Crowell)
Thompson who left us 1 year
ago July 2.
We cannot say, and we
' will not say,
That she is dead, she is just
away!
With a cheery smile, and
a wave of the hand,
She has wandered into an
unknown land,
And left us dreaming how
very fair,
It needs must be, since she
lingers therej
So think of her faring on,
as dear,
In the love of there as the
love of here;
Think of her "still as the
same, we say,
She is not dead, she is just
awayl
—Mom and Dad.

9-lp-nc

Phone 834-5573

CLARE COUNTY on M-115, 850 acres, 1-1/2 mile
stream. Deer, partridge.

&TWk *OaYV*^ "Nttvsev^

NEAR TEMPLE 100 acres with good live small
stream. Wooded, deer and partridge.

-v

MRS. KEN RICHARDS
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. EIdred of Zephyr hills, Fla.
and Mr. and Mrs. Merton
Chapman of Stanton were r e cent callers of Mr.-and Mrs.
Hoyt Salisbury.
Sympathy is extended to
the Herman Zischke family
in the loss of their aunt,
Mrs.
Hattie Trumpour of

Lansing.
Marion Merrill of DeWitt
is convalescing at his home
after recent surgery.
House guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Hoyt Salisbury during
the Father's Day weekend,
were Mr. and Mrs. 'Hoyt
Salisbury and family of
Washington, D.C.

Pewamo
Mrs. Irene Fox
Ph. 593-3359

East Victor
By Mrs Ray Ketchum
Mrs. Orval White and s i s ter, Mrs. Earl Dunckel of
rural Owosso called on their
aunt, M r s . Alva Anderson
Thursday afternoon at a hospital at Howell.
Mr. and Mrs, Donald Jeffers of Lavonia spent Monday and Tuesday with Mr,
and Mrs. Jesse Perkins and
daughter Mrs. Jennie Grenvoia.

In M e m o r i a m
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Makl
and daughters of Holt-spent
Thursday evening with their
grandparents Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Ketchum.

IN loving memory of our
sister, Penny Sue Thompson, who passed away one
year ago July 2nd,
"The years may wipe out
Mr. and Mrs. CyrilGiffels
many things,
But this they wipe outnever, of Lansing called on his s i s The m e m o r y of those ter, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Scott
and Roy.
happy days,
When we were all together.
Randy Strouse got a trophy
—Barb and Tim, Norma and
Dick, Chris and Jim. 9-lp and Ronnie Strouse got two
trophies Sunday at the horse
show at St. Johns.
Many people profit from their
experiences—converting past
failures lntopresentsuccessess.

CARL S. OBERLITNER
Water Well Drilling
4" and larger
tegdep?Sublriergible P,umpd
(Wholesale
Retail
Phone 463-4364
Alma
36-EEW-tf

>00OOOOO0OO9OOOOOO90O

FOR SALE — 9 mile rd., Porter Twp. Midland county.
Wooded 20,40,80,160 a c r e parcels. Deer, partridge and
some with stream.

Valley Farms-

Mr, and Mrs. Jack E.
Miller Sr. of East Main,
Pewamo, announce the birth
of their first granddaughter,
born Tuesday, June 20 at St.
Lawrence Hospital in Lansing weighing 6 pounds and
15 ounces. Parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Miller H of
Westphalia. Jill Miller has
one brother Jack Miller i n .
Mrs. Miller is the former
Susann Martin. Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Jack
E. Miller Sr. of Pewamo.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Stump and family attended
the 85th birthday celebration
honoring Mrs, Guy McLeon
In Ionia Sunday.
Ray Barkus of WagarRoad
was admitted to the Ionia
County Memorial Hospital
Thursday June 22 as a medical patient.

Mrs.
Oscar Cook will
enter Sparrow Hospital In
Lansing July 4 and will
undergo surgery July 5,
St. Mary's Parish, Westphalia will have their annual
Festival July 2.

Pettomel
Marine Corporal CRAIG
W. BARTHOLOMEW, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ladd Bartholomew of St. Johns was promoted to his present rank
while "serving at Marine
Corps Base, Camp Lejeune,
N.C.

1 9 7 3 POLARIS

SNOWMOBILE PACKAGE
1 -1973 POLARIS COLT 175
1 -1973 POLARIS COLT 250
1 - A L L STEEL A L L O Y DOUBLE TRAILER
1 - COMPLETE SET OF TIEDOWNS
2 - 22 oz. CANVAS COVERS
Reg. $1726.40
THIS MONTH
ONLY

• 1565 0 0
T A * INCLUDEDi - *
ft '9IT

SMALL DOWN PAYMENT HOLDS '
YOUR MACHINES TILL NOV. 1,1972.

K & B SPORTS CENTER
Across from the Court House
CORUNNA

Phone: 743-5050

CLASSIFIED
BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY
Use This Classified Listing For Fast Service From Clinton County Business Firms

BETWEEN FARWELL and Clare, access Tobacco
River, US-10, approx. 100 acres including 45 lots in
subdivision.

Commercial and Residential Plantings

AUCTIONEER

Sod Installation

40 ACRES E . across road from Sports mans Bar, approx. 300 ft. N. off M-115.
Possible to make small
pond.
MASON COUNTY — Amber Twp., 1/4 mile lake
frontage on N/S.

Gravel — Sand — Lime Stone
Top Soil — Fill Dirt

CRYSTAL LAKE with 90 acres wooded and cleared
acreage.

214" East Elm St.
Michigan

Free Estimates

0vid^

wooooooocoooooooooooooooooooooocooooooO
SOUTH 1/2 Vogel Lake with 80 acres good hunting.

LUCE'S REAL ESTATE
""

********************************

FURMAN-DAY

FARWELL, MICHIGAN 48622
Phone 588-9942

REALTY

CO.

ST. JOHNS OFFICE
1515 N. US-27

"Gib"

Simon - Howard Gladding
Brokers
1 0 2 N . C L I N T O N - P H O N E 224-6736
122 W. Barnes Ave., Lansing, 2 family, shows excellent return, priced to sell.
.705 N. Swegles St., 3 bedroom ranch, family room,
patio and finished basement.
10850 WacoustaRd., 4 bedroom, Cape Cod, large lot,
beautiful setting,
'303 8. Oakland, 3 bedroom, excellent repair, family
home.
508 W. Baldwin, 4 bedroom, extra large lot, priced
to sell.
80 a c r e s . Fowler area, 9 room house, complete set
of buildings.
1101S. Lansing St.. 4 bedrooms, $11,000.
80 a c r e s close to St. Johns, beautiful home, excellent investment.
- LARGE! FARMS, SMALL FARMS,
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

C O T T A G E S -Houghton -Crystal.
LOTS
City tots, country lots,
lake lots) We have what you want! ,-*
J
John Fad.wa
* " * • £ * * " ? • *IPW"»
! H S " 9
593-2197
224-2206
224-2779,
Gail Goatze
John Schumaker Louij Thelan
224-2673
224-7371
593-3158
RayHaniei
Esther Hender»hot
687-3422
224-3563
Membere of Laming Board of Realtors
& Multiple Listing Exchange Service.

5\301 S. Baker - New Listing. Sharp 3 bedroom home
j . with over 1 acre lot. 2 car garage.
a3
' POMPEII -- New Listing. Sharp 2 bedroom home with
j ; extra large lot, in small friendly community. $11,900.
)
* SHEPARDSVILLE » New Listing. Large 4 bedroom
J home, large yard (over one acre).
j ! PARKWOOD Mobile Home - 12 x 60. Sharp. Owner
) • anxious.
) •

a- 107 E . Gibbs - Nice, 3 bedroom home, close to down) town.

AL GALLOWAY, AUCTIONEER Used Farm Machinery
& P a r t s . St. Johns, 2 U 4713.
GARNETT CASE, 14358
Watson Rd., Bath, Michigan
48808. Phone (517) 641-6438.

AUTOMOTIVE
BILL FOWLER FORD. New
& Used Cars & Pick-ups.
N. US-27, D'eWitt, 669-2725.
CAIN - BUICK - PONTIAC,
New Si Used Cars, 210 W.
Higham, Complete Body &
Service.
EGAN FORD SALES, INC.,
200 W. Higham, phone 2242285, Plnto-Ford-MaverickTorino-Mustang.
HUB TIRE CENTER, B.F.
Goodrich T i r e s , Ph. 2243218, Front End Alignment.

j-

i

) 611S. Clinton -- Nice older home In good location, extra
) large lot.
)
)•
) N. US-27 3 bedroom L-shaped ranch in beautiful high
) setting.
)•

]'. ELSIE

4 bedroom home on 47 acres with pond and
) pines.
)
1 RAINBOW LAKE -- Beautiful building site near lake.
* BEAUTIFUL BUILDING SITES --1 to 10 acres.
Fred Donovlch
224-2597
Mary Rippuhn
- 224-3469
Mary Vandervort
224-7925

Hinry Furman
Broktr - Realtor

BUI Bellant
224-7SS1
Ruth Nostrant
224-3614
Jean Amos

- , 224-7095

MEMBER LANSING BOARD OF REALTORS
PHONE 224-3236 or 485-0225

»***M<U*****M****M*A***A»**M

BOB'S AUTO BODY, Complete Collision Service, 2242921, 800 N. Lansing.
HENRY E. DREPS. INC..
Cars, Trucks & Motor Home
Serv. U375 N. US-27, 6699996.
DEBAR .CHEVROLET CO.,
New & Used Cars. Elsle862-4600. You can't do better anywhere.
MOORE OIL CO., If it's
tires, see us, 909 E, State,
Ph. 224-4726.
HETTLER'S MOTOR SALES
24 Hr. wrecker Service,
Good Used Trucks.

BARBERS
B E A U F O R E ' S BARBER
SHOP, 1002 1/2 State. Open
Tues. thru Sat. also Wed.
& F r i . evenings.

CLEANERS
ANTES DRY CLEANERS,
pickup and delivery. 1C3 w.
Walker, phone 224-4529.

DRUGS
PARR'S REXAL DRUGS,
open daily 7:30 a.m. to 9
p.m., Sunday 8:30-12:30 St
5 to 7 p.m.

ELECTRICIANS
MAINTENANCE
ELECT.
SERVICE Residential, Commercial, Industrial Ph. 2247966, 507 E. Higham.
SCHMITT ELECTRIC CO.,
Residential - Commercial Industrial, 224-4277, 807
1/2 E. State St.

FERTILIZERS
ZEEB
FERTILIZERS,
, Everything for the soil, St.
Johns, 224-3234, Ashley,
847-3571.

FINANCIAL
CAPITOL SAVINGS &LOAN"
ASSOC, 222N.Clinton,224-'
2304, Safety for Savings
since 1890.

FOODS
ANDY'S IGA,
St. Johns,
Home Baked Bread, Pies,
Cookies, Choice Meats,
Carry-out service.
GENE'S IGA FOODLINER,
Elsie 9-6 Mon. Tues. Wed.
Sat. 9-9 Thurs. & F r i 8624220.

GIFTS
THE TREASURE CHEST,
220 N. Clinton, Hallmark
Cards-Russell Stover Candy.

HARDWARE

BURTON ABSTRACT AND
TITLE CO. Abstract and
Title Services, 119 N. Clinton. Ph. 224-3294.

RESTAURANT
DALEY'S
FINE FOOD,
Dining & cocktails, Ph. 2243072, S. US-27-1/2 mile
S. M-21.

WESTERN
TOM'S WESTERN STORE,
1 ml. W. Ovid, 9-5:30 Mon.
-Sat., Fri. til 9. Anytime
by Appt., 834-5446.

DALMAN HARDWARE, Ph.
669-6785, DeWitt, Whirlpool Appliances, Zenith TV,
Plumbing and Heating.

Space
for

INSURANCE
JIM MCKENZIE INSURANCE
All Line of Ins. 224-2479
Ionla-527-2480.

JEWELRY
LEVEY'S JEWELRY, Orange
Blossom diamond rings,
Bulova & Accutron Watches.
Elsie, 862-4300. "

Rent
LIST YOUR
BUSINESS
OR SERVICE
TODAY...

Call

PARTY SUPPLIES

Millie

D & B PARTY SHOPPE,
Package Liquor-9 a.m.-lO
P.m. Mon. Thurs. F r i . & Sat.
9 a.m.-11 p.m., 224N.Clinton.

at
.ii»

PLUMBING

FLORISTS'
Say It with Quality Flowers
from WOODBURY'S FLOWER SHOP, 321 N. Clinton,
St. Johns, 224-3216.

REAL ESTATE

DUNKEL PLUMBING AND
HEATING, Licensed Master
Plumber, Ph. 224-3372, 807
E. State St,

224*2361
NOW I

,">
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WASHINGTON NOTES
MEDICARE & DRUGS
The Senate Finance Committee has voted to cbver
many drugs needed by chronically ill aged persons under
Medicare. This provision
will be added to the Social
Security-Welfare. .'Reform
Bill.

;

PILOTS & HIJACKERS.
The 31,000-memoer Air
Line P i l o t s Association
has • agreed, to boycott service to any nation giving
sanctuary to airline hijackers. No date for the shut-,_
down of airservice was set. '

"•

We Need Oats
B e f o r e Y o u Sell S e e U s Or Call

THIS WILD WEST "SHOOT-OUT" IN DOWNTOWN ITHACA SATURDAY
WAS JUST PART OF A WILD THREE DAYS CELBRATING WILD FRONTIER
DAYS AND THE GRATIOT COUNTY SHERIFF'S POSSE RODEO. SEE STORY
IN LAST WEEK'S CLINTON
COUNTY NEWS.

ST. MARY'S PARISH FESTIVAL
Tony A r e n s (left) c h a i r m a n of the St. M a r y ' s P a r i s h
F e s t i v a l and c o - c h a i r m a n Marvin Spitzley check on*, the
p r e p a r a t i o n s .for the July 2 event. The c e l e b r a t i o n s t a r t s
a t noon in Westphalia and ends with a 9 to midnight
dance. P r o c e e d s will be u s e d to pay for t h e new s e w e r
system.

CLINTON
THEATER

Business notes

St. Johns

By MIKE PREVILLE
News Advertising Manager

Friday-Saturday-Sunday
June 30-July 1 & 2
PARAMOUNT PICTURES IS PROUD
TO ANNOUNCE THE RETURN OF
THE GREATEST FAMILY
ENTERTAINMENT
OF ALL TIME!
THE
•
PARTING OF
THE RED SEA
The Single
Most

Spectacular
Scons Ever
Filmed.

Commandnimts
. IIC"N'COIO"".

TECHNICOLOR*

APARXMOUHTRERUMSE

FAMILY
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Open Every Night
Starting Wednesday
Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.June 28-29-30 July 1
l u l l f >KttDtS0ri»>4SAA>utl / . " • . O i F p t u "

BARBARA HERSHEYas

BOXCAR
BERTHA
plus

i\

Sky divers, games, rides,
refreshments, a band concert and the Westphalia
Men's Glee Club performing
traditional German folk
songs will highlight the day
Sunday, July 2 during the St.
Mary's Parish Festival in
Westphalia.
The celebration commences at noon with the flag
raising at 1:00 and the children's parade at 1:30,
Another new business has
opened in St. Johns. The
Hobby Lobby located in the
old Glaspie Drug building
is now helping area residents start or continue with
their favorite hobbys. Featuring a wide variety of craft
kits, yarns and crocheting
materials the Hobby Lobby
is a welcome addition to the
community.
Brandon C White Jr., administrative vice president
of Clinton National Bank and
Trust Co. of St. Johns, has
completed the second twoweek session of the three
year course offered at the
Stonier Graduate School of
Banking at Rutgers University, New Brunswick, N. J,
White was among 1,200
bankers representing 45
states, the District of
Columbis, Jamaica and Mexico who attended the June
12-23 session.
To qualify for graduation
White must attend similar

session in 1973 along with
off-campus work during the
coming months* Final requirement includes the preparation of a thesis or research .program covering a
particular phase'of finance.
White andhiswife, Annette
have two sons and a daughter.
The family reside at 1007
Hampshire, St. Johns.

LISTEN
TO YOUR
BODY.
If something's
going wrong, it'll
tell you.

Change in bowel or bladder habits.
A sore that docs not heal.
Unusual bleeding or discharge.
Thickening or lump
in breast or elsewhere.
Indigestion or difficulty
in swallowing.
Obvious change in wart or mole.
Nagging cough or hoarseness.
If you have a warning signal,
see your doctor.

American Cancer Society

Bloody
Namsi F
PAT HINGLE
DON STROUD
DIANE VARSI
Friday & Saturday
Spook Shaw

Sun.-Mon.-Tuos.
July 2-3-4

WALT DISNEY piMlll

THE FORD TEAM
wants to play ball with you
" 1 § TKkitiMtor"CiRtM
plus

Egan Ford Sales, Inc.
200 W. HlBham

U i * Your S«at ftollill

S T . JOHNS

Farmer's
Co-op Elevator
Fowler

Ph. 593-2420

At St. Johns auction

Clinton County

eir "mane" thing

Horses are

By Lee Peters
News Special Writer

..;. . ' A busy place is the office where tack man Russ
Tpwnsend settles up his day's business with ,Sue Grieve
and J e r r y Welch. Looking on at the window is Lester
Clark of Leslie.

-

There's been alot of horsing around In St. Johns this
spring!.
The ^mane* thing going
on Is auctioneering. . .of
horses. It's at the St. Johns
Horse Auction the first and
third Saturday of each month.
O l d e s t and b i g g e s t in
Michigan, the South US-27
sale has been drawing bidders for more than 30 years.
•Tom Reck and wife. Pat
bought the business four
years ago.
The Recks are open daily
buying and selling privately
along with leasing horses to
camps, stables and riding
academies. They also raise
registered Paint and Pinto
horses on the 40 acres, which
includes three pastures and
their residence.
S p r i n g brings the busy
season to the local auction.
It's the only, daytime sale,
reports Reck, who's been
dealing in horses for 18
years.
Action gets underway at
11 a.m. when auctioneer
Russ Easey of Hastings takes
bids on horse equipment.
Called tack, it includes
everything from saddles,
blankets,
bridles, bits,
breast collars and halters
to pads, lead ropes, harnesses and even a few cowboy boots. Tack man, Russ
Townsend from Upland, Ind.,
sells $6,000 in a single day
and ups his earnings to as
high as $25,000 in a twoday event.
At 2 p.m., Paints, Pintos,
Arabians, Appaloosas and
registered
Quarterhorses
line up to enter the auction
ring called by Don Bekin.
Also bought and sold are
meat or killer horses for the
Canadian market to be
shipped'overseas on the hoof.
Buyers and sellers come
from adjoining states* Canada, Iowa, Nebraska, South
Dakota and from as far away
as Florida. There are 100 '

permanent buyer numbers
assigned to licensed dealers
in the State of Michigan by
the Recks. But as many as
400 prospective bidders will
show up for a two-day auction. Guest auctioneers for
special sales have included
Lee Sheridan of Fernville,
Steve Liptay from. Ontario
and Lawrence
Bishop,
Middletown, Ohio.
Help at the horse auction
comes from the Reck sons,
Mark, 15, who rides In the
ring .and Steven, 13, who
takes on saddling duties.
.Seventeen others are employed fulltime and parttime
by the couple.
In addition to animals offered by the Recks, sellers
can participate on a consignment basis. It's five per cent
for a grade horse with, a
five dollar no sale, while
a registered horse is five
per cent with a fifteen minimum and a ten dollar no •
sale.
A registered horse brings
an average of $400 to $600,'
This spring a Quarterhorse
stud brought $1,250 and Mrs.
Reck recalls a registered
thoroughbred that sold for
over $2,000 three years ago.
The pair say the best customers these days are young
girls and 4-H'ers from January ftirough April,
For those considering
buying a horse, Mrs. Reck
offers this advice. ^Many
people want to. purchase a
horse for children and come
to us asking what's the
cheapest thing you have," she
confides. 'Anyone dealing in
horses will tell you to get a
better horse rather than a
five, ten or fifteen dollar
animal where the chance ofinjury is much greater." She
adds that proper supervision
is a must for youngsters.
The Recks enjoy working
with horses) and going to
shows. They express the
hope that there will be more
open shows in St. Johns and
the Clinton County area.
Has the horse market been
good? A new sale barn being

built seven miles north of
the city at the corner of
US-27 and Wilson proves it
has. The Recks plan to open
the 40 by 160 foot structure
with a 20-foot clear span in
September.
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. Auctioneer Don Bekin takes bids on a horse from a
large and enthusiast ic crowd. Sales are held the first
and third Saturday of each month.
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r u t i n ' s always a full house at the St. Johns Horse
.Aujiiun, the only'daytime sale of its kind in Michigan.

ST. MARY'S
PARISH FESTIVAL
WESTPHALIA

That'.s Pat Reck of the St. Johns
Horse Auction with her two-year-old
registered Paint double registeredPinto, X.W.H.E. Pochise.

SUNDAY, JULY 2 - 12 NOON
Flag Raising at 1:00 p.m.

Children's Parade
1:30 P.M.
SKY DIVERS
GAMES

REFRESHMENTS
CONCESSIONS

PRIZES
LUNCHES

RIDES
Pony Rides

BY THE WESTPHALIA BAND 7 P.M.
Traditional German Fiok Songs

rl-

By Westphalia Men's Glee Club 8 P.M.
Dance 9 to 12:00
y ."

•*

This Is
Gayle Desprez
Week

Children's Ferris Wheel

BAND CONCERT

• ' • • • ' . . '

It's a family affair at the South
US-27 sale where sons, Mark, 15,
and Steven, 13, lend a helping hand.

Like most nominations for, "Citizen of the
Weeek," Gayle's name came'from outside
CNB&T and we are pleased that one of our
staff members was recognized for community
efforts. Currently Gayle is serving as president
of St. Johns Lions Club, a job which has come
about after several years of committee work,
chairmanships and other officer assignments.
But Lions is not the only group which has re. ceived Gayle's attention, as he has participated
willingly in such broad civic ventures as the!
March of Dimes'and United Fund as well as
projects undertaken by school groups in the St.
Johns area. In addition he served as a member
of the committee formed to study feasibility of
a Clinton-Shiawassee vocational facility. We are
pleased to honor one of our own staff members, Gayle Desprez, as citizen of the. week.

CLINTON

The star-span*

0ANK
& TRUST CO

J

Ail Offices .
Open
Monday, July 3rd
..Closed
.
July 4th

makes itall so easy.
CLINTON NATIONAL BANK & TRUST CO
Serving The Clinton Area From 11 Locations
...-'"-''

' •.

'".' Member FDIC*
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Through
the Years

Redwings basketball gets
summer boost
The sports program at St. Johns High School
is gaining a real shot in the arm this summer with
the first annual Redwings basketball camp.,
Varsity Coach Doug Japinga and Freshman Coach
Joe Gonzales are working hard with boys from age 10
to 18 in four one-week sessions. A visit to the drills
gives an observer the feeling hard work this summer
will pay off with victories on the court this winter.
The youngsters are eager to learn and their
coaches seem equally eager to pass on their knowledge
of the game. It's a camp designed to offer knowledge
of basketball, physical, exercise and just plain fun
to any boy in the St. Johns School District. No teams
are being formed for the coming season and each
youngster gets equal instruction.
Basketball has always been a very popular
spectator sport in Michigan high schools and this
s u m m e r ' s camp should provide Redwings fans with a
few pleasant surprises this season. The payoff in
sports comes only through the hard work of coaches
and their boys.
Through the middle of July they'll be out pounding
the court in an effort to offer local fans the excitement
and display of skills which makes a Friday night
basketball game the best show in town.

Voters provide key to
local government
The well-known syndicated columnist, Sydney J.,
H a r r i s , wrote a takeoff on the hazards of local
government last week that merits our editorial
comment.
Harris is convinced the lower you go on the
governmental ladder, greater becomes the corruption
and incompetency. We don't believe this is necessarily
the case.
F i r s t , township, county and pity officials, still *
•are elected by the people. "This restraint isn'tfappli'ed
to many high level officials in the federal government ~
and the abuse of public money there does happen all too
frequently. Examples appear in the headlines weekly.
Basically, H a r r i s feels local officials are
"mediocre men who are most often the creatures of
some local boss or regional gauleiter". He added
that "even if they wanted to be effective in the public
interest, they wouldn*t know how to go about it."
We don't say Harris is entirely wrong but his
sweeping generalization of local government certainly
isn't true in all cases. Local office often draws
dedicated people who work hard for the public good
with little or no financial compensation.
As we see it, the system's greatest weakness
is the lack of public interest in local politics. At no
other level of government is the public as close to
what elected officials do or say _than in the city,
township or county. It's the absence of citizen involvement in how local government is run that is the
biggest problem.
Last week 33 people filed petitions to run for
11 commissioner seats in Clinton County. Four men
a r e seeking election to the job of sheriff.
Candidates have made their intentions know.
The critical step in the political process now r e s t s •
with the voters. Good local government can only come
with careful consideration of the merits each candidate
offers to the office he seeks. If voters cast ballots
according to a basic knowledge of the candidate's
ability and not just a name, then the best possible
team of public officials will be formed1 to insure
orderly, efficient operation of the various local ,
governmental bodies,
v ~

cut ends. To prevent this,
Wallner suggests using shellac, tree paint or other substance to seal the cane after
cutting roses.
'To control the common
Iris borer, Wallner suggests
examining the corms as you
dvide or transplant them.
Cut away any that appear infected and destroy them,
Aphlds are common on new
growth of many plants. They
suck the plant liquids, causing distorted leaves and
blooms. Cool damp weather
encourages aphlds.
The feeding of the spruce
gall aphids causes galls on
new growth. This pest can be
controlled to some degree by
picking off the galls and
destroying them before midsummer.

e_^
ONE YEAR AGO
June 30,1971
General Telephone began
construction of approximately 18.2 miles of long
distance cable last week
which Is part of a $217,000
project to provide Improved
toll service between St.
Johns, Maple Rapids and
Fowler, W. F, Graef, district manager, said today,
Gayle Deprez has been
named the 1971-1972 president of the St. Johns Lions
Club.
Thanks to a lot of hard
work by some community
minded
individuals and
groups, there's baseball
under the lights nightly In
St. Johns.
Norm Bennett, Ferris
State College's head track
coach and former St. Johns
High School football coach
In the early 1950's has announced his retirementfrom
coaching.
The parish of Westphalia
is the oldest parish in the
Lansing Diocese. The parish
and village will celebrate
their 135th anniversary this
Sunday, July 4.
T h e City Commission
Monday night authorized the
awarding of recapping and
paving contracts to Spartan
Asphalt of Holt for a total
of $52,083.43. The work Is
expected to be completed
within 30 days.
TEN YEARS AGO
June 28, 1962
In a special meeting St.
Johns City Commission approved a resolution and
signed the paperwork necessary to set in motion the
city's application for Federal
aid to finance an $11,500
planning study of thetdowntpwq business 'disVicj;^ "
.Burglars forced their way
into the Ed's Refinery station at 910 E. State Street
early Monday morning and
carried off a 200-pound safe
containing $588.43 in cash
and checks.
Monslgnor Michael Joseph
Green, pastor of St. Joseph's
Catholic Church, St, Johns
has been named Auxiliary
Bishop of the Lansing
Diocese of the Catholic
Church,
Fire broke out In a school
bus parked at Central school
in St. Johns Monday and did
nearly $2,000 damage to two
.buses.

"If It Fitz
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How to tell a racist?
Editor, Lapeer County Preu
If

By Jim Fitzgerald

The U.S. Supreme Court, in its lofty
wisdom, has ruled it is legal for the Elks and
39 acres of land along Maple the Moose and other private clubs to refuse
to serve booze to Negroes.
River, north of Shepardsville
Isn't that marvelous? An important blow
into an ideal camp.
Chester Teske of St, Johns has been struck for the right of privacy.
This particular dispute was started by
was elected president of the LeRoy
Irvis, the majority leader of the
Clinton County chapter of
Pennsylvania House of Representative. A
the American Cancer Society member of the Harrisburg Moose lodge
at the annual meeting at the invited Irvis inside for dinner. The lodge
home of Mrs. Manning refused to serve him, Irvis is black. I guess
Bross,
Moose are white. I don't know for sure
because I'm not positive I ever saw a Moose.
Directors of the St. Johns Are they the ones that wear strange hats and
Building and Loan Associa- shake hands funny?
tion have filed a petition in
Anyway, Irvis went to court. He charged
Circuit Court here asking that because the club held a liquor license
that the association be dis- from the state, it was subject to the 14th
solved and that a receiver amendment guarantee of equal rights and
be appointed to wind up its could not practice racial discrimination. A
affairs.
lower federal court agreed with Irvis, but
the Supreme Court didn't by a 6-3 vote.
The majority opinion ruled the liquor
Laughter and merriment
reigned throughout the eve- license didn't make "the state in any
ning at the 44th annual re- realistic sense a partner . . . in the club's
union of the Wacousta Graded enterprise." In a losing cause, the dissenSchool Alumni Association ting judges said the liquor licensing lent
held in the Wacousta Church state sanction "to the sordid business of
last Friday. At eight o'clock racial discrimination."
OK, the majority has spoken, that's how
120 members had gathered
from far and near to enjoy the system works, and God bless all Nixon
appointees who win Senate approval/
the get-together.
But let's get back to that part where I said
Our hats are off this week I'm not sure what a Moose looks like. This
to Matthew H.Slocum, known hits on something that has bugged me for
to everyone as Hank, for many years.
The bigots have a tremendous advantage
June 27 marks the end of
50 years of successful serv- over us bleeding hearts. They can recognize
ice in the Hubbardston Grist a Negro 2 blocks away, giving them plenty
Mill, now operated as the of time to turn their backs, hide their sisters,
Hubbardston Milling Com- douse the lights or hang up the "no
pany.

Both
By Mrs Florence L. WUchell

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Pannabecker II are spending
some time in a camping trip
in Northern Michigan, following their wedding on Saturday afternoon in Bath
United Methodist Church. On
their return they will make
their home on Main St,

^ >

vacancy" sign. A really good bigot also
needs only 1 quick glance to recognize a Jew
or a Puerto Rican or an Indian or d yellow
gook.
But how can you Recognize a bigot before
it's too late? There are no distinguishing
physical characteristics, such as purpl
complexion or vertical eyes. You might buj
a guy a drink and invite him home for dinnei
before you learn that he genuflect
reverently toward Argentina every noon_
just in case Hitler is still alive and well.
"/
Rep. Irvis probably had no idea he would
be humiliated at the Harrisburg Moose
lodge. I'm sure there are some Moose,lo'dgesthat would have welcomed him. If he had
known that these particular Moose were
racists, he might well have eaten at Howard
Johnson's instead. Few people want to go
where they will be spit on.
There should be a law forcing the
Harrisburg lodge and other such clubs t
hang out signs listing exactly which people
are not welcome inside. This would save a
lot of embarrassment. It would also let
outsiders know where the local jerks can be
seen, in case they have some spare time
after visiting the zoo.
But this wouldn't solve the problem op
quickly identifying the individual racist
once he has crawled out from under his
rock. Perhpas he could be required to wear
a special lapel pin. It could be sort of, a/*
ruptured Negro, with a boot kicking his *
fanny, with a swastika in the background.
Racists can tell at a glance who to hate. It
should be equally as easy'to spot a racist
L^fore he starts spitting. Fair is fair, as the
Supreme Court should agree.
I don't want to guess who's coming to
dinner. If it's a Harrisburg Moose, I want to
know in time to paint my daughter black.

An ounce of
prevention

&

By Jose ' J. Llinas, M.D.
Director of Community
Mental Health for Clinton,
Eaton and Ingham

The former Arlene Sue
Nelson is the daughter of
' W . and'Mrsf'Abbot Nelson,
, 5035 Sleight .Road. Parents
of the bridegroom are Mr.
and Mrs, Roger Pannabecker
of Mason. Matron of honor
was Mrs. Mark Stoddard,
Other attendants of the bride
were her niece, Mrs. Steven
Loomls, and the bridegroom's sister, TeresaPannabecker of Mason.

Second, the doctor should
Hearing is such an importI learned recently that
children and adults with sev- have a high regard for ma- ant ability for the young child
erely " Impaire'd'" Hearing "are ternal intuition, particularly 'that 'if. He has j^tf^rpw, in^a;'
only 2,5%*-of -all-,o1 the in- of ,a. mother who does not silent world; his" entire'dedividuals who have some im- seem satisfied with his re- velopment is affected. Evalpairment In their ability to assurance, and yet feels un- uation at a special hearing
comfortable
disagreeing diagnostic center, if the parhear.
ents, the doctor or the teachBut because they are only with the physician.
The mother may be re- ers have any questions, is
a minority of a few hundred
thousand, compared to the sponding to experiences she always justified.
In our tri-county area, we
majority (about 10 million cannot clearly put her finger
people) who suffer frorr on, such as having the child are very fortunate to have
minor to moderate deafness, sleep through bothersome both competent specialists
James D'Arcy of Kingston they tend to be overlooked. noises, or his failure to and the world famous Department of Audiology and
was the best man. Grooms- It seems that even in the develop clear speech.
Speech Science, under Dr.
men were his brother-in- field of health impairment,
Herbert
J. Oyer at Michbeing
part
of
a
minority
THE
OUNCE
OF
law, Harold Berry, of Lanigan State University.
sing, and Douglas Smith of group increases the risks. PREVENTION
And the risks, for youngWilliamston.
sters who are' born deaf or
Seating guests were the become severely deafened
bride's nephews, Steven and after birth, is that they lose
Mark Loomis, Richard Mar- the great opportunity to use
Army Private RONALD E.
25 YEARS AGO
tell of East Lansing and Ted hearing for developing their
understanding of themselves SCHROEDER, 21, son of Mr.
June 26, 1947
Coyer of East Lansing.
and the world. If they don't and Mrs, Edwin F.Schroeder
Flower
girl
was
Sharon
get help, they never learn Route 1, Kenyon, Minn., reThe Clinton District of the
cently completed eightweeks
Chief Okemos Council of Boy Coyer of Lansing and ring- to talk.
of
basic training at the UJS.
bearer
was
Darren
Smith
of
Scouts is planning a program
Army Training Center,
for the developing of their Williamston.
PARENTS' ANGUISH
Doctors Eugene D. Mindel Armor, Ft. Knox, Ky. He
and Vernon McCay, from the received instruction in drill
Michael Reese Hospital in and ceremonies, weapons,
Chicago, pointed out recently map reading, combat tactics,
the serious implications of military courtesy, military
deafness for this group of justice, first aid, and army
history and traditions. Pvt.
youngsters.
Schroeder received this
The first people to get training with Company D,
concerned about a child who 8th Battalion of the 4th
tdows not hear well are, of Brigade.
,ln Washington
course, the parents. The
first person consulted on the
U.S. SEN. ROBERT P. GRIFFIN
$ problem tends to be the fam353 Old Senate Office Bldg.
•$ ily doctor.
PVT, JACK D. COSGROVE
Washington, D.C, 20510
•:•:
Unfortunately, sometimes
(202) 225-6221
'
g the physician has a tendency
Marine Pvt. Jack D, Cos"U.S. REP. CHARLES CHAMBERLAIN |:| to down grade the parental
grove, son of Mr. and Mrs.
(Sixth Congressional District)
•:•: concerns about a child's
John E. Hayward Sr. of 3435
2240 House Office Bldg.
j-i: development.
E.
Mead Road,"Routel, Elsie
Phrases like, "he'll grow
Washington, D.C. 20515
p.
graduated from basic train(202) 225-4872
gi out of it,* "now just don't
ing at the Marine Corps ReU.S. REP. GARRY BROWN
§ you worry" or "just give
cruit Depot in San Diego,
hirn
time"
may
not
only
be
(Third Congressional District)
g
unhelpful,
but
sometimes
404 Cannon House Office Bldg.
:•:•
Washington, D.C. 20515
$ downright misleading,
A recent study shows,that
(202)225-5011
g
about one-third of parents
U.S. SEN. PHILIP A. HART $
Mrs Puller C. I'arkh
in a sample group had been
253 Old Senate Office Bldg. •:•: given an initial incorrect
Many Insects and pests re/
Washington, D.C. 20510 - $ diagnosis.
quire control by chemical
Mrs. Marguerite Chris" (202) 225-4822
g
sprays, Wallner says that intian, Mrs. Lorna Pulsis of
formation regarding the best
SOME GUIDELINES
uses of sprays is available
Coast Guard Seaman Ap- Muskegon visited Mr. and
In Lansing . . .
While recognizing that, as
Mrs, Donald Dumond and
In bulletins from the county
specialists who see a highly prentice HENRY J. BEAD- Roy, Friday.
Cooperative Extension ServERSTADT,
son
of
Mr,
and
selected
clientele, , they
Bnice.and Jeff Fuhr of
SEN. WILLIAM BALLENGER
ice office.
probably do not com&ln con- ,Mrs.« Henry O. Beaderstadt
(30th District)
of
7817
Jon
Scott
Drive,
tact with a large number of
DeWltt are stayingwith their
He stresses the ImportState Capitol
'
overconcerned families, for DeWltt has graduated from grandmother, Mrs. Ed Fuhr.
ance of using a recomLansing, Mich. 48901
whom the advice not to worry basic training at the Coast
The father and son banmended chemical for a spec373-2420
may be sound, Mindel and Guard Training Center at quet was held at the Riley
ific problem, at the correct
McCay have some sugges- Cape May, N. J. He lsal968 Bible Church, Saturday evetime of the year, and at
REP. R. DOUGLAS TREZISE
& tions whicfr ..may be useful. graduate of M i c h i g a n ning. Those attending were
the rate suggested on the
(87th District)
F i r s t , there are simple Lutheran Seminary, Sagi- t Roger Balmer and George,
pesticide label.
State Capitol
j§
Kenneth Schmidtman, Dell
Lansing, Mich. 48901
% and well known preliminary naw, Mich.
•Most pests have a 'weak
Schmidtman, Seth and Scott
• tests that every competent
373-0841
$
link' In their life cycle of
Schmidtman.
physician can perform in his
REP,
RICHARD
J.
ALLEN
&
development, Atthat specific
(88th District)
$ office. An infant of a- few * It takes almost one full
Mrs, Grace Sullivan vis-,_
time they are easiest to conmonths, for example, should,
Box
119
g:
eight-hour workday to main- ited M r s , Margerulte Grow ^
trol, railing to control the
show
the
so-called
eye-blink
Lansing, Mich. 48901 ~
*
. S:
tain the medical records for of Grand Ledge and Mrs.
pest then may lead to dis. 373-1798
* ' • " - .
"
gj " or startle reflex lri response Just one hospital bed for one James Rddgers otie^day last
appointing results," the eri**'
to a sudden loud noise.
week.
tomoioglst concludes.
month.

Use caution with pesticides
EAST LANSING - Before
using any pesticide, be sure
to diagnose, the problem
properly, advises William
Wallner, MichlganState University entomologist,
Wallner does not recom•mend preventive insecticide
sprays, except perhaps for
roses. Instead, inspect your
plantings often to detect a
problemjidentlfy thepestand
take quick action.
Among the more common
pests, Wallner lists borers
and aphlds. Borers are difficult to control becauso they
spend most of their lives inside the plant. The best control Is to cut off the infected part of the plant and
burn It,
Hose borers live in the old
canes; boring through the
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Bath

New law on revenge

fpJSUw v.
Thanks

By REV. HUGH BANNINGA '

Charter

Township
The regular mid-monthly
board meeting was held June
19, 1972 at the Township
Offices, 14480 Webster Road
Bath.
Meeting called to order by
Supervisor Van Sickle at 8
p.m. followed by Pledge of
Allegiance and Invocation,
All Board Members present.
Minutes of the June 5,
1972 meeting were reviewed
and accepted as printed.
SupeVisor reported that
the fire garage roof had been
repaired.
Board received two (2)
bids on Scott Air Paks for
the fire department and bids
were tabled until next meeting.
Board received a copy of
Permit issued to Clinton
County D.P.W. authorizing
construction and installation
of sewers.
Board received copies of
letters from Clinton County
Zoning A d m i n i s t r a t o r ,
charging Gerald Rawlelgh,
Anthony Dinaso and Ronald
Salisbury in violation of
County Zoni g Ordinance.
C l e r k read letter from
State Assessors Board which
states that Supervisor Van
Sickle received a passing
scort for Level 2 examination.
Board accepted the 1st
Quarter Audit as printed.
Board approved the renewal of the maintenance
• contract for Supervisor calculator.
Board approved $200,00
for Township Summer Recreation Program.

Board approved changing
next board meeting from
Monday July 3, 1972 to
Wednesday July 5, 1972,
Board approved changing
precinct boundary lines to be
in line with the representativ e districts. District #88
will be Precinct #1. District
#87 will be precinct #2.
Vouchers #7496 thru #7971
were approved for payment.
Meeting was adjourned at
9:30 p.m.
LEE REASONER,
Clerk

To the Editor:
Today we consider a new
As our current year of
law on revenge. First, turn doer to change his attitude dous suffering.
activities and services in the
to your Bible and read Mat- toward life overnight!
community comes toaclose,
I wonder how many proSo the burden is put on
thew chapter 5, verses 38we, the Officers and all the
fessed
Christians
live
by
the
you and me. No more re42.
Auxiliary members of The
new law on revenge? Do
Therworld of Jqsus' da> venge against our neighbors- you? Can you love someone
Edwin T. Stiles Unit 153 of
agalnst
those
who
spread
, was under the law of retalSt, Johns, would publicly Hke
enough
to
let
them
"tromp*
iation. The Mosaic law, the false rumors about us — all over you in order to show
to extend our heartfelt thanks
Code of Hammurabi, and the against those who cheat us — them a better way of life?
and gratitude to Tim YounkRoman law all required that against those who look down If you think this new law on man, Mrs, Annette White
a wrongdoer should receive their noses at us — against revenge Is ridiculous, then
and the every-ready staff at
a 'just punishment for his those who look, act, and remember how Jesus went to
The Clinton County News,
speak differently from us.
wrong deed.
They have given us much
*
*
No, no more revenge, butin- a horrible death believing
help and public support
Sometimes the punishment stead a loving response that that it was the only way.
The
regular
meeting of
throughout the past year by
was a fine to be paid, and involves the risk and the
Next
week,
we'll
consider
Bath
*
Charter
Township
publicizing
our
various
comother times the punishment great possibility of tremenanother ridiculous new law!
Board was held June 5,1972.
munity projects and activiwas to be an "eye for an
Meeting called to order at
ties with many fine pictures
ANN KOENIGSKNECHT&'MICHAEL A. FOX
eye.* For example, in
8 p.m. by Supervisor Van
and wrlteups.
Exodus 21, verse 22 we read,
Sickle.
"When men strive together
Again many, many thanks
Pledge of Allegiance and
and hurt a woman with child,
for everything you have done
Invocation given.
so that there is a miscarfor us.
Quorum of the boad presriage, and yet no harm folJEAN BARTHOLOMEW,
ent.
lows, the one who hurt her
President
KALAMAZOO-Congress- Constitutional Convention, *
Minutes of May 15, 1972
shall be fined, according as
American Legion Auxiliary
Young Americans learned president, Harding College,
man
Garry
Brown
(R-Mich.)
Prior to his venturing into Edwin T. Stiles Unit 153
meeting .was reviewed and
the woman's husband shall
how to become better citi- Searcy, Arkansas; Arthur
approved as printed.
lay upon him; and he shall has announced that he will the political realm he active- St. Johns, Michigan
Minutes of the May 22, zens at a five-day seminar, Hoist, National Football
pay as the judge determine. seek the Republican nomina- ly practiced law with a firm
1972
Planning Commission June 19 through June 23, on League official; Dr. John A.
If any harm follows, then tion and re-election as the in Kalamazoo.
Summer music
Representative
of
Michwere
read and the final In- the campus of Ferris State Sparks, chairman, Departyou shall give life for life,
He is a member of the
ment of Economics and Busspection
for plumbing, heat- College, Big Rapids,
eye for eye, tooth for tooth, igan's Third District in the important Banking and Curcamp planned
iness
Administration, Hillsing, and electrical installahand for hand, foot for foot, United States Congress.
The 190 junior and senior
dale College; and Larry
The present Third District rency Committee and serves
tions.
burn for burn, wound for
BIG
RAPIDS—People
near
high
school
students,
both
from which Brown was re- on its key Housing Subcom- Big Rapids may have to
wound, stripe for stripe."
P l a n n i n g Commission rural
and urban, who Eqing, manager, Program
Division,
elected for a third term in mittee, which must authorize climb every mountain to
members
were
assigned
to
attended
'the eighth annual Development
This was the old law of 1970 is made up of the coun- all national housing legislaMichigan Farm Bureau.
avoid
the
sounds
of
music
different
projects.
KyesYoung
People's
Citizenship
revenge. But Jesus comes ties of Barry, Calhoun, tion, the Domestic Finance,
The twenty-member counschools, Morgan-Zoning, Seminar, sponsored by the
along and brings a new law Baton, Kalamazoo and all and the International Trade when several hundred young
seling
staff and students
people
participate
in
Ferris
Munson
Roads,
Kenedy
Michigan
Farm
Bureau,
on revenge. He says,' "Don't of Clinton except the town- subcommittees. With his inEqualization, Parks and were selected on the basis were welcomed to the college
take revenge on someone who ships of Bath and DeWitt. creasing seniority in the State College's fourth annual
Recreation, Bragdon -build- of their academic records by Dr. William Wenrich, vice
does you wrong. If anyone Because of recent congres- Congress, Brown was ap- summer music camp July 13
ing permits, Fitch-Environ- by their
county Farm president of Administrative
slaps you on the right cheek, sional redisricting, Brown pointed in this session to the -August 13.
Affairs, Ferris State Colment,
Commission
to
conBureau,
i
Coordinated
by
William
let him slap your left cheek will be seeking election In Government O p e r a t i o n s centrate on review of our
Our American heritage, lege and by Elton R. Smith,
too. And it someone takes you November from only a Committee and now serves Root, Director of Bands at
Comprehensive
Develop - principles of democracy, president of Michigan Farm
to cpurt to sue you for your slightly different geograph- as well on its Intergovern- Ferris, the camp offers band
ment
Plan
at
next
meeting. benefits of the free enter- Bureau at the afternoon
shirt, let him have your coat ical area made up of Kal- mental Relations and Legal rehearsals, sectionals, lesSupervisor reported that prise system, and political opening session on Monday.
as well. And if one of the amazoo County, all of Cal- and Monetary Affairs sub- sons, music theory, conduche had a bid of $99.00 to activities were areas studied
Students will be making
ting, music appreciation,
occupation troops forces you houn County except Claren- committees.
repair ceiling in fire garage. during the seminar.
reports
and presentations to
stage bands, plus sports into carry his pack one mile, don and Tekonsha townships,
1
He is a member of the Joint
Board accepted bid and ordinterested service organizacarry it another mile. When all of Eaton County except House-Senate Committee or cluding swimming for junior
Tuesday evening guests of
How these areas affectthe tions throughout the year.
someone asks you for some- Roxand Township, all of Defense Production and also and senior high school stu- Mrs.- Grace Bissell were ered work done.
youth
of today and in the
dents
who
attend.
Students
Clinton County students
Supervisor
was
instructed
thing, give It to him."
Kenneth Reed and
Barry County except Thorn- heads up the House Repub- are provided intensive in- Mrs.
future
were emphasized by attending the YoungPeople's
to
get
two
(2)
or
more
bids
Jesus point here is that apple and Yankee Springs lican Minority Committee on
daughter, Jean BlsselT of
for repair of fire garage featured speakers which in- Citizenship Seminar were
even though someone does townships, City of DeWitt Private Bills, This latter struction in s'tudy of their DeWitt,
cluded: Dr. John Furbay, (left to right) Ann Koenigsinstruments
and
all
facets
of
roof.
YOU wrong, that doesn't give and the townships of Eagle, Committee is responsible
lecturer, author and global knecht, Route 2, Fowler and
music.
,
Bernice
Echlin
of
Big
Supervisor
reported
new
you the right to return the Watertown and DeWitt in for the consideration of legair traveler, Forest Hills, Michael A, Fox, 911 East
R'apids
'and
Mrs.
Beatrice
Root will conduct one band,
.police radio equipment bids New York; Dr. Clifton Ganus
injury. The follower of Clinton County, the town- islation of personal concern
Kent, Fowler.
Christ must not retaliate in ships of Concord and Parma to individuals suffering Don Flickinger, Big Rrpids French of Hersey were were to be open for bids on
High School band director, luncheon guests Tuesday of June 6th by the County Board
kind. He must, if needs be, in Jackson County, Leonidas unique and undue hardship
Mrs. Grace Bissell.
will conduct another.
of Commissioners.
suffer the same injury again, Township in St. Joseph Coun- because of the application of
Mrs, Mary Long of Eaton
Board approved the reFaculty will include Root
simply because it is God's ty, Litchfield Township in general Federal laws which
returned
home newal of membership to the
will that this is the way to Hillsdale County, Bowne are insensitive to these in- and Flickinger as well as Rapids
area music teachers and out- Wednesday June 14 after M.T.A.
stamp out revenge and put Township in Kent Countyand dividuals' particular cirspending a few days at the
standing Ferris students.
C l e r k presented board
God's love in its place.
NEXT BOARD MEETING
Sebewa Township in Ionia cumstances.
Other instructors are Wil- home of her sister Mrs. with 1st quarter audit.
You sue, this new law on Counts*!..•? (TE H'frili r -*
liam /Donahne^'F.erris .State Ardis Lutlwick, . '
S mp e-r^v i s o r * • presented*»
revenge fhas the power to T Brown has served.MichCollege, v clarinet; ' A r t ^ tMpJ;J and Mrs,'/ fiFfiest board members^ •wjith a-sug—
WEDNESDAY, JULY 5, 1972
criange'(thei attitude of the igan's Third District since
>
Pewamo
Wunsch, White.iX31oud,' per- ''Schafe'r are spe'hdihgja^eek
gested ordinance to provide
wrong-doer J ' When the 1966, following four years of " f a By Mrs Irene Fo\
11
r
i
cussion; William Tennant, or mbre* vacationing , in for regulations and control of'
wrong-doer experiences a service as a Michigan State
Florida.
St.
Johns,
music
theory;
storage,
accumulation
and
Senator,
and
before
that
a
s
'
genuine response of love in
Mrs, Irene Fedewa and
return for his terrible deed, a delegate to the Michigan
Ed Fedewa attended the Law- Jerry Thornton, Reed City,
Mr, and Mrs. James Rich- disposition of junk, trash,
stage band; Becky Root Um- ardson of Florida are vaca- rubbish and building mahe may begin to see that
less-Hendee wedding cerelove is preferable to hate.
mony and receptionservices mel, Denver Symphony Or- tioning in Michigan. They ar- terial for study.
Clerk reported on Police
But let me make one thing
at St. Patrick's Catholic chestra, french horn; Jay rived at the home of their
quite clear at this point. It
Church in Portland, Brenda Crouch, Kalamazoo, cornet; mother Mrs. Frances Alton and Fire Committee meeting
of May 22, 1972 and advised
may take you many, many
Hendee became the bride of Paul Heldemann, Morley- Thursday noon, June 15.
that under a new state law
times of suffering misdeeds
Larry Lawless at the nup- Stanwood, bassoon and oboe;
Mrs.
Richard
Bissell,
done to you before the wrongtial mass at 7:30 p.m. The Bob Traetz, Godwin Heights, Rodney, Darinda and Todd each firemen entering a
doer is convinced that you
reception following the cere- trombone; Jim McHugh, Bissell and niece Krista burning building must wear
Flint, baritone and tuba;
are serious about following
Jolls of Maple Rapids were a self contained air breathmony was at the Portland
,- „ .,
Jesus' new law on revenge.
39OOOOOOO0O
Country Club. Mr. and Mrs. * J a n e t S u t t o n ' Kalamazoo, Tuesday afternoon callers of ing equipment which would
run about $450.00 per unit.
So don't think you can follow
flute; PMI
Phil Slrrine,
Big n«n.
Rap- Mrs. Grace Bissell.
Norman Fedewa of rural' flute:
Slrrinn. Bte
.Committee also to study the
It once and expect the wrongids, saxophone; Dave Eby,
Pewamo also attended.
unit for police department.
EAST LANSING - Lawns
Baldwin,
cornet;
Jim
UmMrs.
Neville
Davarn
enMrs. Irene Brayton, a
Board approved payment
should be watered at the former graduate of Pewamo mel, Denver Symphony Or- tertained the pedro club at
first sign of wilt, wetting High School and Ionia County chestra, music theory and her home Tuesday afternoon, of Vouchers #7848 thru
the soil to a depth of 6 to Normal in 1927 has retired. appreciation; Howard UpdeFrank Heckman, Pewamo #7945.
8 inches, say Michigan State She was librarian at Carson graf, Baldwin, cornet; War- announced he will not seek
All play ground equipment
University turfgrass spec- City-Crystal HighSchooland ren Newall, Otsego, clarinet; re-election for the office of now installed and ready for
ialists.
Bob Bellairs, Charlevoix, Lyons Township clerk this use in Nichols Park.
But don't apply too much a teacher for 31 years. She percussion.
year. He has served the
LEE REASONER,
earned
her
degree
in
library
water too often, they adClerk
Bellairs also will serve as township for 21 years.
science
at
Central
Michigan
vise. Overwatering can kill
sports director, and Ray
University,
She
taught
school
roots and weaken the turfHelslng, Ferris swimming
grass plant by eliminating In Pewamo, Ionia, Lansing, coach, will be in charge of
WHETHER YOU'VE
and
Hubbardston,
before
Is it necessary to have recreational
their supply of oxygen.
vehicle insurance?
going to Carson City, She was the swimming program.
MOVED ACROSS
To help insure a healthy on the Carson City staff 11
Full-time campers will
Are pickup campers really safe?
T
lawn, the MSU specialists years.
THE GLOBE...
Where can I find new or used l
live In one of the College's
offer the following guidelines
camping vehicles and equipment?
Returning home Sunday, residence halls. Day campfor watering,
Where can I get good recipes to' use
ers will attend the sessions
June
18
from
a
week's
vacaO
when camping?
—When establishing a turf,
but
commute
from
their
resor across town...
Where are the newest campgrounds
water at midday every day. tion and camping in northern idences.
in Michigan?
This applies to both seeded Michigan, at Lake City were
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rock
What company is coming out with a
and sodded turf,
Self-sympathy
Is
a
state
of
and family. Mrs, Velma
Your Welcome Wagon
new line of recreational vehicles?
—Water an established Gillespie Joined them for 4 mind that leads only to
'hostess has gifts and
lawn infrequently and thor- days.
misery.
helpful information
oughly at the first sign of
for you.
wilt. Watering lightly at frequent intervals causes shallow root growth and weakCall her at
ened turf that is more s s \
224-6116
ceptible to weed invasion,
Dr. Jack \&n Impe
Phone.
—Do not apply water faster than it can be taken in
by the soil. Slopingareas require^ more frequent watering. **
—Wafer sandy soils more
__Civic Center Auditorium
<X^» L
frequently because of their
Located next to the
high porosity and low moisPost Office in Perrinton.
ture retaining capacity.
SPECIAL L I M I T E D T I M E O F F E R :
Lansing, Michigan „ „ . „ „
:„

Brown announces
re-election bid

County youth attend
citizenship seminar

Pewamo

BATH CHARTER TOWNSHIP

AT 8:00 P.M.

Water
wilted
awns

14480 WEBSTER ROAD
TOWNSHIP OFFICES

CAN
YOU
ANSWER
THESE
QUESTIONS?

The Jack
Van Impe
Crusade

SUBSCRIBE TO

YOU ARE INVITED
TO THE

BEACON BIBLE CHURCH

-a-way

7:30p.m.„July 2-9

NOW AND YOU CAN!

WE OFFER A CAREER
NOT JUST ANOTHER JOB

..

Starting Salary - ' 2 8 8 Mo.
Paid Vacation
Free Medical & Dental Care
Guaranteed Job Training
Or Area Of Assignment
FOR MORE INFORMATION

? ,

i *

*l J

Contact Your
Army Recruiter
.1 ' 300 N. GRAND AVENUE
LANSING
Phone 487-6281

1- YEAR SUBSCRIPTION

WORSHIP SERVICES
BEGIN JULY 2nd .

• Dynamic
• Powerful
• Convicting

Sponsored by the Independent
Bible Missions of Michigan

• Over 8000 Memorized Bible Verses

^ C o n c e r t Musician .
• Using the Accorgan

PASTOR....Rev. Dale E. Lennon
H

'

'
«•

just fill out and mail in this coupon,
I'along with your check or money drder.i
(please print) 1

^ K n o w n as "The W a l k i n g Bible"

Sunday School... 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship... 11 a.m.
Evening Service ... 8 p.m.

Deacon Was Farrier
St.Johns
,'

$2.00

^Scriptural Sermons

J
'"•' ' •

•Rexella Van Impe
, • Creative Vocalist
• Crusade Pianist >
• Recording Artist

Name
Street
City
State

Zip CodeV

Mail To:
Trails-a-Way, Circulation Office - '
109 N. Lafayette St., Greenville, Michigan 43838'
iobooocooooboooooooow

N
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Business and Professional Announcements, Legal News
poration, of Flint, Michigan,
wood Ac.
Real Estate Transfers
June 19: Herndon, James I. recorded in the office of
(From records In office of
Resistor of Deeds)
Est. to James T, and Doris the Register of Deeds for
June 14: Mesh, Joseph P. L. Jones property In Sec, 5, Clinton County, Michigan, on
February 23, 1971, in Liber
and Joyce M. to John H. Bath.
June 19: Preston Frances 260, on pages 222, 223 and
and Maureen Mesh Lot 65
to Lemoine Babbitt, Louise 224; and
Mesh's Parkslde Sub.
WHEREAS, the amount
June 14: Coffman, Warren Dell, Duane J. Priston propclaimed
to be due on said
erty
in
Sec.
24,
Eagle.
and E, lone to Frank S. and
June 19: Smith, Karl G. mortgage on, the date hereof
Jean C. Sumbera Jr. propand Velma F. to Roger K. for principal, interest, and
erty tn Sec. 19, Ovid.
June 14: American Oil and Iris L. Smith property t a x e s i s the s u m of
$16,082,01, and also an adCompany to Paul G. and In Sec. 4, Ovid.
ditional sum of $75.00 statuJune
20:
Bird,
Carl
G.
Almeda M. Nemanls propand Doris A. to Jerry L. tory sattorney fees as proerty in Sec. 12, Ovid.
June 14: Winter, Margaret and Janet K. Bird Lot 6 vided for in said mortgage,
and no suit or proceeding
E. to Robert D. and Eliz- Blk 26 Maple Rapids.
have been instituted at law
June
20:
Biergans,
Beabeth A. Corp property in
or in equity to recover the
trice
H.
to
Leo
F.
and
Janet
Sec. 29, DeWitt.
debt secured thereby or any
J.
Rademacher
property
in
June 14: Corp, Robert D.
part thereof; and
Sec.
11,
Eagle.
and .Elizabeth A. to Gary
WHEREAS, default has
Robert and Janice R. Smith
Probate Court
been made in the conditions
property in Sec. 29 DeWitt.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN
of said mortgage in the payJune 14: Houseman,'-John HON. Judge
of Probate
ments on principal and interand Agnes M. to Annetta
HELENA M. BURK
est when the same were due
Houseman Lot7 Blk 24 Maple
Register of Probate
and payable; and
Rapids.
WHEREAS, the same have
June 14: Filkins, Warren WEDNESDAY, July 5, 1972
remained unpaid foraperlod
and Laura I. to Ronald D. Clara Klein, claims.
of more than 30 days, whereand Barbara J. Foote propR o b e r t M. LeValley, by and account whereof in
erty in Sec, 34, Victor.
license to sell real estate. pursuance to the provisions
June 15: Westphalia BuildC h a r l e s C. Dickinson, of said mortgage, the said
ers and Supply Co. to Gordon probate of will.
mortgagee elects to and
L. and Marie C. Elieff Lot Arthur Donathan, final ac- hereby does declare the
63 Geneva Shores.
count.
principal sum, together with
June 15: Harry, Thomas
Jean Marie Kujala, change all arrearages of interest
R. and Darlene J. to Thomas of name.
and taxes due and payable
E. and Margo M. Snivley
Ida M. Schultz, probate of forthwith; and
property in Sec. 6, Eagle. w m t
WHEREAS,
default has
June 15: Snivley, Thomas
E v a L t mce, final account.
been
made
in
the
payment of
E. and Margo M. to Clar-|
ence E. and Beverly J. Hen- THURSDAY, July 6, 1972 the money secured by said
ley property in Sec. 6, Eagle yern E. Hurl, final ac- mortgage whereby the power
of sale contained therein has
June 15: Berry Const. Co, COunt.
become
operative.
Inc. to Ray S. and Sharon
Now, therefore, notice is
A. Goins Lot 66 Nelson Sub. • LEGAL NOTICES
hereby given, that by virtue
No. 1.
June 15: Lindauer, Carl Heirs Katalentch-July 19 of said power of sale and in
and Hazel to Donlvan L. and STATE OF MICHIGAN-The pursuance thereof, and under
the Statute in such case made
Lois J. Williams property in
Probate Court for the and provided, the said mortSec, 14, Duplain.
County of Clinton.
gage will be foreclosed by a
June 15: Hubbell, ElizaEstate of
beth to Levi Ivan and Alta J E F F R E y K . KATALENICH
C. Reed Lot55 Valley Farms
Deceased
No 2
« It is Ordered that on
June 15: Knaus, Walter D. W e dnesday, July 19, 1972,
and Barbara A. to Joseph a t 1 0 ; 0 0 &tnit l n t n e P r o .
P. and Joyce Mesh; Andrew b a t e Courtroom at St. Johns,
and Joan Kuhnmuench prop- M i c n i g a n a n e a r i n g ^ h e l d
erty in Sec. 18, Bingham. o n t h e petition of George D.
June 15: Brandsen, Jacob wUson for appointment of an
to Clare H. and Donna K, administrator' and deterCassel property in Sec, 31 mination of heirs.
Westphalia.
Publication and service
June 15: Martin, Joseph P . shall be made a s provided
and Pauline to Richard I. by Statute and Court Rule.
and Jeannlne Cook property
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
in Sec. 7, Westphalia.
Judge of Probate
June 15: Rose, Frank J. Dated: June 13, 1972
and Virginia to Tom Clayton Douglas J . Austin
Assoc. Inc. Lot 87 Rose Sub. Attorney for Petitioner
No. 3.
Tenth Floor
June 16: Sommer, James Michigan National Tower
M. and Joanne to Stanley and 'Lansing, Michigan 48933 8-3
Margit D. Pentz property in
Sec. 24, RUey.
Heirs
F o x - J u l y 19
June 16: Sommer, James STATE OF MICHIGAN-The
M. and Joanne to Fedewa
Probate Court for the
Builders Inc. property in
County of Clinton.
Sec. 24 Riley.
Estate of
June 16: Carr, William D, MARTHA FOX, Deceased
J r . and Sharron L . to Fred r
It is Ordered that on
erick A. and Judith A. Clin- Wednesday, July 19, 1972,
ton property in Sec. 26, Ovid at 9:30 a.m., in the Probate
June 16: Ladlski Peter P . Courtroom in the Courtand Betty J. to William J. house in St. Johns, Michiand Carol J , Hitchens Lot gan a hearing be held on the
11, 12, 13 Blk 2 Fitch's petition of Alvin Fox to deAdd, Ovid.
termine the heirs at Law of
June 16: Burns, Robert said deceased.
N. and Beatrice E, to Adam
Publication and service
Paul and Diane JudyThomp- shall be made a s provided
son Lot 4 Blk B Ovid.
by Statute and Court Rule.
June 16: Ducharme, DonTIMOTHY M. GREEN,
ald R, and Marlene to EdJudge of Probate
mond T. and Donna L. Hern- Dated: June 13, 1972
don Lot 133 Geneva Sh, No. 1 Robert H. Wood
June 16: Uehleln, James R. Attorney for Estate
and Madelyn L. to Kendall 200 W. State
Dean and Bethany C. Smith St. Johns, Michigan
8-3
property In Sec . 34 Bath
June 16: Geller, Carl F . Claims
and Florence M. to Erna H. LeClear - Aug. 23
Sperry property in Sec. 17, STATE OF MICHIGAN - T h e
Probate Court for the
Bingham
County of Clinton.
June 16: Linman, Albert
Estate of
D, and Lillian I. to James
M. and Marie T. Hurst Lot
ELLA E . LeCLEAR,
17, Blk 4 Van Deusen Elsie
Deceased
June 16: Donahue, Joseph
It Is O r d e r e d that on
F . and Isabel C. to Edwin
V. and Vivian Buscemi prop- Wednesday, Aug. 23,1972, at
10:00 a.m., in the Probate
erty in Sec. 5, DeWitt.
June 16: O'Brien, Edmund C o u r t r o o m at St. Johns,
J. and Minnie M. to Gerald Michigan a hearing be held
J. and Janice Ann O'Brien at which all creditors of said
property in Sec. 30. .DeWitt. deceased a r e required to
June 16: O'Brien, Gerald prove their claims and heirs
J , and Janice Ann O'Brien will be determined. Credproperty in Sec. 30 DeWitt itors must file sworn claims
with this Court and serve a
June 16:Oomen,Nlcholaas
copy on Frank B . LeClear,
and Paula to Henry J , and
7204 ColemanRd.,EastLanLillian M. Rajola property
sing, Mich, 48823, AdminIn Sec, 27, Olive.
istrator, prior to said hearJune 16: Sullivan, Alice C.
ing.
to Ronald J , and Opal M,
Publication a n d service
Grant property ln Sec. 25,
shall be made as provided by
Eagle.
June 16: Prowant, Robert Statute and Court Rule.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN
J. and Catherine A. to Luther
Judge of Probate
V. J r and Isabelle Cleland
Lot 6, 8, Blk 3 , Avenue Add. Dated: June 6, 1972
June 19: Strange .Russell Atltson K, Thomas
H. and Sheryl L . to Ruth- Attorney for Estate
anne M. Ventslas Lot 46 1108 Mich, Nat'l. Tower
Lansing. Mich. 48933 7-3
Bolchot Acres.
June 19: Hawthorne Hills
NOTICE OF
Development Co. Inc. John
MORTGAGE SALE
and Phyllis E. Panetta Lot
52 Hawthorne Hills No. 1,
WHEREAS, Roy Speidel
June 19: Midway Realty
Co. to Robert W. and Bar- and Harriet Speidel, husband
bara J . Walker Lot 55 Haw- and wife, made and executed
a mortgage bearing date of
thorne Hills No. 1.
June 10: Rose, Lillian to February 16j 1971, to The
Thomas E* and Rosalie A, Genesee Merchants Bank &
Nitzche Lot 20 North Rose- Trust Co., a Michigan Cor-

sale of the mortgaged premi s e s at public vendue to the
highest bidder at the front
door of the Courthouse in the
City of St. Johns, Clinton
County, Michigan, that being
the place of holding the Circuit Court in said County, on
Thursday, July 6, 1972, at
10:00 in the forenoon of said
day, the description of which
said premises contained in
said mortgage and which will
be sold as aforesaid, i s a s
follows:

The North 1/2of theSouthwest 1/4 of Section 8, T7N,
R3W, Bengal Township,
Clinton County, Michigan,
the 3 acres in Southwest
corner described as the
Southwest corner described
as the South .430 feet of the
West 304 feet of said North
1/2 of the Southwest 1/4 of
Section 8.
The period of redemption
i s six months from the date
of sale.
THE GENESEE MERCHANTS BANK Si
. TRUST CO.
PAUL ANIBAL,
Assistant Cashier
Dated: May 26,1972
Lewis D. Benson
Attorney for Mortgagee
203 Owosso Savings Bank
Building
Owosso, Michigan
6-5
NOTICE
The Michigan Department
of State Highways is calling
a public hearing at 8:00 p.m.
on Wednesday, July 26,1972
in the gymnasium of the DeWitt High School, 2957 West
Herbison
Road, DeWitt,
Michigan.
The purpose of this hearing Is to provide the opportunity for a public discussion of the alternatives under
considerah -m for the proposed cons ruction of-1-69
from 1-69 m rthwest of Lansing, easterly to US-27 at
the interchange withUS-127,
Which is now under construction. This project is part of
a freeway being planned to
extend 1-69 from Charlotte,
Michigan northeasterly to
the existing freeway near
P e r r y , Michigan.
A description of the alternatives, maps, and other
pertinent information, including
comments
from
interested federal, state and
local governmental units as
well as local groups and officials, a r e available for
public Inspection and copying. This material i s located
at the DeWitt Township Office Building, 780 Wieland
Road; and at the Watertown
Township Hall, on Clark
Road at Francis Road.
This meeting i s held in
accordance with Section
116C of the Federal Aid
Highway Act of 1956,Section
128 of Title 23, UjS. Code,
Information concerning the
relocation assistance program and the tentative
schedules for right-of-way
acquisition and construction
will be provided at the hearing* Testimony will be taken

claims. Creditors must file Guardian
from interested citizens r e Ostling-July 26
sworn claims with the court • STATE OF MICHIGAN - The
garding the social, environmental and economic Impact and serve a copy on ClinProbate 'Court for the
of the proposed alternatives. ton National Bank & Trust
UPPER PENINSULA
County of Clinton
Written statements and ex- Company, Executor, of St.
Estate of
hibits in place of, or in addi- Johns, Michigan, prior to , AXIL OSTLING, Deceased
tion to, oral statements made said hearing.
It is Ordered t h a t on
at the public hearing may be
Publication and service Wednesday, July 26, 1972,
submitted- to G. Robert shall be made as provided by at 10:30 a.m, in the Probate
Adams, Public Hearings En- Statute and Court Rule.
Courtroom at St. Johns,
gineer, Michigan DepartTIMOTHY M, GREEN Michigan a hearing be held
ment of State Highways, State
Judge of Probate on the petition of Derrill
Highways Building, Post Of- Dated: June 21, 1972
Shinabery, former guardian,
fice Drawer K, Lansing, Walker & Moore
for the appointment of an
Michigan 48904, at any time By: Jack Walker
administrator, and for a
up to fifteen days after the Attorney for Estate
• determination of heirs.
date of the public hearing. 115 E. Walker Street
. Publication a n d service
To further assist you in St. Johns, Michigan
9-3 shall be madeasprovldedby
understanding the proposals,
Statute and Court Rule.
License to Sell
representatives of the MichTIMOTHY M. GREEN
igan Department of State Raymond—August 9,
Judge of Probate
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
The
Highways will be present
Probate Court for the Dated: June 23,1972.
from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Derrill Shinabery
County of Clinton
and 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.;
Petitioner
Estate of
in the DeWitt Township OfR-3, St. Johns, Michigan 9-3
LUCILLE
I.
RAYMOND,
fice on Wednesday, July 19,
,
a/if/a
and in the Watertown TownLUCILLE RAYMOND,
ship Hall on Thursday, July
Claims
Lance—Sept. 13
Deceased
20, 1972.
9-1 and 12-1
It is Ordered t h a t on STATE OF MICHIGAN-The
Probate Court for the
Wedensday, August 9, 1972,
County of Clinton
at 11:00 a.m. in the Probate
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
Estate of
Courtroom at St. Johns,
SALE
ISABELLE LANCE
Default having been made Michigan a hearing be held on
Deceased
in the terms of a mortgage the Petition of Ward W,
It is Ordered t h a t on
made by RUSSELL F . SOD- Kelley, Executor,for license
ERBERG and ELIZABETH to sell real estate of said Wednesday, September 13,
J . SODERBERG, his wife, by deceased. Persons inter- 1972, at 9:30 a.m., in the
and through their guardian ested in said estate are Probate Courtroom in • St.
Robert G. Soderberg a n d directed to appear at said Johns, Michigan a hearing
Robert G. Soderberg a n d hearing to show cause why be held at which all credMarjorie M. Soderberg, his such license should not be itors of said deceased a r e
required to prove their
wife,
co-mortgagors to granted.
claims. Creditors must file
CAPITAL
MORTGAGE
Publication and s e r v i c e
CORPORATION
dated shall be made as provided sworn claims with the court
•HELPFUL HINTSDecember 1, 1970, and r e - by Statute and Court Rule. and serve a copy on Mollce
Purvis, Administratrix, at
T ^ F i s h close 10 shoie-usually not over a mile oul.
corded December 7, 1970,
TIMOTHY M, GREEN
1009 E. Walker Street, St.
•^f/During spring and fall, fish in (our to eight feel of water,
in Liber 259,Page735,ClinJudge of Probate
• ^ • F i s h in 20 to 50 feet of water for [umbo perch during worm-weolrier
Johns, Michigan48879,prior
ton County Records, on which Dated: June 19, 1972
months.
to
said
hearing.
mortgage there is claimed Ward W, Kelley
"^"Use a pair of number 6 or 8 hooks, tied 18 inches apart, with a.
to be due at the date hereof Attorney for Estate
Publication and service
sinker at end of line.
*
•jLBest fishing is in morning and afternoon, before noon arid after
for principal and Interest the 306 HolHster Building
shall be made as provided
3:00 P.m.
sum of $14,448.29.
by Statute and Court Rule.
Lansing, Michigan 48933
^UNo closed season or minimum size, and calches ore unlimited in
TIMOTHY M. GREEN
9-3
Lake Michigon,
Under the power of sale
Judge of Probate
contained in said mortgage
Dated: June 23,1972
Spring perch fishing action begins al the soulh end of Lake Michigon
and pursuant to the statute Claims
Colando—Sept. 6
in rmd*May and moves north through June, Bursts of good fishing occur
in such case provided, notice STATE OF MICHIGAN - The Walker & Moore
during July and August. During September, excellent perch colches again
By: James A. Moore
is hereby given that on the
ore taken olong the shoreline.
Probate Court for t h e Attorney for Estate
30th day of June, A.D. 1972,
County of Clinton
115
E.
Walker
Street
at 10:00 o'clock A.M. Local
Almost ony type tackla-from drop line to costly rod and reel-with
Estate of
9-3
wigglers, worms and preferably shiner minnows for bait guarantee success.
Time, said mortgage will be ESTHER REGINA COLANDO St. Johns, Michigan
Keep the boiled hook close to bottom and don't move it much.
foreclosed by asaleatpublic
Deceased
auction to the highest bidIt i s Ordered t h a t on
der at the north front door
Wednesday, September 6,
of the Clinton County Court
1972, at 10:30 a.m. in the
House intheCityofSt.Johns,
Probate Courtroom in St.
Clinton County, Michigan
Johns, Michigan a hearing be
Mr. and Mrs. P o r t e r
that being the place where
held at which all claims Parks and Kris, Mr. and
the Circuit Court of said
against said estate will be Mrs.
Eldorls Hahn and
County i s held, of the premheard and heirs will be daughter^, Mr.,. and„ ( Mrs,
ises described in said mortdetermined.-Creditors must Clare Parks, Mr. and Mrs.
gage, or so much as may be
We can save you both. We'll
file sworn claims with the Donald Parks and 'children
necessary to pay the amount
meet your deadline and save
Court and serve a copy on all attended a reunion at
due with interest at 8 1/2
you money.
Harry B. Cummins, Attorney the home of Mr. and Mrs.
per cent per annum and all
C * L L US
and' Administrator prior to Lewis Flegler and family of
Clinton County News
legal costs and charges.
NOW |
said hearing.
Lansing, Saturday. Fifty-six
Said premises are located
Publication a n d service members of the Parks famIn the Village of Eagle, shall be made as provided ily were present.
Clinton County, Michigan, by Statute and Court Rule.
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander
and described a s :
This booklet just published by the
TIMOTHY M. GREEN Lang spent the weekend at
U. S. Department of State provides helpful
Lots 7 and 8 of Block 6,
Judge of Probate Hardy Dam.
Informalion for young Americans traveling
Village of Eagle, Eagle Dated: June 19, 1972
abroad-for fun, cultural exchange, work
Township, T . 5 N., R. 4 W., Harry B. Cummins
Kris Parks spentSaturday
or study programs.
Clinton County, according to Attorney for the Estate
night with Mr. and Mrs.
Tells what you need to know about
passports, visas, travel regulations,
the recorded plat thereof as 301 Capitol Savings & Loan Jerry Myszak and family of
WHAT
immunization requirements, charter (lights,
recorded in L, 52 of Deeds,
DeWitt.
study programs, currency exchange, and
TO KNOW
Bldg.
P . 453, C.C.R.
travel in Eastern Europe. Provides advice on
BEFORE
Lansing, Michigan
9-3
how to stay out of trouble, but also how to
The redemption period i s
YOU GO
fmd help It you don't.
six months from time of sale.
For sale by the Superintendent ot
Heirs
Miller-July
19
CAPITAL MORTGAGE
Documents, U. S. Government Printing
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The
Office, Washington, D, C. 20402, Send
CORPORATION
check or money order for 20 cents and ask
Probate Court for the
Mortgagee
for "Youth Travel Abroad", G.P.0. Stock
County of Clinton
May 17, 1972
No. 4400-1416. Catalog No. S1.71:263.
uterine cancer deaths
Estate
of
,
Leithauser &. Leithauser
drop
65%
HENRY A. MILLER, JR.
Attorneys for said
It is Ordered t h a t on
Mortgagee
"T"l
Wednesday, July 19, 1972, at
i r ' 00 000-2 RV
1209 Griswold Building
Detroit. Michigan 48226 5-5 10:30 a.m. In the Probate
28
i4
Courtroom at St. Johns, h P
Claims
Welber-Sept. 13 Michigan a hearing be held
?n
STATE OF MICHIGAN - The on the petition of Frieda M.
Probate Court for the Miller to determine the heirs
' a t law of said deceased.
County of Clinton
Publication a n d service
Estate of
ROSE A. WIEBER, Deceased shall be made a s provided
It is Ordered t h a t on by Statute and Court Rule,
^
TIMOTHY M, GREEN
Wednesday, September 13,
10 per 100,000^
Judge of Probate
1 »i
1 . ' 1
1972, at 10 a.m., In the
1930
1970
Probate Courtroom in St. Dated: June 19,1972
Goal: a Pap test
Johns, Michigan a hearing be Harry B, Cummins
for every American woman
held at which all creditors Attorney for Estate
by 1976
301
Capitol
Savings
&
Loan
of said deceased are r e Conquer Uterine Cancer |
Bldg.
quired to prove their claims.
AMERICAN
9-3
Creditors must file sworn Lansing, Michigan
CANCER SOCIETY £
claims with the court and
serve a copy on Mark J,
Wieber and Giles E, WIeber, License to sell
Co-Executors, of Fowler, Novak—August 2
Michigan, prior to said hear- STATE OF MICHIGAN-The J|
ing.
Probate Court for the
County of Clinton
Publication a n d service
Estate of
shall be made as provided by
ANNA NOVAK, Deceased
Statute and Court Rule.
It is Ordered t h a t on
TIMOTHY M. GREEN
Wednesday,
August, 2,1972,
Judge of Probate
at 9:30 a.m. in the Probate
Dated: June 21,1972
For the BEST BUY in
GOWER'S HARDWARE
Courtroom in the Courthouse
Walker & Moore
Purina Feeds
In
St.
Johns,
Michigan
a
New
&
Used
Chevrolet*
By: Jack Walker
and
Means ? $ ? in Your Pocket
hearing be held on the PetiSee
Attorney for Estate
tion of Elma Klockziem, AdMathews Elevator Co. - GRAIN ELEVATOR
115 E. Walker Street
EDINGER & WEBER
Grain—Feeds—Seeds
St. Johns, Michigan
9-3 ministratrix W / W / A for FOWLER
BOTTLED GAS
Phone 582-2401
license to sell real estate of
FOWLER
Cylinders or Bulk
said
deceased.
Persons
Eureka
Claims
Bolles—Sept. 13 Interested in said estate are
Phone 224-2695
Partner
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The directed to appear at said Be a
Phone 224-2958
NOT JUST A CUSTOMER
Probate Court for the hearing to show cause why
CLINTON COUNTY
such license should not be
County of Clinton
Buy the Co-op Way
granted.
CREDIT
BUREAU
Estate of
FARMERS' CO-OP
Publication a n d service
MONROE D, B . BOLLES,
Phone 224-2391
Phone 582-2661
Complete Insurance Service
shall be made as provided FOWLER
Deceased
Credit Reports
Collections
by
Statute
and
Court
Rule.
Since 1933
It is Ordered t h a t on
TIMOTHY M. GREEN
AUTOMOBILE
COVERAGE
•
Wednesday, September 13,
"
FARM
Judge of Probate
FIRE INSURANCE
1972, at 10 a.m., ln the
DRAINAGE
FOR YOUR USTING IN' THE
GENERAL Q4SUALITY •
Probate Courtroom ln St. Dated: June 21,1972
Robert
H.
Wood
Johns, Michigan a hearing
JAMES
BURNHAM
Allaby-Bre vbaker, Inc.
Buiineit Directory
be held at which all cred- Attorney for Estate
Phone St. Johns 224-4045
Over Gamble Store "
200
W.
State
St.
itors of said deceased a t e
R-Si St. Johns
Phone 224-2361
9-3
St. Johns
Phone 224-*««
required to prove their St. Johns, Michigan

Lake Michigan Perch Quide

Kincaid
District

Distinctive
•at.

PRINTING

When Time Means Money

YOUTH
TRAVEL
ABROAD

Slide
for Life...

rr

1 *

w

Business Directory

AUTOMOTIVE

FARM SERVICES

HARDWARE

CREDIT BUREAU

INSURANCE
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U-AA studies nuclear plants
ANN, ARBOR - The University of Michigan Sea
Grant program has undertaken two five-year studies
totaling a half-million dollars* to determine the environmental effects of cooling towers and once-through
lake water cooling systems
on the shoreland areas at
two Michigan nuclear power
plants,
. Prof. John M. Armstrong,
director of the U-M Sea
Grant Program, said the
stUdy will focus on Indiana
^Michigan Power, Company's Donald C. Cook Nuclear Plant near Benton
Harbor
and Consumers
Power Company's Palisades
\ Nuclear Plant near South
j Haven, The cost of the
studies will be evenly divided
among the U-M Sea Grant
Program, Consumers Power
Company and Indiana &
Michigan Power Company,
"The Palisades Nuclear
Plant currently draws water
from Lake Michigan to cool
its steam condensers and
then returns the water, which
has become heated, directly
to the lake," Armstrong explained. This method of
handling waste heat is called
"once-through" cooling.
;"However," the U-M associate professor of civil engineering observed, "the
Palisades plant expects to
replace its once-through
system with mechanical draft
cooling towers in about two
years." The huge towers
permit recycling and cooling
the water.
"The Donald C. Cook
Plant, * Armstrong continued, is under construction and will rely totally on
the once-througn method.
"Both plants provide an
ideal, 'before-and-after opportunity to measure and
-evaluate the meteorological
impact of the two methods
of disposing of waste heat,"
Armstrong said.
About 12 weather monitoring 'stations will be established-at various locations
inland from each of the
plants. They will continuously measure temperature, relative humidity and
precipitation. Four of the

ocity and visibility.
The principal investigators for the study, Research
Associate Edward Ryznar
and Assistant Prof. Dennis
G. Baker, both of the U-M
department of meteorology
and oceanography, said they
expect significantly different meteorological effects
from the two types of cooling systems.
Cooling tower moisture
releases on the local environment may take the form of
plumes, fog, icing or precipitation, the researchers
noted. Further, the tf-M
meteorologists said the
moisture releases might influence natural condensation
and precipitation.
Ryznar and Baker believe.
the once through system will
not effect the local environment as much as cooling
towers would. They base
their projection on the meteorological qualities of Lake
Michigan and its slower release of heat into the atmosphere.
However, the researchers
feel thermal discharges Into
the lake could increase
cloudiness and precipitation,
particularly the amount of
snowfall over the eastern
shore during the late fall or
winter.
Should extreme weather
changes occur, the researchers said, they could
have orofound implications
for highway safety conditions

North

Bengal

On Saturday, June 17 Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Thelen and
family and Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Thelen and family
attended the Kramer-Harr
wedding and" reception at
Holy Trinity Church at
Fowler.
Mrs. Edmund Falk visited Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Rowell and sons on Saturday
afternoon, June 17.
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Thelen and baby , Sherry Lynn
of Fowler were visitors on
Father's Day of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Foerch.
Recent -Sunday afternoon
callers of Mr. and Mrs. Al-

r
<«££
W*?$' Z of Es-Sfix %?*?
a
M r / a n d Mrs. Louis Morite

measure solar and atmospheric radiation, wind vel-

and

—major highways lie close to
both plants—and local agriculture. But they emphasized
that any discussion of the atmospheric effects of cooling
systems is speculative, as
adequate information on the
subject is not available. The
researchers said the U-M
Sea Grant studies are designed tofillthatlnformation
gap, and thus may have major
Implications not only for
types of cooling systems, but
also for the location of new
nuclear plants.
The researchers said a
problem fundamental to the
studies is distinguishing
meteorological
changes
caused by cooling systems
from natural variations taking place- within the observation period. To enhance the,
r e s u l t s ' conclusiveness,
they will use two different
analytical approaches.
Area weather data collected in earlier years will
be compiled and analyzed to
help establish " n o r m a l "
weather patterns. U-M computers will process the bulk
of the information gathered.
Supported by a grant from.
the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration,
the U-M Sea Grant Program
is a multidisciplinary research effortaimedatdeveloplng long range resource
management methods for
dealing with serious environmental problems of the
Great Lakes.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Moritz.

Darlene Evitts, youngest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Evitts underwent
surgery on her leg on Monday, June 12. She was able
to come home from the Carson City Hospital on Wednesday, June 14 and is able to
get around on crutches.
Mrs. Edmund Falk ate dinner on Monday, June 12 with
her sister, Mrs. Arthur
Martens and niece, and family, Mrs. Melvin Argersinger and children of St.
Johns.
Father's Day dinner and
supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. William Ernst and
Maxine'v/ere Mr. and'Mrs.
VftuYaniS. Ernstf&id Ronald
ofJBa'ttle Creek.

Names first NCC president

MAPLE
RAPIDS
MRS. JOYCE HUMSEY
127 West Main Strent
Maple Rapids. GB2-4?4$

(from Juno 21, 1972)
August George Brinker,
father of Mrs. Walter Dan- months old fractured an
forth of Maple Rapids passed upper arm, collarbone and
away while the Danforth three ribs; Brad, three
family were visiting her pa- years old, received a conrents at his home in Man- cussion and -fractured pelvis. They were released and
hattan, Kan., June 8.
Mr. andMrs. Lyman Van are with their grandparents,
Sickle and family attended Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Nunethe graduation, of Mrs. Chris maker of rural Maple
Van Sickle from Michigan Rapids, Mrs. Smeltzer's inState University in Lansing, juries were a fractured pelSunday, June 11. She Is the vis and separation of the
spine and Mr. Smeltzer
former Betly Todd,
fractured his skull, shoulder
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Ban- an ankle.
croft of' Maple Rapids reMr* Marvin Nunemaker
turned home Saturday after
a nine day trip visiting Mr. flew to Benton, El. on a
and Mrs. Bruce Bancroft hospital ambulance plane out
in Kanonburg, Pa. and three of Lansing on Saturday, June
days in the Smoky Mountains 17 for the transfer of Mr,
and Mrs. Smeltzer from
at Gatlinburg, Tenn,
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Franklin Hospital to ClinSmeltzer and children were ton Memorial Hospital inSt.
returning home to Jackson- Johns.
ville, Ark. on June 4 after
attending graduation exer-<
cises at Fulton High School
when all received injuries
(from June 2 1 , 1972)
when Mr. Smeltzer hit a
hole in the road, losingconMr. andMrs. John Spencer
trol of the car. The car over- were pleasantly surprised
turned down an embankment. on Sunday, June 18 when beThey were all admitted to tween 50 and 60 of their
Franklin Hospital in Benton, friends and r e l a t i v e s
111. The children, Angela, six dropped in to wish them a
happy 25th wedding anniversary.
The refreshment table was
Bj Mrs Itaj Kctchum
decorated with a wedding
cake decorated with yellow
(from June 21, J972)
roses, flanked on either side
Mr. and Mrs, Jesse Per- with white candles. Coffee,
kins entertained their chil- punch and nuts were also a
dren, -grandchildren and part of the refreshments.
g r e a t - g r a n d c h i l d r e n on The cake was cut and served
Father's Day. Guests were by Mrs. Spencer Bartlett,
from Pinckney, Lansing and coffee and punch were served
this vicinity.
by Mrs. C . H. Green and
Mr, and Mrs. Michael Mrs. Guy Cox. Mrs. Cox also
Wizork of Ionia, Mr, and had charge of the guest book.
Mrs. J.C. Barrett of St. Mrs. Don Craig also helped
Johns and Mr. and Mrs, with the serving.
Michael Coe of Lake City,
The occasion was hosted
Mr. and Mrs, Stanley Mor_rill, Mr. and Mrs, Donafd by Mrs, C. H. Green and
Morrill of Caro and' son, Mrs. Guy Cox, sister and
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Mor- daughter of Mr, Spencer.
rill and family and Mr. and
Ever)one Can Help
Mrs. Douglas Morrill of
The conquest of cancer is
Laingsburg were Sunday everyone's
business. Piotect
guests of Mr. and Mrs, youisclf and yoiu family willi
Gerald, Barrett. The oc- annual- health' checkups, .and
casion ,was<Jn.»honon of Mr. help others| with a fjpnejou*)
Gerald Barrett's 76th birth- check to the' Ameiican Cjanjjei
Societv.
day.
'

Shepardsville

East Victor

.DuplainRochester Colony ,

/
Michigan State University
and a doctorate in education,
By Mrs James Burnham
Phone 22WQ45
also from Michigan State.
(from June 2 1 , 1972)
He is a member of the
Amerifcan Academy of PolitWomen's Fellowship met
ical and Social Science, the recently at the Duplain
American Association for Church of. Christ for their
Supervision and Curriculum regular monthly meeting,
Deyelopment, the American Mrs. Lonnie McCullough
Educational Research Asso- gave devotions on answered
ciation, and the National prayer. Business meeting
Council on Measurement in was conducted by the presiEducation. He also belongs dent, Mrs. Jack Hawes.
to various civic groups in- Following
the business
cluding historical and eco- meeting a pink and blue
logical associations.
shower was held for Mrs.
The college is expected to George
Blackmer, "who
open in September with a opened her many gifts. Restaff of approximately 30, freshments were served
i n c l u d i n g administrative from a table gaily decorated
personnel and full-time and with appropriate motif for
part-time faculty. The new ^ ajjaby shower. Next regular r
DR. MCLAUGHLIN
president will begin to select 'meeting will be in Sep-'
Dr. Daniel R, McLaughlin his initial staff shortly after tember.
dean of students at Caznovla July 1. .
"Time Shall Be No More*
College in Caznovia, New
The college Is expected to
York, has been appointed open in September with a was the sermon topic Sunday
first president of the new staff of approximately 30, at the Church of Christ with
community college to serve i n c l u d i n g administrative scripture from Revelations
the North Central Connecti- personnel and full-time and 10. The speaker discussed
an angel 'from heaven with
cut region.
part-time faculty. The new a book, in verses 1-3; the
The announcement of Dr. president will begin to select thunder from heaven with
McLaughlin's appointment his initial staff shortly after an utterance, verses 3-7;
by the Board of Trustees July 1.
'and a voice from heaven
was made in conjunction with
McLaughlin is the son of w i t h a n o r d e r v e r s e s 8 _ n
a visit by Governor Meskill Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Mc- G r e e t e r s
ffor
or
t the
he
day
to Enrico-FermiHighSchool Laughlln of 709 South <<
which will house part of the Swegles, Street, St. Johns; were Mr. and Mrs. Al
Mitchell. During the Sunday
college operation when it
Schoollhour, a special time
opens in the fall.
District of recognition of fathers was
Prior to his assignmentat Kincaid
made and the Massey chilCaznovia College, Dr. Mcdren
sang'aspecial number.
Mrs.
Gertrude
Sargent
Laughlin was Associate Dean
e
Revival Flres'spectacular
of Faculty at the Queens- visited Mrs. G. V. Pyl »
will be presented on Chanborough Community College Thursday.
Campus of the City UniverMr. andMrs.DonSulllvan, 'nel 5, June 27 at 9:30 p.m.
sity of New York. In that Dan and Garry, Mr. and Don't miss this Inspiring
of entertainment
capacity, he was responsible Mrs. Raymond and Kevin of hour
for a host of administra- Grand Ledge, Mr. and Mrs, featuring many well-known
tive duties, including devel- Richard Payne and family groups, VondaKayVanDyke,
opment of a system of ad- visited Mr. and Mrs. Russ The Good Twins, Art Linkmissions and registration, Sullivan at Edmore, Then all letter and Cecil Todd,
Daily Vacation Bible
serving as temporary Direc-^ 'had a picnic at Six Lakes
School at the Duplain Church
tor of Admissions and Reg-' for Father's Day.
of Christ is scheduled for
istrar and supervising and
Sunday, Mrs. P o r t e r July 24-28. Sessions will
conducting institutional research. He also participated Parks, Kris Parks, Corinna be held each evening from
in developing a campus mas- and Jim Parks, Mrs. Clyde ^7-9 p.m.
Jenks and Mrs. David Parks
ter plan.
all went for a ride In Harold
From 1967-68, Dr. Mc- Hoerner's plane.
Laughlin was with the ChanFather's Day visitors of
cellor's Office of the California State Colleges where Mr. and Mrs. Porter Parks
Father's Day visitors in
he managed faculty and staff and Kris were Mr. and Mrs.
affairs. Before that, he was Jerry Myszak and sons, Mr. the Donald Dumond home
Manager of Education and and Mrs. Don Hennlng and were Mr. and Mrs/Lee DuStaff Assistant to the Man- children of DeWltt, Mr. and mond and family of Lansing,
ager of Industrial Relations Mrs. Clyde E. Jenks Jr. Mr. and Mrs. James Morrifor the Dow Chemical Corn- and Billy of Lansing, Mrs. son and family, Mr. and
rH Stu Hebner, Mrs. TherMrs,
David Parks
Parks oand
children. ™
David
and (iichildren,
» oiu neuner, mrs. m e r pany.
^r'The new president holtis'V Mrs. Jerry".^yszak brought esa^Sjmlth and children,yMrt,-;
decorWd^calTeTto
andj^^FrankHivWeUsand.
bachelor of music "and" a a lovely decorated
-cake j t
master of music degree from her father.
„ ,„ , 1Jh ,
family.

Kincaid
District

PLANNING FOR A WEDDING?
You can choose from a wide selection
of the newest and best in

Wedding Stationery

THE LOOK OF
Men's

IN

FASHIONS

at the Clinton County News

office

Women's

BECKER'S DEPARTMENT STORE
FOWLER

RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL SPECIALISTS

AIR CONDITIONING
HEATING-PLUMBING
*RCA Appliances
*Cusrom Kitchens
* Floor Coverings

for the Bride-to-Be
•Invitations
*Announcements
t
•Reception
'
*Mass Booklets
*lnformals
Cards
•Wedding Guest
*Thank You
Books
Cards
*Thermo Cups
*Paper Plates
I
PERSONALIZED ITEMS
I
*Ash Trays'
"Napkins
£S *Coasters
*Cake Knives
I
"Match" Books
*Place Cards
^
*Reception Decorations

Wedding
Invitations
As low as

$|Q50
|
|
$
|
§

for 100

Clinton County
News

BOB LEWIS
Heating Plumbing Sales and Service
Maple Rapids .
Ph. 682-4272'

- W E NEED O A T S -

MATHEWS Fo»,er ELEVATOR
SEE US FIRST FORI

EVERYTHING
FOR THE
SOIL

L7\TMDB7YNK

1104 S. US-27
Ph. 224-7127
St. Johns, Mich.

Sf. Johns
224-3234

VIRGIL ZEEB

Ashley
847-3571

Serving America's Farmers:
Providers of Plenty

FARM LOANS
New Facilities?
• Repairs?
• Expansion?
Modernization?

6B

CLINTON

COUNTY

N E W S , St. J o h n s ,

KROGER
MEANS
MORE

More Meat Specials
For An Outdoor 4th
Plus Top Value Stamps
Shop from your 12 page Kroger Circular. Summer Picnic Prices Effective All Week.
If you did not get a Circular, pick one up at a Kroger Store.

U.S.
Gov't.
Graded
Choice
Chuck Roast or

JULY 4th
9 A.M. to 6 P.M.
Country Club

3-5 Lb Size Frozen

Spare
Ribs

All Beef

Chuck
Steak

Hamburger

59 597V 69

Regular Price 9W Lb

Copyright, 1972. The
Kroger Co. Wo Reserve The
Right To Limit Quantities.

Red Ripe

Prices & Coupons Good
t h r u July 2 , 1 9 7 2
In St. Johns.

Mixed

Hygrade Whole or Portion

Watermelon

Semi Boneless

Hams

25

69

99

Limit one B p»k with this coupon

L i m i t 1 with ttili coupon

Campbell's

Refreshing

Charcoal

Pork H' Beans

Pepsi Cola

58

8Pak
of 16-FI
Oz Btls

Save Up To 40V

Regular Price 89tf Lb

Regular Price 694 Lb

^

Coupon G o o d t h r u J i i J y ^ J 972. ' j P W

Save Up To 5 1 *

16 0 *
WtCans

.(M
„ _

IJpQlr
3l i n Coupon Good thru July 2, 1972'JSBJ

Hfet

Save Up To 15*

^JjM

^ • W H Coupon Good thru July 2, 1972 S d U r

Campbell's

20 Lb Bag

With Coupon

Perk N'
Beans
With Coupon

58

Pakof
L16-FI Oz
Btls

Save Up To 4 0 *

June 28,1972

O-E swim program

>*! ^

OPEN

Michigan

With Coupon

19

Save Up To 15*

Monday thru Saturday 9:00 - 9:00
Sunday 10:00 - 5:00

South U.S.-27
Southgate Plaza - St. Johns

OVID-ELSIE - Residents
in the Ovid-Elsie area still
have plenty of time to take
'advantage of the O-E summer program at the high
school.
The first session is underway, however, three other
instructional sessions are
planned throughout the summer months.
Open recreational swimming is held Monday thru
Saturday from 2 to 4 p.m.
and in the evenings from 7
p.m. to 9 p.m. on Monday,
Wednesday
and Friday
nights. Fee is 25 cents for
children per hour; 50 cents
per hour for adults or a
family rate is offered at $1
per family.
Boys and girls instructional swimming sessions
will be:
2nd session - July 10-21;
3rd session -'July 24-Aug.
4; 4th session - Aug. 7-18.
One hour classes daily 8
a.m. to noon. Price of the
lessons are $5 per session.
Bus schedule for open recreational swimming is:
Afternoon: Bus leaves
Elsie 1:30; Ovid 1:45. Returns between 4:15 and 4:30.
Evenings: Leaves Elsie 6:30;
Ovid 6:45. Returns between
9:15 and 9:30, Round trip
from Jr. High Schools 10?.
If classes or any swimming classes are cancelled
for any reason, it will be
announced over WOAP at
7:30 a.m. and 6 p.m.'
Competitive
swimming
will be held during the third
and fourth sessions from 7
a.m. to 8 a.m. Fee is $10.
Toddler
instructional
swimming will be held during the first and second sessions and children six
months or older will be accepted for lessons. Parents
must, however, accompany
their child in the water. To
accommodate these youngsters the pool water Is at
85 degrees. Fee for this session is $5. Time is scheduled for noon to 1 p.m.
Junior and senior life saving is being held during the
firs t session however another is planned for a later
time; Interested persons
may call pool director, Dean

(**.#

I n s t r u c t o r C h a r l e s Holcoinb explains the next s t e p to
t h e s e y o u n g s t e r s t a k i n g s w i m m i n g i n s t r u c t i o n s at OvidE l s i e High School. Even though the f i r s t s e s s i o n i s u n d e r w a y ,
t h e r e i s s t i l l t i m e to r e g i s t e r f o r one of t h e n e x t t h r e e
sessions.
McKay for additional information. l
Adult evening swimming
lessons are held on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 7
p.m. to 8 p.m. during the
first and second sessions.
Parents take lessons while
their children are supervised in recreational play
in the school gym.
Ladies swim and trim program is continuing each
Thursday
evening from
8 p.m. to 10 p.m. and is
open to all ladies desiring
to exercise plus participate
in instructional swimming.
Fee i s ^ l per nighj.> _ <* -i

MASARIK'S
Summer Service Special

6 Tumblers

size

County
Line

t y«t

Glass not Plastic

with Every

Oil Change
& Lube

MRS. DORIS FISHER
Ph. 224-7174

Salem United Methodist
Church held a service honoring fathers Sunday.
Mrs. MaryPhillips opened
the service leading a responsive reading *The Father's
Care" from Matthew Chapter
6 Verses 19 thru 34. Uncle
Dick Wunderlin of Rural
Bible Mission presented a
lesson on "Love* Scripture
1st Corinthians Chapter 3
verse 3. Mrs. Gladys Hankey
narrated aprogram honoring
fathers. Debbie Phillips gave
a welcome. Stephanie Snyder
presented a toast to grandfathers. The children sang
"Isn't It Grand To Be A
Christian." "Aren't Daddies
Grand" Sharyl Simmons,
Lori Moon, Brian Phillips,
Barr Snyder, Kevin Shinaberry, Timmy Mikulka.
Mrs. Robert Larsen read
a poem "A Tribute To My
Dad."
Gifts were presented to
Maynard Beck, oldest grandfather present and Mike
Mikulka, youngest father
present. Church trustees
Oliver Beck, Earnest Wing,
Dennis Phillips, Mike Mikulka, Edwin Harger. Lyle
Snyder Sr. received a gift
for having the smallest sum
of digits on t h e license
plate of his car.
Mrs. Mary Phillips read
a poem "Dad's Greatest
Task."
Lyle Snyder Sr. and Earnest Wing were ushers. Mrs.
Harriet Schmid was organist.
Salem United Methodist'
•WSCS held its June meeting
Thursday evening at the
home of Mrs. Emogene Beck.
Mrs. Lena Hyke was cohostess. 13 were present.
The meeting opened with
devotions given by spiritual
growth /ecretary, Mrs.
Mary Phillips. Scripture Ecclesiastes Chapter 12. Topic,
"Our Lives Can Count For
God." She used a freshly
picked rose and a wilted rose
-to illustrate the topic. She
closed with a poem "Faithful One."
Mrs. Doris Fisher presented the program "Women
In Ghana* on the changes
that have taken place for
women in the roles of society, education, homemak-

Large 9%

ing and in government.
Mrs. Betty Harger assisted in serving refreshments.
Mrs. Frances Patterson
and nephew, Claud Fritz and
Mrs. Grace Randolph visited
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Patterson of Ashley Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Brown, Kelly and Mike of
Saginaw, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vincent of Owosso spent
Father's Day with Mr. and
Mrs. James Fisher and family.
Mr. and-Mrs. Gill Baker
and family spent Father's
Day with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Evitts of
Pompeii.

with Filter
(Good while supply lasts)

And Be Sure To Ask John or Don
About The Savings On

TIRES

BATTERIES

SHOCKS

TUNE UPS

Masarik's Shell
Service
107 E. State at Spring Street
Ph. 224-7074

St. Johns

If you have a son, husband, relative or friend serving
in the Armed F o r c e s , mail us the information requested
below along with 'a "picture and It will'appear in the..£ou3,-tb.„
Annual Clinton County News Salute to Servicemen in August.
To keep misspelled names £o a minimum, please print
or type. And r e m e m b e r , the deadline by which we must
receive this material is Monday, July 26. Send this
information to:
'
Clinton County News
120 E. Walker St.
St. Johns, Mich. 48879
Serviceman's Name
,

A

_^____^_______

ge.

Rank
Branch
Where
Parent's

of
he

Service
is

stationed

Names
j *

Address
Citv
Wife's maiden name t
(Last)

(First)

Address
Serviceman's Address

,

•>w u
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wings conduct basketball camp
- ST. JOHNS-The sound of
:. bouncing
basketballs is
echoing through the "halls of
St, jjphns.' High School and
Rpdnej'-.B. Wilson Junior
:?-Bigj|ivjthis v/eek as the first
: :anhuajl1' Redwings Basketball
C^mpis held.
^Redwings varsity coach
k
/ v.
t ; poug Japinga and freshman
V • $bach JoeGonzales are con1 ducting the camp which is
'divided into four one-week
: Sessions..
•'•'ff The first weeklong ses, sion began June 19 and
•^youngsters are now into the
second .week. After a week
- off for'^the t July 4th holiday,
«/twp more sessions are set to
'"start on July 10 and July 17,

The camp is beingheldfor ticipant is given a T-shirt
all boys in the. St, Johns lettered in redwithihewords
School District from age 10 "Redwings B a s k e t b a l l
through 18 who have an in- Camp,*
terest in basketball* No .disyoungsters may register
tinction is made : between for one week or the entire
boys who1 have never played four wee(k program. The tuithe sport and past members tion feels. $15 for the first
of organized school teams.- week and an extra five dolLearning basketball is the , lars for each additional
camp's primary purpose ac- week. Registration forms
cording to Coach Japinga and . are. available at' the high
he stresses that individual school-principal's office.
instruction Is given to all
Each camper must bring
'the boys attending. Japihga's his own shorts, sweatsocks,
program consists of drills supporter and towel. The
on finer points of the game Redwings Camp T-shirts are
such as ballhandling, shoot- provided before the first day
ing and dribbling plus physi- of practice v/hen tuition and
cal fitness. Competition is parental permission slips
also included and each parare turned in t
;.

Sessions for the 10-11
year olds run from 9-10:30
aim. in the junior high gym.
T,he 12-13 year olds will use
the same gym from 11 a.m.until 12:30 p.m.
At the high school gym,
freshmen-to-be will practice from 9-10:30 a.m. and/
the sophomores, juniors and
seniors session runs from.
10:30 a.m. until 12:30 p.m.
Any youngsters In the St.
Johns School District wishing to participate in the Redwings Basketball Camp
, should obtain a form from the
high school principal's office
and bring it filled out to the
session for their respective
age group.
i

Ball handling

J

f

Boys from age 10-13 living in the St. Johns School District are invited
to participate in the first annual Redwings Basketball Camp now being held at
Rodney B. Wilson Junior High. Redwings Freshman Coach Joe Gonzales, is conducting 'sessions for the younger boys while Varsity Coach Doug Japinga holds
sessions across town for the high school boys. The ball handling drill shown
above is just one facet of the sport covered in the four one-week sessions.
WWi!W,!*K*K";'K*K,K*K*W,K*K*K"J*M*S:*"

Photos
Ken
Skipping

Clinton County

News

by

Sports

Corbett

rope

ec

^Mn^^Rn§MPBi
^ being utilized at the
first annual B ^ ^ r t l g s ; ^
the
young;s^tefs' agility" and strengthen their' legs. Coaches
Japinga and Gonzales have mapped out a wide variety
;. of drills for the basketball camp in an effort to give
^youngsters an opportunity to develop their skills in the
sport. 'The T-shirts lettered with the words "Redwings
Basketball Camp" are given to all boys participating in
the program.
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Getting

in

shape

St. Johns seniors Dan Mohnke (left) and Mike
Sutherland study a chart posted' in the high school gym
outlining a physical fitness schedule for the Redwings
Basketball Camp. Both boys are returning varsity let'termen and serve as coaching assistants during the basketball camp plus work on sharpening their own skills.

Individual

•if
i

. ? Wayne Wilson, a sophomore at St. Johns High
this* fall, runs 'through' a'dribbling' drill during the first
annual Redwin'gs Basketball Camp* The sessions continue
through July 17 and youngsters may register by obtaining
a form at the high school principal's office.

instruction

St. Johns Varsity Coach Doug Japinga gives freshman
Pete Kurncz a few pointers^ on this footwork'for a left
hand layup shot. Individual instruction is an important
part of the Redwings Basketball Camp now being held. The
sessions are open to™ all boys age 1(H18 who live in the
St. Johns School, District. Past membership on a school
organized team is not necessary to participate.

8B
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Next Sunday In
Clinton County Churches

... Juno 28,1972

LOWE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Lowe and North Lowe Road
'
Pastor-Charles VanLente
Sunday: Church Service 11-12.
Sunday School 11-12.
Tuesday: Choral Actors 3-4:30.
Wednesday: Bible Study 7:30-8:30.
, Senior Choir 7:30-8:30.

\

CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Maple Rapids, Michigan
Rev Robert E, Myers, Pastor
10:0u a.m.—Worship Service
11:15 a.m.—Sunday School
' 7:00 p.m.—U.C.Y.M. meets on alternate Sundays
8:45 p.m.—Thursday, Cherub a n d
junior choir.,
8 p.m.—Thursday, Chapel chofr.
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
ST. THERESE CATHOLIC CHURCH * 1:30 p.m.—Third Friday, Women's
ST. JOHNS BAPTIST TEMPLE
Fellowship,
church basement.
Rev. Francis Johannldes - Minister
Fathers Francis Murray, Joseph
400 E. state St.
,
8;3il p.m.—Service meeting
10:00 a.m. Morning Worship.
Droflte and Lawrence Delaney
Rev. Jerry Thomas, Pastor
Rectory: 102 W. Randolph. Lansing
Sunday School and church 9:00 to
Phone 4R3-0051
Mathcrton Area
10:30 a.m.
Mass Schedule— Saturday: 7 p.m.
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Sunday evening service 6:00 to 7:00
Sunday: 6, 8, 10, 12; DeWitt, 9 a.m.
AverHl M. Carson, Minister
Holiday: 7, 8, 10 a.m.: 5:30, 7:30
P.m.
p.m.
Sunday, July 2: 10:00 Mornlng_
MATHERTON COMMUNITY
Mid-week service 7:30'to 8:30 p.m.
Weekday Masses: 8 a.m., 7:30 p.m.
CHURCH
Worship.
Everyone Is'welcome to these services.
Confessions — Saturday: 3:30 to 5
p.m.—Sunday School
and 7:30 to 9; Eves of Holidays, 8 to , 2:00
Wednesday, July 6: 6:45 p.m. Boy
3:00
p.m.—Worship
service
9.
WAYSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Scout Troop No. 81. 7:30 p,m. Board
Baptism: Sunday at 1 p.m. Please
(St.
Johns
Baptist
Temple's
Mission
of Trustees.
/
//•.'••call in advance,
Fulton Area
Church) about 12 miles north
! HOPE LUTHERAN CHURCH
The corner of N.. US 27 and Roosevelt Rds.
FULTON FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
David B. Franzmeler, Pastor
•A mile east of Perrinton on M-57,
ST,"JOSEPH CATHOLIC' CHURCH'
380 W. Herbison Rd., DeWitt
Sunday School and church 10:45 a.m.
'/a mile south
Phone 863-9603
Rev William G. Hankerd, Pastor .
to 12:30 p.m.
Rev. Fred Wing, Pastor
Now using new house of worship.
\ ill"-A It
9:45
a.m.—Sunday
School
Rev. Raymond Goehrlng - '
Sunday evening service 7:30 to 8:30
Sunday morning schedule: Sunday
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worshfp
Associate Pastor
School, Teens for Christ and Adult
p.m.
7:00
p.m.—Youth
Service
discussion—9:15 a.m.
7:45 p.m.—Evening Service
Rectory—109 Linden St.—Ph, 224-3313* Everyone is Welcome to these services.
Divine Worship—10:30 a.m.
7:45 p.m,—Thursday, Prayer and
Convent—110 S. Oakland—Ph, 224-3780
WEST PILGRIM UNITED
-praise service
School—201 E. Cass—Ph, 224-2421
VALLEY FARMS BAPTIST CHURCH
Mass Schedule
METHODIST CHURCH
241 E. State Road
Saturday Evening—7 p.m. Sunday—
Corner
of
Parks
and
Grove
Rd.
Eureka Area
Rev. LaVern Bretz, Pastor
7:30, 9, 10:30 and 12.
Rev. Brian K. Sheen, Minister ,
9:45-10:45 a.m.—Church S c h o o l .
Holy Days—See bulletin.
CONGREGATIONAL
There is a class for everyone from
Weekdays—7:30 and 8:30 a.m. and
_ 9:30 turn. — Worship Service
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
the youngest to the oldest. The Bible
7:15 p.m.
2619
E. Maple Rapids Road
'10:45
a,m.
—
Church
School
is our textbook
Sacrament of Penance—Saturdays,
Rev Paul R. Jones, Pastor
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
3:30 to S p.m.; after 7 p.m. Mass
11
a.m.-12
Noon—Morning
Worship,
Phone 224-7709
untill 8 p.m. Weekdav evenings—a
S. US-27 & E. Baldwin
Junior Church for children through 6th
10 a.m.—Bible School for everyone:
few minutes before evening Mass.
Joseph F. Eger, Jr., Pastor
grade
11
a.m.—Morning
Worship
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
First Fridays—Sacrament of Pen7:30 p.m.—Adult Bible discussions.
5:30 p.m.—BYF for both Juniors and
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
ance, Thursday from 4 to 5 p.m.
Seniors
Nursery
provided
during
services.
6:30 p.m.—Youth Service
and after the evening Mass until all
6:30 p.m.—Youth Meetings
7:00 p.m.—Evangelistic Service
7:30 p.m.—Sunday Evening
a r e heard. Mass and Prayers of
6:45
p.m.—Wednesday,
8:00 p.m.—Morning Choir practices Chancel Choir, 7:30 p.m. Jr. Choir;
7 p.m.—Weonesday, second a n d
Adoration at 7:15 p.m. Holy ComWednesday, 7:00 p.m. — Mid-week
munion on Friday at 6 and 7:15 a.m.
fourth. WMC
" "
Prayer Service; 8:00 p.m.—Morning
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament,
7:30 p.m.—Wednesday e v e n i n g
Choir practice
8:30 p.m. on Thursday through 7 p.m.
Bath Area
service
Saturday 10:00 a.m.—Jr. Choir pracon First Friday.
tice
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTISTS
Devotions—Our Mother of Perpet-.
BATH UNITED METHODIST
1st Thursday 7:30 p.m.—Woman's
680 North Lansing Street
ual Help Novena — after 7:15 p.m."
CHURCH.
Mission Society
Mass each Tuesday.
Elder, E. F. Herzel, Pastor
2nd
Saturday
2:00
p.m.—Ann
Judson
R e v . C l a r e n c e Keith
Services held on Saturday
Religious Instruction Classes—Adult,
SHEPARDSVILLE UNITED METHODl ST CHURCH
Guild for Jr. Hi. girls
9:15 a.m.—Church Service
'Inquiry Class, Tuesday at 8 p.m. High
Telephone 641-668/
3rd Tuesday 0:30 p.m.—Men's Fel10:30 a.m.—Sabbath School Service
School CCD, Wednesday at 8 p.m.
11
a.m.—Worship
lowship
Public Grade School CCD, Tuesdays
10 a.m.—Church School
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
from 4 until 5 p.m.
Baptisms—Each Sunday at 1:30 by
BATH BAPTIST CHURCH
Kingdom Hall
appointment. Other arrangements by
SOUTH DcWITT CHURCH
Rev. Richard Cole, Pastor
1993 North Lansing St.
appointment.
OF
CHRIST
10:00 a.m.'Sunday School
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Congregation
Temporarily Meeting at the
Book Studies, Text studied: "The
6:30 p.m. Yojth Fellowship
DeWitt High School
Evangelist: Richard J. Wolfcale
SHEPARDSVILLE
Nations Shall Know That I am Jehovah
7:30 p.m. Evening Service
Telephone:
669-3395
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
-How?*
Midweek service on Wednesday 7:30
I 8 a.m.—"Revival Fires," Channel
Dr. Darold Boyd, Pastor
p.m.
Thursday,
7:30 p.m.—Theocratic 5 TV; "Revival Fires," 1110 radio.
Each Week The Clinton County News Will Publish One Of The Many Fine Churches
9:45 a.m.—Bible School
445 Division Street
Ministry School-Texts Used: -Bible"
10:30
a.m.—Morning
Worship.
SermREORGANIZED
CHURCH OF JESUS
East Lansing, 48821
Located in Clinton County.
and "Aid to Bible Understanding" 8:30 on: "The Mind of Christ."
CHRIST OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
9:30 a.m. Worship Service.' 10:45
Weekly Communion.
p.m. Service Meeting.
Corner
Upton
Rd.
&
Stoll
Rd.
a.m. Church School.
p.m.—Youth groups for grades
Sunday* 9:30 a.m.—Public L e c t u r e - 1 6:30
Elder - Earl Premoe
through freshman in college.
Wednesday; 7:00p.m.Cholrpractlce.
Given by Qualified Representative of
6:30 p.m.—Evening Worship. SermSunday School—10 a.m. Preaching
8:00 p.m. Prayer service.
on:
"What
the
Church
of
Christ
Stands
the Watchtower, Bible and tract
Service—11 a.m.
Administrative Board first Monday
Society. 10:30 a,m.-Watchtower Study- For."
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Hour of Power,
Choir Practice-Wed. 6:30 p,m.
In the month.
Current Issue of the "Watchtower" 8 classes.
Mid-Week Prayer Service— Wed.
General meeting of WSCS third
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Fishermen's Club
magazine studied.
7:30 p.m.
Thursday in January, April and SepPUBLIC INVITED
Everyone welcome.
tember.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
NO COLLECTION TAKEN
OF DeWITT
Afternoon Circle meets second
Elsie Area
FIRST CHURCH OF GOD
Jay T. George, Pastor
Thursday at the homes of members.
The First Baptist Church of DeWitt
Rev.
C.A,
Stone,
Pastor
Berean Circle meets third Thurswill begin conducting regular servELSIE METHODIST CHURCH 312 N, U.S. 27
ices In the Township Hall No. 1 loday evening in each month at the
Rev. David Litchfield, Minister
Phone
224-2448
'
cated at 414 E. Main in DeWitt Sunhomes of members.
day. September 20.
9:30 a.m.—Morning Worship
9:45 a.m. — Church School
Sunday School will begin at 10 a.m.
10:30 a.m.-Sunday S c h o o l , Supt.
11:00 A.m.— Worship Service
followed by Church Worship service
?^%¥:%%Wft%%W:%Wfi^%5S
Merle Baese.
7:00
p.m.-Evenlng
Worship
at 11 a.m. There will be an Evening
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Service
at
6:30
p.m.
WEDNESDAY
South US-27
For more information concerning
DUPLA1N METHODIST CHURCH
4:00 p.m. — Logos Club
Paul A. Travis, Pastor
the First Baptist Church of DeWitt
S & H Farm Sale*
, **%—r—zrr"T"
Rev, David Litchfield, Minister
call 669-9763 in DeWitt 5>r 224-4511 in
8:00 p.m. —Familj Bible Study
9:45 a.m. Bible School
t_rt> *» VAT. J . < \ „* I U.l<* •) •
St.
Johns.
I
10
a.m.—Suhday
School,
Supt.
Ken10:55 a.m. Worship Service
•V Service
'CHURCH OP THE r^AZARENE
neth Kiger
11 a.m. Children's Churches
515 North Lanslne Street
VALLEY FARMS UNITED
11 a.m.—Worship service.
Rev Wesley Manker
OF ST. JOHNS
6 p.m. IN-TIME and HI-TIME
CORPORATION
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Phone 224-7950
New Holland Machinery
155 E. Sate Rd.
7 p.m. Evening Worship
St. Johns—Ovid—Pewamo
St. Johns Plant- "
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev.
Neil
Bolinger,
Pastor
Our
Specialty
Each Wed,, 7 p.m. The Hour of
Member FDIC
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
Phone 489-1705
6:15
p.m.—Young
People's
Service
Rev.
Charles
Cowley
Power for the whole family. 8 p.m.
9:30 a.m.—Sunday School.
7*IP n.m.—Evpning Worship
4 Ml. N. on US-27 to French Rd.
Choir praslfce.
Wednesday, 6:30 p.m. — Caravan. i 11:00 a.m.—Mornin/l Worship.
10:00 a.m.—Worship service
Phone 224-4661 .
7:30 p.m.—Sunday evening EvangeFirst Sunday-Communion Service
7:45 p.m.—Bible Study and prayer
11:00 a.m.—Sunday School, Paul
lfstfc.
hour.
Brown, Supt.
First Tuesday—Deacon's Meeting
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.—Youth ser6
p.m.—junior
and
Senior
BYF
Second Tuesday—Ladies' Missionary
vice.
7 p.m.—Evening Service
FREE METHODIST CHURCH
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible Study.
Circle.
3:30 p.m., Wednesday—Junior and
305 Church Street
We cordially invite you to attend
Senior
Choir practice.
Last Tuesday—Trustees' Meeting
Phone 224-3349
any or all of these services.
7 p.m., Wednesday — Prayer a n d
COMPANY
Mon., F r l . , "Moments of MeditaListen to our International broad- Bible Study. .
Robert Bentley, Minister
tion." Radio WRBJ.
cast HARVESTIME Sunday morning
313 N. Lansine St.
Ph. 224-2717
10:00 a.m. —Sunday School
at 10:30 a.m., WRBJ. 15B0 on your
200 W. Hlghasi
Phone 224-2285
11:00 a.m.-Morning Worship
dial.
DUPLAIN CHURCH OF CHRIST
3 miles west Ovid-Elsie High School
7:00 p.m.-Evening Worship
5565 E. Colony Road
Prayer service as announced.
Justin Shepard, Minister
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Fowler Area
Jack
Schwark, S.S. Supt.
Grain—Feed—Beans
Corner of E. Walker and Mead Sts. SALEM UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
10 a.m.—Sunday School
MOST HOLY TRINITY CHURCH
Parsonage
and
Office:
US-27
Phone 582-2551
11
a.m.—Church
Rev. Hugh E, Bahnlnga, Pastor
Rev.
F
r
.
Albert
J.
Schmltt,
Pastor
and County Line Road
7 p.m.—Junior and Youth FellowOpen Monday thro Saturday
Rectory 224-2600 Office 224-2885
AND
LOAN
ASSN.
ship
Pastor—Charles VanLente
* Complete Party Supplies
Summer Schedule
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service
Sunday Masses—6:30; £:30 and 10:30
222 N. Clinton
Phone 224-2304
Phone 224-6166
224
N. Clinton
Phone 221-3535
7
p.m.,
Wednesday—Prayer
MeetEvery Sunday, 7 a.m. Holy Com"
•
Sunday: 9:30 a.m. Worship. 10;30 a.m.
ing
munion. 2nd & 4th Sunday 9 a.m. a.m. Church School.
Weekdays—During school year, 7:30
Holy Communion and Sermon. Other
and 8:30 a.m.
ST. CYRIL CATHOLIC CHURCH
Wednesday: 7:00 p.m. Choir pracltce
Sundays. 9 a.m. Morning Prayer and 7:30 p.m. Mid-week Service.
Holy Days—540; 7:30 a.m. and 7:00
Rev. Thomas M. Kowalczyk, Pastor
ELEVATOR
Sermon. 9 a.m. Church School and
P.O. Box 97 517 E. MalnSt.
Thursday: 7:30 p.m. WSCS Third p.m. and 7:00 p.m. eve before.
Wayne Feeds ana Grain
Nursery,
Sorrowful
Mother
Novena—Friday,
Bannister,
48807
Phone:
862-5270
Thursday,
Phone 582-2W1
7:30 p.m.
Sunday Liturgies: Saturday-7:00 p.m.
Every Monday evening, 7 p.mT HealVVE GIVE S&H STAMPS
Pickup and Delivery
DeWitt Area
Sunday-CMay 1 to Dec. 1) 8:00 and
Saturdays-7:30 a.m. and 7:00 p.m,
ing Service.
1st & 3rd Mondays,
F
r
e
e
P
i
c
k
u
p
&
Delivery
108 W.' Walker Ph. 224-4529
WAYSIDE CHAPEL
10:00 a.m. (Dec. 1 to May 1) 8:30
7 p.m. Senior Citizens.
ST. PAUL LUTHERAN CHURCH
S. US-27 P h . 224-2212
and 10:30 a.m.
A BIBLE CHURCH
' 2nd & 4th Tuesdays, noon, Senior
Fowler
14337 Turner Road, DeWitt
Holy
Day
Liturgies:
7:00
a.m.
and
Citizens,
H.E. Rossow, Pastor
Rev. Douglas Beach, Pastor i
8:00 p.m.
Every Tuesday morning and evening.
9:00 a.m. Worship. 10:00 a.m. SunPhone 489-9251
Confessions: One half hour before
Weight Watchers.
day
School.
10 a.m. Sunday School
all Sunday Liturgies.
Starting June 22, every Thursday,
Heating, Air Conditioning.
The Corner Drug Store
11 a.m. Worship Service
morning, Bible School at 9:30 a.m.
Phone 224-2837
Swimming Pools
EAGLE UNITED METHODIST
6 p.m. Young People
Riley Township
212 N. .Clinton, St. Johns
CHURCH 1
• Fowler, Ph. 587-3666
7 p.m. Evening Service
Rev Ray McBratnle, Pastor
214
W.
Washington,
Ionia
7:15 p.m, Wednesday - Bible Study
Telephone 627-6533 or 489-3807
ST. PETER LUTHERAN CHURCH
9:30 a.m.—Morning Worship
and Prayer.
M2BSOURI SYNOD
PRICE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
10:30
a.m.—Church School
A friendly church with a message 4Vi miles west of St. Johns on M-21
7:30 p.m.—Wednesday, Bible Study
Rev. Darold D. Boyd
516
miles
south
on
Francis
road
and
prayer
meeting.
for today.
2 miles west on Church road
9:45 a.m.—Church School,
Bible
Loving
Bible
Believing
—
Marvin
L.
Barz,
Pastor
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
Bible Preaching.
807 1/2 E. State
10:30 a.m.—Worship
_. _ , ,
W o m e n ' s Society meets the last
EAGLE FOURSQUARE CHURCH
9:15 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible
St. Johns
108 1/2 N. Clinton St.
Rev. and Mrs Royal Burnett, Pastor
DeWITT COMMUNITY CHURCH
Wednesday of each month, Dinner at
10:30 a.m.—Sunday School
(Inter-denominational)
Holy Communion first Sunday of
St.
Johns, Michigan *
12:30. Meeting at 1:30.
11:15 a.m.—Morning Worship
Murl J, Eastman, Pastor
the month at 8 a.m., third Sunday^
Youth Fellowship meets the first
7:30 p.m. — Wednesday P r a y e r
Amy Mulford, Sunday School Supt.
of the month at 10:30 a.m.
'
Marilyn Krol, Co-Supt.
meeting
*(.nd third Monday of each month a t .
i
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
7:30 p.m.
11 a.m.—Church
Burton Abstract and
SOUTH RILEY BIBLE CHURCH
Ovid Area
7 p.m.—Youth Fellowship
Council of Church Ministries and
Wlllard Farrier, Pastor
STATE BANK, .
Located
Va
mile
east
of
Francis
Administrative Board meets the first
PortUnd—tanfleld—Weitpbdla
REDEEMER UNITED
Road on Chadwick Road
Title
Company
OVID FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday of each month following a pot10 a.m.—Sunday School
METHODIST CHURCH
Member F.D.I.C. Phone 587-3111
Main at Oak Street
luck dinner at noon.
11 a.m.—Worship Service
N . Clinton P h . 224-2361
105 N. Bridge St,
119 N. Clinton, St." Johns
Rev. Earl C. Copelin, Pastoi"
Youth choir meets each Wednesday
H. Forest Crum, Minister
Norma Johnson, Church School! Supt.
at 7 p.m.
Gunnisonville Area
Mrs. Ida Beardslee, Organist "
'
Senior choir meets each Wednesday
9;30 a.m.—Worship, (nursery proGUNNISONVTLLE
Morning Worship; 10:00 a.m.
9:45 a.m. - Church School. 11:00
* Italy Baptism-'-Sunday, 1 p.m.
Junior Choir—Wed. at 4 o'clock.
at 7:30 p,m.
vided), 10:30,- H:0Oa.m.,coffeeFelUNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Church.School Classes 11:15 a.m.
a.m. - Morning Worship.
Sacred Confession — Saturday, 3:30
Senior
Choir—Wed,
at
7
o'clock.
lowship, 11 a,m. Church School.
and 7:30 p.m.
Clark and Wood Roads
J r . and Sr. Hi Y.F. 6:00 p.m.
Wed., 7 p.m.. Senior Choir
Family Holy Hour for Peace—SaturRev. Dan Miles, Minister
OVID FREE METHODIST CHURCH
Wed., 8 p.m. Prayer and Bible
Cherub and Youth Choir Wednesday,
ST. ANNE'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
d a y 7:15 p.m.
9:30
a.m.
Church
Service
"the church with Acls 20:20 vision"
Corner US-27 and Webb Road
Study, ,
3:00 p.m.
i
Rev
GlennV.
Cathey,
Jr.
10:45
a.m.
Sunday
School
1100 N. Main St., Ovid
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Chancel Choir, Thursday, 7:30 p.m,
ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN CHURCH
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Residence 669-3967 Church 669-9308
Rev. Richard Gleason
Pewamo, Michigan
W.S.C.S. Noon meetings every 3rd
US-27 at Sturgls
Rectory 224-2600
Office 224.2813.
Ovid, Michigan
Maple Rapids Area
Church Phone
834-5950
2nd and 4th Sundays—9 a.m., Holy
Rev. Wayne Sparks, Pastor
Wednesday.
Rev. Robert D. Koeppen, Pastor
Rev.
Wayne
Gassman,
Pastor
and sermon.
Parsonage Phone
834-2473
420 E, Bridge St., Lyons
W.X.Y.Z, Noon meeting every 1st9:00 a.m. Sunday School and Bible Communion
9:45 a.m.-Sunday School
Other Sundays —9 a.m., morning ' THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
10;00 a.m. Sunday School
517/855-3878
Wednesday,
•» •> '
Discussions.
Maple Rapids Area Parish
prayer and sermon.
11
a.m.-Morning
Worship
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship
Pastor—Charles VanLente
Sunday - 10:00 Morning Worship. , Council on Ministries every 3rd
Church school every Sunday, 9:30
10:15 a.m. Divine Worship.
6
p.m.-Sunday
evening
singing
for
Parsonage and Office: US-27 and
6:00 p.m. Youth F.M.Y.
a.m.
7:00 p.m.- United Methodls't Youth Monday at 7:30.
Holy Communion - 1st Sunday each
Clinton-Gratiot County Line Road
boys and girls,
7:30 p.m. Evening Worship
AdmlnlstratlVe Board, 4th Mondayof
Phone 244-6166
COMMUNITY OF ST, JUDE
montty
1 p.m.-Sunday evening services.
(
Fellowship.
9:30 a.m. Ladles Bible Study every
every 3rd month.
Catholic Church
Confirmation Instruction WednesWednesday evening prayer meeting
WSCS
meets
third
Thursday
of
the
Tuesday
Father Jerome Schmltt, Pastor
days alter 3:15 p.m,
MAPLE RAPIDS UNITED
at 7 p.m.
month at 2 p.m.
ST. MARY'S CHURCH
7:30 p.m. Wednesday eventngPrayer
.
409 Wilson, DeWitt
7;30 p.m. 1st Tuesday each month METHODIST CHURCH
CHURCH
OF
GOD
Rev Fr Aloyalus H. Miller, Pastor
• Dally M u s t Mon. and Thura. - 7:30
Ladles Guild-LWML.
Service
Victor Township
Pastor—Charles VanLente
Ovid, Michigan
Fr Martin Miller
p.m. Tuef., Wed, and Frl, 7:00 a.m.
, 7:30 p,m. Wednesdays - Adult InRev. L, Sanders, Pastor
i Assistant Pastor
6:00 -p.m. Teen's Soft Ball every 4
Sunday: 9:45 a.m. Church School.
10:00 a.m.-Sunday School
GROVE
BIBLE
CHURCH
Sunday M u s i 9:00 and 11:15 a.m. 11:00 a.m. Worship.
Sunday
Masses—6,
B and 10 a.m.
formation Classes, beginning each SepFriday *
ll:W) a.m.-Morning Worship
Rev. Robert Prange, Pastor
Weekdays—During Bchool year 7:00,
Services at Middle School, DeWitt.,
tember and February. Call 224-3544
HOLY FAMILY CATHOLIC CHURCH
Monday: 7:00 p.m. Scouts.
6:00 p.m.—Youth Fellowship
Price and Shepardsvllle roads
7.'«
and
11:15
a.m.
Ovid, Michigan
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service
or 224-7400 for specific information.
10:00 a.m.—Sunday school. Olasscs
Saturdays—6:45 a.m. and 7:30 a.m.
Tuesday: 7:00 p^m. Senior Choir
EAST DeWITT BIBLE CHURCH
Fr Joseph Auntn
7:30 p.m.—Wednesday, Bible Study;
for all ages
Holy Days—5:30, 7:30, 9 a.m. and
Church Office Hours - 9:00 -12:00
practice. 1:30 p.m, WSCSflrstTuesday , B:43
(Non Denominational)
10:30
a.m.—Mass
on Sunday
p.m.—Choir practice
11:00
a.m.—Morning
Worship
6
p.m.
a.m., Monday, Wednesday, Thursday,
Round Lake Road V* mile
7 p.m.—Evening Mass on Wedneseach month.
6:30 p.m.—Young People
UNITED CHURCH OF OVID '
day.
East of US-27
Evening Mast—Friday, 8:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service
Friday,
Glen J. Famham, Pastor
Confessions 10 to 10;3Q on Sunday
141 West Front Street
7:30 p.m.—Wednesday, prayer meet,
morning.
,. Sunday—
''
lng
Walter A. Kargus m, Minister
Lansing
Ladles Missionary circle meets 4ui
10 a.m.—Sunday School. Classes for
Vera Tremblay, Church School Supt.
GREENBUSH UNITED METHODpST
all ages.
'
r
11:0012:00-Morning
Services.
. ™ C w p B Club meets 4th Saturday In
CHURCH
Pewamo Area
11 a.m.—Morning Worship, _ ,
KIMBERLY CHURCH OF CHRIST
CHURCH OF CHRIST OF ST. JOHNS
8:45 p.m.—Youth Fellowship. Senior,
month
11:00 -12iOO-Church School Classes.
•^ •
1007 Kimberly Drive- Scott and Marshall Roads
. 680 N. Lansing St,
14 and up) Jet Cadets, 10-13, '
- Lansing, Michigan
Board Meetings—2nd Tuesday of each*, ST. JOSEPH'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
Pastor—Charles VanLente
• 7 p.m.—Evening Service
Seventh Day Adventtst Building
John Halls
Pewamo, Michigan
Sunday: 0:45 a.m. Church School J month.
Wednesday-"
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
Mike Hargrave, Minister
WACOUSTA COMMUNITY UNITED
7:30 p.m.—Bible Study and prayer. 11:00 a.m. Worship,
Rt Rev Magr Thomas J. Bolger, M.A.,
10 a.m.—Bible Study 11.
Women's
Fellowship
General
Meet9:30 a.m, Sunday.School
Supervised nursery for babies a n d
Pastor
METHODIST CHURCH
6 p.m.—Evening Worship
•* Thursday: WSCS 4th Thursday at lngs-2nd Wednesday.
small children in all services.
10:30 a.m. Morning Worship
Midweek service 7:30 p.m. WednesSunday Masses—6 a,m„ 8 a.m. ana ' 'Rev. Edward F . Otto, pastor
"An
open
door
to
an
open
book"
a:oo
p.m*
<
:
Circle
Meetings—3rd
Wednesday,
i
day
night.
10
a.m.
•
Wed. 7:00 p.m. Prayer Meeting. t
Phone 62*6-6623 . . • A Bible preaching church with a
Children's Choir—Wed. at 4 o'clock. , Dally Mass—7130 a.m.
Call 224-4293 for more"Information.'
menage for you . . .

AH Churches In Clinton County are invited to send
their weekly announcements to The Clinton County
News. They must reach us by 10 a.m. Monday to insure
publication in the current week's issue.

J
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ST. JOHNS

Central Nut'IBank

Federal-Mogul -

FOWLER

Phillips Implement

Egan Ford Sales, Inc.

Mathews Elevator

D a B Party Shoppe

Capitol Savings

Farmers Go-dp

Antes Cleaners

Pan's Bexall Store

Schmltt Electric

Wes' Gulf Service

Sdiofer Heating, be:

Jim McKeniie Agency

Allaby-Brewbaker,lnc.

WESTPHALIA

Maynard-Allen

St. Johns Co-op

r
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Private campgrounds
in Michigan
The camping family unable
to find a vacant site in Mlchigan this summer does not
know where to look, according to Automobile Club of
Michigan.
:
While state park campgrounds are expected to
have more pressure than
ever this summer, the spectacular growth in the number
of private campgrounds is
the major reason why most
campers should have little
difficulty finding space.
. Auto Club is optimistic
about campers finding space
despite the fact that state
park campsites have grown
only two per cent for 1972
as compared with 1971, while
recreation v e h i c l e sales
have increased 11 per cent.
The 25' per cent increase
in private parks listed in
Auto Club's guide this year
Should guarantee adequate
camping space in Michigan.
• Also for the first time
this year private parks in
Michigan will offer more
sites than state parks. Currently there are 255 private
parks listed by Auto Club
with 20,000 sites as compared with 70 state parks
offering 14,814 sites.
All totaled, there are
47,000 campsites in Michigan to service approximately 55,000 camping units
—excluding an undetermined
number of ground tents. In
addition to 34,814 private and
state park campsites, there
are 1,440 sites at national
forests, 2,576 at state forests and 8,291 at city, town-

ship and county parks, often"
overlooked by the camping
public.
Auto Club explains that
although there are more recreation vehicles than sites,
not all camping units are in
use at one time and Michigan should have plenty of
camping space almost every
weekend with a few exceptions.
However, campers may
have to drive farther from
home than planned and stay
at second or third choice
campgrounds over summer
holiday weekends to get a
site.
The 84,258 camping families turned away last year
from state parks is a de-'
crease of 2,1 per cent from
the previous year. Without
the growth in private parks,
it is speculated that state
parks could have had five
times the number of turnaways.
Private parks are taking
the pressure off state parks
jand have prevented state
facilities from being completely overrun, Auto Club
feels. It points out that while
private parks have grown 25
per cent in the last year,
the number'of sites they offer
has jumped 45 per cent,
M i c h i g a n ' s increasing
number of "camping families
also is causing new business-*
es to appear. Many cities
have made it illegal to store
camping trailers in residential areas, unless they are
kept in a garage. To accommodate the family which

owns a trailer but has nowhere to keep it, storage
yards are opening across the
state.
These yards are usually
fenced areas near a major
road with a fee ranging from
five dollars to $15 monthly,
depending on the services
available and the location.
Stanford Camping Center,
operated by Les Stanford
Chevrolet, has a trailer
storage yard in Taylor, at
Telegraph and Van Born, It
holds 100 units and the minimum charge is $30 for a sixmonth period. It is fenced
on three sides, with the front
open.
Another more-expensive
but more-deluxe storage
yard is named Terrina, located at 12011 Market St.,
Livonia, The yard is completely fenced and customers
are given a key to the gate
which permits 24-hour
access. The yard is protected bynight lights,aguard
and attack dog.
Storgae at Terrina is $15
monthly. The yard has LP
gas sales, a septic dump
station plus complete trailer
and motor home repair and
maintenance service. It has
room for 100 trailers.
Auto Club expects more
storage depots to begin opening across the state, especially in the north near popular camping areas.or where
major roads going to and
from resort areas meet.
Hauling a travel trailer
with a car doubles gas con-

BALER TWINE
In 10 Bale Lots

sumption. By storing a trailer 200 miles from home, a
person could save up to $20
gasoline money round trip
each weekend, which would
more than offset the cost of
a month's storage.
Also, the trip between the
storage area and home could
be made faster • without a
trailer in tow, it is pointed
out.
The major concern of
campers in Michigan is not
if a campsite is available
but where one can be found.
Although popular state parks
almost always fill on summer weekends there is usually space at private parks.
Campers can almost always find a vacant campsite
if they follow these rules:
—If looking for a site at
one of the preferred state
parks over a warm weekend,
arrive Friday before 3 p.m.
—Use the State Park Hot
Line to locate parks with'
space. Phone any of these
numbers for information:
(517) 275-8041, daily between 7:30 a.m. and 4:30
pan.; (517) 373-1270, Monday through Friday between
7:30 a.m, and 4:30 p.m., and
(313) 868-1640, Monday
through Friday between
10:30 a.m. and 5 p.m.
—Have alternate campsites located on a map should
first preference be filled
upon arrival.
—If staying at a private
park, phone ahead for advance reservations. Remember, state parks do not
accept reservations and operate on a first-come, firstserved basis.
—Carry guides listing
state, private and other
parks which will help locate
them and give other pertinent information, such as
facilities available.

Tree study underway,
EAST LANSING-Trees
along heavily traveled urban
freewys take a beating from
auto fumes, industrial and
household pollutants and
mist from salt used in winter
maintenance.
Horticulturist s at Michigan State University, cooperating with the Department of State Highways, have
embarked on a study to find
out' which species of trees ,
will thrive best along city
highways traveled daily by
many thousands of vehicles.
Their findings will guide
highway departments in
Michigan and other states in
their urban landscaping programs.
More than 1,000 trees of
28 species have been planted
in three freeway interchanges in Wayne and Oakland counties and along M-l
(Woodward Avenue) between
Six Mile and Eight Mile
Roads in Detroit. Species
range from Austrian pine and
Norway spruce to horsechestnuts, honeylocusts and,
crabapples. White pine and
other species known to be
sensitive to urban pollutants
also were planted as "controls."
The long-range goal is to
beautify city freeways and
other highways with large,
healthy trees that will soften
the severe lines formed by
concrete and steel.
Dr. Harold Davidson, MSU
professor of horticulture,
will supervise the study. It
is financed for the first year
by a $20,000 grant from the
State Legislature as part of
the annual state appropriation to the university's
Agricultural
Experiment
Station.
"The study is unique in at
least two ways," Davidson
said. "It is the first time in
Michigan, and perhaps in the
United States, that a research team has triedtofind
which trees are most tolerant to adverse conditions
found in highway right-ofway in urban areas.
"To my knowledge, It is
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also the first time that a
state legislature has..asHed
for this kind of research,
and authorized the financing.*
Davidson credited . Rep.
Bill S. Huffman (D-Madls'on
Heights) and Sen,. Charles
Zollar (R-Benton Harbor)
with spearheading the project. He hopeffitwillcontinue
for at least three years.
In that period, horticulturists and Tim Chick, district forester for the State
Highway Department, will
check the trees regularlyfor
growth rates, evidence of
tolerance to salt mist and
other pollutants, malformations and other signs of damage.
•Trees that will thrive
along urban highways will
produce other than esthetic
benefits,* said Davidson,
"They can modify temperatures, act as noise buffers
and modify the effects of
wind, snow and rain."
Besides Woodward Avenue,
trees were planted in the
Fisher-Jeffries interchange
(Ir75 and 1-96) west of downtown Detroit; at 1-75 and 12
Mile Road in Oakland County
and at US-24 (Telegraph
Road) and 1-696, also in Oakland' County.
Several local agencies
have contributed manpower
and equipment to the project,
including the Wayne County
Road Commission and the
city of Detroit.

Makes Less Noise' While
I t Bales More Hay.

TRACTORS
MF 180 Diesel
J.D. 3010 Gas
IH 656 W/Loader
M.F.202W/Loader
Ford 3000
J.D. 4010 Gas
J.D. 60 Gas
M.H. 30 Gas

Oliver ,77
Oliver f650 D W/Cab
IH 504'Gas
J.D. Model B
" .
J.D. 50
J.D. 4010 D.
J.D. 3020 Gas

COMBINES
101 IHC Combine W/228
Corn Head and Bean
Head.
M.F. 82 S.P. Combine,
Spike Cyl.

J.D. 95 S.P. Combine
W/234 Corn Head
IHC 80 Bean Special
Combine
M.F. 410 W/4-Row
Corn Head

TIP TOP
BALER TWINES

7.95

Per
Bale

MISCELLANEOUS
Kools Blower
J.D. 11'.-2 Disk
J.D. 43 Shelter
N.H. Blower
J.D. 507 Rotary Cutter
J.D. 46 Loader
IH 430 Baler
J.D. 38 Forage Harvester
J.D. 963 Running Gear
Triple K Field Cult.

223 J.D. Beet Harvester
Ke wan nee 12' 6 " Disk
Oliver 4-Row Planter
J.D. 8' Field Cult.
J.D. 494 Planter
J.D. 3 - 1 4 " Mtd. Plow
J.D. 5 - 1 4 " Trailer Plow
J.D. 4 - 14" Mtd.
J.D. 4 - 1 6 " Trailer Plow
J.D. 4 - 1 6 " 145 Plow

SPREADERS
NH516
Oliver P.T.O.

Case P.T.O.-.

J.D. 33
M.F. 205

S E V E R A L G O O D USED D R A G S

Carson City Farm Service

ETERNITY

JOHN DEERE SALES AND SERVICE

Drive carefully—lost time
can sometimes be made up,
but death is always permanent.

CARSON CITY

PHONE 584-3550

C L I N T O N C O U N T Y NEWS W A N T A D S S E L L

Top Dress Your Hay Field Now!
For. Extra.Yield And
A Better Stand Next
Spring . . .

Lawn problems ?
BUY
NOW

•

SAVE--* A

TIP TOP Knotless

SCOTCH MEXICAN
BALER TWINE

Pure Sisal Baler Twine
9,000 feet per Bale

9,000 feet per Bale

$755

$700

WESTPHALIA MILLING CO.
WESTPHALIA

Perfect Family Project....
For Years

Especially over the

EAST LANSING - The
presence of moss'indicates ,
an unhealthy lawftsSysGeraid E. Draheim, Wayne
County extension horticultural agent.
"Low soil fertility, poor
drainage, high soil acidity,
too much shade, improper
watering, or a combination of
these factors can cause moss
in a lawn," says Draheim.
To prevent moss from taking over your lawn, he suggests following good management practices that will
produce a dense vigorous
turf.
Poor soil fertility, the
most common cause of moss
in the lawn, can be improved,
by using a regular , balanced fertilizer.
If the subsoil if poorly
drained it may be necessary
to install tile drains. However, do not attempt to install them without professional guidance, advises
Draheim.
A soli test is recommended to determine the
acidity of the soil. If found
to be too acid, lime can be
added. Your local Cooperative Extension Service office can provide you with in-

formation on how tp^ajte a
soil sample. ,
' ii& '
if'there is too much shade,
Draheim suggests removing
unnecessary trees, pruning
the remaining trees heavily
to remove dead or low
branches, and removing
fallen leaves and other
debris frequently.
Watering your lawn too
often and too much can also
cause moss problems. Michigan State University horticultural specialists advise
the homeowner not to water
his lawn until the grass
shows signs of wilt.
"Once moss is established,* says Draheim, "it.
must be removed by hand
raking, 'burning' with ammonium sulfate, or spraying
with copper sulfate.
"After removing the moss,
be sure to correct the basic
cause,* he adds.

we recommend

0-14-41 Bulk FERTILIZER
and Bulk POTASH
SPREADERS AVAILABLE

CLOSED

ALFALFA WEEVIL

Wednesday, June 28

Spray O n Hand

For I n v e n t o r y

ST. JOHNS CO-OPERATIVE CO.
"YOUR PARTNERS FOR PROFIT".

ST. JOHNS

PHONE 224-2381

AIR CONDITIONERS
-thru
•the

Classified
Ads

A l l i t takes is a visit
t o Karbers . . . and a d a y !

Attractive Permanent
Bar-B-Que
Karber's have the plans . . . the block, fire'brick,
brick, or Miami Stone for a distinctive, attractive
Bar-B-Que. And it is easy to build. . . Stop In Today.

V--

Karber Block Co.
817 Church

St. Johns

Ph. 224-2327

PCA LOANS
RIDUCB
fNTKREST
COSTS
Ask a b o u l P C A ' i
unique Money-saving
interest formula . . . and oneapplication loan plan , , , Good
.reasons why PCA ii FIRST IN
FARM CREDIT.

^

PRODUCTION CREDIT
_ ASSOCIATION
1104S. US-27 St. Johns
Phone 224-3662

& DEHUMIDIFIERS
Whirlpool

MODELS DHB-16 / FDHu-l«
Comfort-Aire Models DHB-ltfand FDHB-16 remove
15.5 pints of moisture during a 24-hour period. Model
DHB-16 is equipped with an automatic humidistat and
Model FDHB-16 is equipped with automatic humidistat and an automatic overflow sentinel shut-off switch.
Cabinets are finished in boca pecan wood-grained
vinyl, have non-marring casters, 6-quart water collector
bucket and threaded hose connector for direct drain
of condensate.

"PAY US A VISIT TODAY!"

MODEL DHB-16
Shown

DALMAN HARDWARE
DEWITT

PHONE 6696785

10B

CLINTON

| Pewamo
Mrs, Mary Albers and
daughter Mary Ellen of St.
Johns and their mother and
grandmother Mrs. Barbara
Alexander of Pewamo spent
Saturday and Sunday in

\

Detroit,
Mr, and Mrs. John W.
Williams have started to
build their new home on West
Jefferson St., Pewamo Saturday, June 17,

A FUELforALL
SEASONS

NO MATTER WHAT YOUR NEEDS.
LP GAS WILL DO THE JOB!
fiS60S. BegoleRd.
PERRINTON

Prompt Delivery

WHITE'S

1/2N-2W -1/2N
From Pompeii
PHONE POMPEII

GAS

838-2201

A

Custom Application
entol Applicators

C o m p l e t e F A R M FERTILIZER SERVICE

Rent Our Pull
Type Spreaders

TOP DRESS YOUR HAY FIELDS NOW
—•

SPECIAL-June 20th thru AUGUST 15

NO CHARGE^

TRUCK SPREADING

To Use Our Pull
Type Spreaders
2 Ton Minimum

% Price
or $3.00 per Ton
$12.00 Minimum

Make Arrangements Now By Calling
ST. JOHNS
224-3234

CTION
meeting world competition.
Increased labor rates and
gemeral inflationary forces
are to blame. So, in order
to help the situation, the proposal bef ore Congress would
reduce the level of imports
coming into our country by
billions of dollars. Foreign
countries confronted by
cutbacks in their exports
would have only one choice;
they would have to reduce
their imports from the
United States. Otherwise,
they could face a balance of
payment crisis.
The result could well be
that they would stop buying
our agricultural products.
We could be sacrificing agriculture for more favorable
manufacturing Industries.
Our nation cannot afford a
trend toward protectionism
at home and abroad. Neither
can we sacrifice one segment of our economy for another.

With the Spring planting
rush over, farmers now have
a little more time to talcs
a long-range look at their
operations, including sizing

ASHLEY
874-3571
208 W. Railroad St.

If you associate split peas
with soup and nothing else,
you are missing a lot of good
eating. When buying this
tasty product, buy either by
grade — U.S. No, 1, 2 or 3 or
if ungraded, select those
with a bright color, uniform
size and a minimum of stems
and other foreign materials,
U.S. No. 1 grade will assure
you a uniform size, better
flavor and of course little, if
any, foreign matter.
Both green and yellow split
peas are available and may
be used interchangeably.
Their tastes and cooking
requirements are similar.
Dry split peas have had
their outer . seed coats
removed
for
quicker
cooking. Include them in
your menu plans often. They
are a good source of protein,
calcium, vitamin A, thiamin,
riboflavin and iron. And
thats good nutrition.
Its possible to cook split
peas Without soaking, but
they'll'lose their shape. This
isn'fc important for soup, but
for other dishes when you
want them to keep their
shape, boil them for two
minutes and then soak them
in the same water for half an
hour. Then they'll require
only about twenty minutes of
cooking before use. Cook
them in the soaking water to
retain all those good
nutrients. Never cook mem,
in a pressure cooker.
USE YOUR I M A G I NATION for including those
cooked split peas in family
meals. Try them in salads,
chip dips, sandwich spreads,
main dishes, casseroles,
appetizers and even puddings. And don't forget the

Already, the nation-wide
amount of the farm storage
facility and drying equipment
loans io farmers by the Commodity CredltCorporationls
four times higher for the
first ten months of fiscal
X972 than for the corresponding period the year before. New loans amounted to
more than $ 112 million
through April 1972, comexplains. But many growers pared with a little over $27
are promoting pick-your- million a year earlier.
own sales as an inexpensive
Michigan farmers have
solution.
participated fully In this
You'll know a quality 'trend toward more on-farm
strawberry by its sweet storage of wheat, corn, soyaroma, full red color and beans and similar commodattached cap. The cap seals ities, reported William Vanin Juice and retains the flav- derbeek, Member of the
or and nutrients, especially Michigan State Agricultural
Vitamin C. Make sure the Stabilization and Conservacaps are "perky* green, not tion Committee which addry, brown or shriveled, the ministers the loan program.
specialist suggests.
A total of 624 loans
Berries with white tips are amounting to over $2-1/2
under ripe and will not ripen million were disbursed in the
after being picked. Very red first ten months of fiscal
berries lacking sheen or X972 compared with 104
aroma are over ripe and loans amounting to just over
probably flavorless.
$300 thousand a year earlier.
Be wary of wet berries,
A number of factors acfor the underlayers may be count for the large nationmoldy. Also, avoid damp, wide increase. The 1971 recjuice - stained containers— ord corn crop may have been
the fruit may be over ripe the biggest factor, alongwith
or crushed.
high production of other
Michigan's
strawberry grains. Also changes in loan
season lasts about June to regulations made It possible
July 10, with the peak har- for more farmers to get
vest between June 10-25. farm storage facility loans.
S o r t and r e m o v e any Another change this spring,
spoiled or soft fruit, then
refrigerate the unwashed
berries until just before
serving. Wash the berries
before removing the caps,
Frost on the morning of
then serve promptly.
June 11 caused extensive
One-half cup of fresh damage to fruit, corn, dry
strawberries has 28 calories beans, potatoes and farm
and supplies one-half the gardens. Much needed rains
adult daily requirement of restored soil moisture supVitamin C, plus calcium, plies to adequate levels in
iron and riboflavin.
most of the drier areas of
the Lower Peninsula. The
frost and cool weather afterwards slowed crop development. The State averaged 4.5
days suitable for field work.
Frost damaged, or killed
The diet-conscious cona
considerable acreage of
sumer has been largely recorn
In the southwestern and
sponsible for the decline of
some breeds of dairy cattle west central counties and
in Michigan, a Michigan State caused some damage to corn
University dairy specialist In low areas In most other
counties. Considerable acsays.
reage has been or will be
Holstein cows dominate replanted. Early' planted
the Michigan dairy industry fields of dry beans also suftoday because of growingde- fered considerable damage
mand for low-fat milk, Dr. from fros t and many are
Clinton Meadows explains. being replanted. Planting of
High-fat Channel Isle breeds potatoes is about finished.
—Guernseys and Jerseys— Soybeans are over 90 per
and Brown Swiss and cent planted and dry beans
Ayshires make up only 15 about 55 per cent planted.
per cent of the dairy cattle
Winter wheat is about 90
population.
According to the dairy per cent headed and oats
specialist, the milk of the over 10 per cent headed.
high-fat breeds is also high Many oat field s are very
in other solids, protein, min- spotty because of poor germerals and lactose. This type ination. Oats following corn
of milk gains less profit on have been hurt by atrazine
today's market than that of residue, while heavy infestathe Holsteins because of a tions of cereal leaf beetles
minimum fats and solids have also damaged some oat
regulation. Dairymen who fields. The height of corn is
raise high-solids breeds reported to average about 8
would like to keep the min- inches.
Pastures were supplying
imum fat standard at its
present level but increase less than average amounts
of feed during the week in
the minimum for solids.
most of theState,butpasture
feed supplies were near
average in the south central
counties. Rains of the week
are expected to stimulate
pasture growth. Nearly 40
per cent of the first cutting
hay crop has been harvested.
Alfalfa weevil infestations
are still heavy in* some
areas.

up storage capability for the
fall harvest, according to
William Vanderbeek, • Lansing-based farm program
official.

Michigan's
strawberry
h a r v e s t will be abc-ut
8,000,000 quarts this season,
a Michigan State University
marketing specialist estimates.
That's about 28 per cent
less than last year, but still
an abundant crop at reasonable prices, Mrs, Sheila
Morley says.
Strawberry acreage is declining because the plants
aren't suited to automated
harvesting, the specialist
Cancer is most curable when
it's caught early and treated
promptly. The American Cancer Society urges you to have
a health checkup once a year
even if you feel great.

soup.
As a starter try this. Precook for 5 minutes in salted
water 6 green peppers from
which you've removed the
top and membrane. Place
them in a baking dish, open
side up. Combine 1 package
of dry onion soup mix and 11/2 pounds hamburger and
brown in a little cooking oil.
Remove from heat and add 1
cup cooked split peas (either
green or yellow), 1 beaten
egg, and 1 can tomato*
cheese sauce. Stuff peppers
with the mixture and top
with another can of sauce.
Bake for 45 minutes in a 350
degree oven. Six servings of
a delightfully different main
dish are ready for your
enjoyment.

Pewamo
A family get together at
the home of Mr, and Mrs.
Clement SchneiderSaturday,
June 17 honoring their parents on their 28th wedding
anniversary.
Esther and Josephine Long
of Fowler and their sister,.
Mrs. Nellie Fox attended
the St. Joseph's Festival and
dinner Sunday, June 11.
Mrs. Glenn Sterner of R,
1, Pewamo was admitted as
a patient at the Ionia County
Memorial Hospital Monday
June 12 . A cast from the
knee down was applied.
Tuesday, June 13 visitors
of Mrs. Anna Fedewa were
her daughter, Mrs. Ed
Renuccl of Ionia and Mrs.
John Daun and daughter,
Laurie great-granddaughter
of Mrs. Anna Fedewa.

Dairy breeds
are declining

RIDING MOWER

LOOK!
AT THESE
HANDY
AVAILABLE
ATTACHMENTS
• SNOW THROWER *
Clears a path 32-inches
wide. Easy to attach.
• DOZER BLADE
Thirty-six inches wide.
Lift lever adjusts a height
• HAUL CART
36 Inches x 20 inches.
Dumping action is
controlled
from drivers
Year 'round power . . . designed to take all kinds of rough
seat.
treatment 7-horsepower engine provides stamina to mow
all day. Can be adjusted from 1-1/2 to 4-inch cutting heights
while tractor Is in motion.

GOWIR'S —

HARDWARE A N D GRAIN ELEVATOR
FARM EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
BOTTLED G A S - P L U M B I N G &

Extensive frost damage
occurred to all tree fruits
and blueberries on the morning of June 11 In the central west and southwestern
fruit areas. The northwestern fruit area escaped with
little or no damage. Some
orchards In poor locations
were completely frozen out.
Most of the blueberry crop
was lost.
Frost caused some damage to sweet corn, tomatoes,
and other tender vegetables

reducing the interest rate to,
5.5 per cent, has resulted'--,
in more loan applications '
also.
National and International
situations affect the trend
toward more on-farm storage. For instance, dollar
crises, dock strikes, freight
car shortages, transportation Innovations—all of these
affect the flow of grain from
farmer to world consumers.
If this flow is checked, jeven
briefly, grain piles up. Many
farmers see on-farm storage as a way in which they
can have some control of the
rate of the flow of grain to
the market.
The State ASC Committee
Member said he was not
urging Michigan farmers to
invest in more farm storage.
Only the individual farmer
can assess his needs and
make that decision. However, he urged producers to
consider farm storage now,
well ahead of harvest, and
to check with the county
ASCS office about the loan
program.
Pull details on farm storage f acility and drying equipmentloansareavallablefrom
the local county ASCS offices. As with all ASCS-administered programs, eligibility for t participation is
not based in any way on race,
creed, color, sex, or national
origin.

In much of the State. However, the more hardy vegetables escaped damage. The
asparagus harvest .Is nearIng completion. The strawberry harvest continues In
volune In the southwest and
is underway In west central
and northwestern areas.
Cutting of early cabbage and
harvest of spinach, lettuce
and radishes continues In the
Detroit area. Development
of most vegetables is reported below average.

Pewamo
The Blue Star Mothers
held its annual picnic
Wednesday evening June 14
starting at 6:30 with a potluck meal. Those,attending
were Ann Bower, 7da Bushong, Agnes Bushong, .Vera
Cook, Freda Davarn, Mildred Fox, Rose Fox, Irene
Fox, Irene Fedewa, Dorothy
Heckman, Marion Hafner,
Reglna Kramer, Ardls Ludwlck, Rita Miller, Hilda
Schafer, Mary Smith, and
Irene Smith. Pedro furnished
the entertainment. High in
pedro was Mrs. Vera Cook,
consolation to Dorothy Heckman. The mystery package
was won by Mrs. Rita Miller.
Mrs. Ida Bushong was the
hostess, co-hostesses were
Mrs. Rose Fox and Amelia
Fox, The next meeting will
be September 27 with Mrs.
Agnes Bushong as hostess.
Two new homes are being
built In South Pewamo, Mr.
and Mrs. Myron Schafer are
building on SouthStateStreet
and Mr. and Mrs., Herbert
Werner's home is also in
South Pewamo.
Mr, and Mrs. LeonThelen
and family of rural St. Johns
were visitors of their mother, Mrs. Vera Cook Sunday,
June 18.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Klmmel and family of Lansing
moved into the C v e t n l c h
apartment on East Lincoln
Street in Pewamo where'they
will make their home while
their new home Is being built
in Pewamo. They moved Saturday, June 19,
Joseph L. Fox and Arnold,
Hattis were visitors at the
Ionia Manor Friday afternoon visiting Frank Hattis.

REMEMBER

Simplicity
April Showers bring May Flowers—
And also bring the Grass.
Flowers Bloom, then fade away—
They're not supposed to last.
GRASS is quite another thingWe think it's here to stay.,.
To keep it looking.at its bestCut it the "SIMPLICITY WAY'M

WE WILL OFFER YOU A GOOD DEAL

G & L SALES
Cliff Loesch, Owner

HEATING

Ph. 204-2953

storage

Crop News

CADET 6 0

EUREKA

harvest

fewer strawberries

INTERNATIONAL'

Any way you cut it.
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Specialist predicts

Split pea
eats

Anhydrous

I
1
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j
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Farmers examine

G

One of the quickest ways
to stifle farm income would
be to reduce agricultural
exports.
Exports represent a significant part of the total
market for our nation's agricultural production. Today,
almost one out of every four
acres of cropland is producing
something that is
exported. The United States
has doubled its agricultural
exports in the past 15 years.
Presently, the U.S, accounts
for a fifth of world agricultural trade.
Yes, the loss of export
markets would have a major
effect on our farmers* pocketbooks. Yet, Congress now
has a bill before it that could
cause just that.
The bill was not designed
to destroy or reduce our
agricultural exports, but
rather, was introduced for
the purpose of curbing the
flow of industrial products
into this country.
Some of our American industries are having trouble

Side Dress Your Corn Now

Let Zeeb Bulk
Spread Your Fertilizer

COUNTY NEWS, St. Johns, Michigan

U.S. 27 at Dill Road
DaWitt
Ph. 669-3107.
/Whare Sarvice li A Habit" .'

\

C L I N T O N -COUNTY NEWS, St. Johns, Michigan
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July offers

lots of fun

With fireworks. Some of the
LANSING -- Fireworks, top ones planned are the Let
festivals and fairs dominate Freedom Ring Pageant at
the year's major holiday Greenfield Village and Henry
month, according to the Ford Museum, Dearborn, the
Michigan Tourist Council. Logging Day Celebration at
Top attractions for July's Evart which is highlighted
opening weekend Include: the by a seven mile log race
International Frisbee Tour- down the Muskegon River.
nament at Copper Harbor,' There will be a Boat Regatta
Lake City's red, white 'n on Ford Lake'at Ypsilanti,
blue Military Muster, the MOBA Racing on Ross Lake,
Dancing Hippopotamus Arts Beaverton, an Arts and
and Crafts Festival at Huron Crafts Show at Fallasburg
Beach and the National and a Strawberry Festival
Strawberry Festival at Man- and Barbeque at Alpena.
istee.
Michigan produces some
The International Frisbee 70 per cent of the nation's
Tournament, July 1 and 2, red tart cherries with the
could be classified as the bulk of that production being
epitome of high jinx with harvested In the Traverse
some excellent exhibitions of City area. Reason enough
"guts" frisbee on the side. for a celebration and this
/
The theme of this year's year marks the 46th annual,
event
is
"International National Cherry Festival at
U n d e r s t a n d i n g through Traverse City July 10-15.
Frisbee Competition," To- The affair opens with the
ward this end, formal in-, blessing of the cherry harvitations have been directed 'Vest, a frog jumping contest
to several foreign govern- and turtle race. During the
ments, national and interna- week, there will be daily
S T E A K HAS MANY N A M E S
tional dignitaries, and of cherry pie eating contests,
course all those who enjoy outdoor stage entertainment,
a good time are. more than orchard tours and a giant
Clinton
C o u n t y 4 - H F.oods m e m welcome.
midway.
b e r s t o u r e d the Michigan State UniSome 600 members of,
In the southwest corner
Canadian, United States and of the State, blueberries
v e r s i t y M e a t L a b o r a t o r y J u n e 19 to
British armed forces, civil- grow as big around as
l e i r n a b o u t t h e v a r i o u s c u t s and g r a d e s
ian units and other groups quarters in the South Haven
Of beef. D e t e r m i n i n g w h a t i s a t e n d e r will assemble at Lake City area. Consequently, the Nafor the Fourth of July Cele- tional Blueberry Festival
l o i n and w h a t i s a c l u b s t e a k a r e :
bration and Military Muster, July 13 - 16. Highlights inM a r i a n K u r n c z ( l e f t ) , . Mar.cia M i l l e r
The primary purpose of the clude blueberry pancake day,
four day family event is to a blueberry baking contest
and B e v e r l y D r o s t e . Marian is a m e m put heritage back into Inde- and Blueberry Festival guest
b e r of t h e H a p p y H u s t l e r s F o o d C l u b
pendence Day.
stars, Henny Youngman, and
w h i l e M a r c i a and B e v e r l y b e l o n g t o
For those interested in the Jerry Murad's Harmonicats.
somewhat neglected arts and • Boating fans can look forthe P r a i r i e Club.
crafts such as weaving, ward to three big events
braided rugs and needlework during^ the seventh month.
as well as the more popular The first is the Port Huron
varieties the Dancing Hippo- to Mackinac Island Sail Boat
->potamus Arts and Crafts Race on July 15 followed by
F e s t i v a l should hold a the Chicago to Mackinac Isspecial
attraction. The land sailing competiton on
By UOSALYN PARKS, Correspondent
artists and craftsmen are all July 22. For canoe enthuamateurs, mostly retired siasts, there's the World
persons, who enjoy doing C h a m p i o n s h i p AuSable
Mrs.. Don Sullivan visited Lansing hospital.
their own thing and do' it River Canoe Marathon Race,
Mrs. Grace Sullivan Friday,
Sheila Wilcox, daughter of well. The festival will be July 28 and 29 from Gray\-Dan Sullivan spent Friday
Mr.
and Mrs. Dennis Wil- held July 1 through 4,. July ling to Oscoda,
night with Jim Foster.
8 and 9 and July 15 and 16,
For those who enjoy the
; Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Dell cox, had an appendectomy, The place Is the Bearinger
Thursday
at
a
Lansing
hosequestrian
arts, July offers
Sehmidtman and boys, Mr.
Township Hall about five
and, Mrs. Dennis Wilcox and pital and returned home, miles inland from Huron the Michigan Justin Morgan
,
Sheila spent with the Kenneth Sunday.
Beach on county road 646. Horse Show July 8 and 9,
and the National Pinto Horse
Schmidtmans of Bath.
Kevin Fisher spent Xrom
Just about any place you go Show July 20 - 23 at the State
Sunday
until
Wednesday
with
Mr. and Mrs, Dell
in Michigan on July 4,.you'll Fairgrounds* Detroit.
Sehmidtman
visited Sheila Mg. and Mrs.,gaul JleJJer and '^ndj(a celebration complete , ..For 'rough riding'excitef
Wilic"6x ''F"riaay'' everting '•'a'f'a family,ptSt Jphps^n-: t ^,cj
ment, the Wyoming Rodeo Is
scheduled for July 13 - 15
the National Championship
Rodeo at Utica will be July
2 1 - 2 3 and the Upper Peninsula ( Championship Rodeo,
July 29 and 30 at Iron River.

Kincaid htitrict

Jlie 1973Polaris
ColtIshere!
J;;I

• Equaliberator adjustable
slide suspension
• Powerful! 175, 244 or
294 cc star engine
• Polaris pioneered hydraulic
disc brakes
• Exclusive Tor.que-OMatic Drive
• 15" rubber and
steei track '

(
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59800

K & B SPORTS CENTER
Across from Court house
Ph. 743-5050
Corunna
Small deposit holds your machine till Nov. 1

UiAAT%T Model M5
WW W

W
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ROTARY CUTTER

If you ask, "tennis anyone?* in Kalamazoo around
'the 30th you're apt to have
plenty of takers. That's
opening day of the National
USLTA Junior and Boys 16
| Tennis Championships at
Stowe Stadium.
You're invited to several
birthday parties throughout
Michigan in July and your
'hosts don't mind telling their
age. Marking their centennial year will be: Vulcan,
Pinconning, M a n c e l o n a ,
Vickburg and Baldwin. Zeewill celebrate their
( land
125th anniversary July 16 22.
On the fair scene, the
Barry County, Berlin, Croswell and Montcalm County
4-H Fairs will be July 17 22. The Ottatfa County and
Eaton^County 4-H, 2 4 - 2 9 ;
Iosco, 26 - 29; Ionia Free
Fair, 28 through August 6;
Ingham,, Gratiot, Clare and
Tuscola County Fairs, all
open July 31,
Other events that promise
family fun and enjoyment

I1B

Check amount of spray

pounds per 100 gallons to a
smaller amount per gallon
is to weigh out the material
on a scale.
Since .most homeowners,
may hot have a scale that
will weigh small amounts accurately, de Zeeuw suggests
this rule-of-thumb method;
use one tablespoon (or three
teaspoons) of chemical per
gallon of water for each
Don't just have 'weeds'
pound of formulation re commended in 100 gallons of
The Michigan State Uni- water,
EAST LANSING - Do you
This method may not hold
have chickweed or morning versity Extension Bulletin,
glory or crabgrass or quack- E-653, "Lawn Weed Con- 'true for all materials, so
grass, or a combination of trol" offers information on you should always check the
these and possibly others in developing a weed control label for rates to use for
your landscape? Or do. you program for your specific small quantities.
have "weeds?"
weed problem, single copies
Keep in mind that when a
According to William are free from county Co- specified amount of a maMeggitt, Michigan State Uni- operative Extension Service terial is recommended, that
Middlebury
versity crop and soil scien- offices or by writing to: rate is what you should use.
By Mrs Dun Warrvn
tist, if you know your specif-. MSU Bulletin Office, P.p. Extra amounts are wasteful
riimit K34..102O
ic weed problem you're in a Box 231, EastLansing, Mich, and may be injurious to
plants,
much better position to con- 48823.
Vacation Church School
trol it.
will be held at the Middle"Specific herbicides are
bury United Methodist usually more effective on
Church Monday, June 26 thru certain weeds than they are
Friday June 30, 9:30 to 11:30 on others," explains Mega.m. All children 4 years gitt, "In addition, many herthru Junior-Hi are invited bicides are noted for their
to attend, regardless of control on a certain group
whether . you attend this of weeds such, as 'broadchurch or not. On Tuesday, leafs' or 'grasses',"
*,
June 27 following that day's
An All-Steel Farm Building
The
three
most
common
session of Vacation. Church
At A New Low Price
School, the Middlebury classifications of weeds include:
United Methodist Women inWe Are Also Dealers F o r :
vite all the children of the
—Broadleafs: weeds such
School, and their mothers,* as plantain, knotweed, chickKan-Sun
tp be their guests at a pic- weed, morning glory, and
-fl A b*U«i
CONTINUOUS
gfiln itoiigi
nic dinner on the church lawn dandelion.
FLOW
bin |uit doeui't
FEATURES
hjppen. ...i
at 12:00 noon,The committee
, —Annual grasses: includTO GIVE YOU
CUSTOMER
RUGGED,
to make arrangements for ing bluegrass, crabgrass,
BENEFITS
DEPENDABILITY,
AHE KEY
this is- Esther Tubbs, Mar- foxtail, and b a r n y a r d
(CONSIDERATIONS
FASTER.
MORE
garet Potter and Elizabeth grasses.
THOROUGH
DRYING
Putnam.
—Perennial weeds: plants
such
as
bentgrass,
nimbleSusan VanDyne, a 6th
Stop in or Call Us for Details!
grade teacher at Portland will, nutsedge and, quackPublic Schools, and Marcia grass.
Davles, a MSU graduate from
Make a resolution to live
Alma are" spending the sum- each day well and live it
4798 S. Ely Highway
MIDDLETON
Phone 23G-73S8
mer months in Europe.
usefully.
Open house was held recently for Paula Nethaway,
Ovid-Elsie
High School
graduate, by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs, Gerald Nethaway of W. Middleton Road,
Ovid. About 300 relatives and
friends were served a buffet
dinner. The table was decorated in the class colors of
yellow and green and centered with two cakes, one in
the shape of a. horseshoe,
with Paula's name- artd'-picture. Guests came"'from
Owosso, Corunna, Morrice,
Reg. $345 - NOW SOJQOO
Clio, Ithaca and the surrounding area. Helping With
the serving were Debbie
Long, Sue Quinne, Mrs. Gaylord Long, Mrs. Frank
Quinne, Mrs. Arnold Weiber
5 h.p. NOW $ 3 2 9 ° °
and Mrs. Don Warren. The
gift table also carried the
COME ON IN-TEST DRIVE THE
color scheme of yellow and
BIGGEST VALUE ON ANY LAWN
green andPaula was assisted
i
in opening her gifts by Cindy
• MINI BIKE PARTS
Tall man.
& SERVICE AVAILABLE
are the Blue Water Festival
at Port Huron, Chesanlng
Showboat and the Lowell
Showboat, Gaylord's Alpenfest, the Great Lakes Forestry Exposition at Mlo, and
Railroad pays atBoyneCity,
There are events planned
to attract anglers, art enthusiasts, antique buffs and
shutter bugs. There are 101
events in all scheduled for
July that cover just about
every interest you can mention. If you'd like a complete
list of them all please write
for a free copy of the Michigan Calendar of Travel
Events, Michigan Tourist
Council, Lansing 48926.

EAST LANSING - Here's
a problem that most gardeners are familiar with
when using sprays around the
home.
Recommended amounts of
spray materials are usually
given in pounds or quarts
per acre or per 100 gallons
of water. These amounts

have been tested and evaluated to. give the best degree
of control 'with the least
amount of waste of material.
The problem arises, says
Michigan State University
plant pathologist D, J, de
Zeeuw, when the materials
are used tin small volumes.
The best Way to convert

Butler fhnnuleil Building

GRAIN
DRYERS

FRICKE FARM SERVICE

W^^mS

LAWN & GARDEN EQUIPMENT
6 h.p. 25 inch Mower

25 inch Electric Start

Mincaid
Mrs. Harold Hoerner,
Mrs. Don Potts and Mike,
Mrs. Clarence Parks, Kris
Parks, Mrs. Porter Parks
all attended a Rubbermaid
Party at the home of Mrs.
Clyde E. Jehks J r . in Lansing, Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Harold Hoerner visited in the Hardenburg home
Wednesday evening.
Thursday luncheon guests
of Mr, and Mrs. Harold
Hoerner were Mrs. Howard
Sargent and Mrs. Don Potts
and Mike.
Jim Foster of Eagle visited Garry and Dan Sullivan,
Wednesday and Monday evening.
Dell Sehmidtman and Reverend Bruce Jenkins of Wacousta went to the Dearborn,
festival, Saturday,

MINI-CYCLES

£

50 - 125 cc

359 00

%

V*

Includes Freight
& Set Up

(NORTHLAND SPORTS CENTER!
N. U.S. 27 EAST DEWITT Phono 669-3474

"We Service What We Sell"

_

This Year Get The Most
For Your Wheat . . .

TAKE PART IN
FARM BUREAU'S
WHEAT PROGRAM
You Will Get:
Cash At Harvest. . .
Opportunity to Share
In Seasonal Price
Rises. . .

TAIL WHEEL INC.

GEAR DRIVEN
REAR MOUNTED
REAR MOUNTINGS FOR: 3-PT. HITCH " fAST HITCH * AC SNAP COUPLER

DIXIE CUTTER
>**50 HP:GEAR BOX-wtlh hardened alio/ steel
Forged gears designed for rotary culler use.
*TIMKEN-TAPERED,ROLLER BEARlNGS-used
In "gear box and on iailwheel.
•ALL-ELECTRIC WELD CONSTRUCTIONWor
maximum built-in strength.

New Lower
;

• v

Price

FOR ALL MOWING
AND SHREDDING JOBS
*HEAVY-DUTY BLADES-hcat-treated, alloy
spring steel, suction-type For cleaner mowing
* WOODS QUICK CHANGE BLADE HOLDERmakes blade sharpening easy; change blades
in minutes. Cross-bar made oF solid steel bar
3" wide, 1 1/2" thick and 21" long.

50

298

Ready
To Go

PHILLIPS IMPLEMENT CO.
313 N . Lansitig St.

St. J o h n s

P h o n e 224-2777

If you sell for cash at harvest
you may lose out on price rises.
If you store for later sales you
take a chance on the market.

THE FORD TEAM
wants to play ball with you

Sign Up Now . . . Receive a check promptly
after delivery . . . and Receive a check for final
payment at end of marketing year.

Egan Ford Sales, Inc.
200tW. Hlgham

/

.

ST. JOHNS

St. Johns Co-op
•

*

~

...

•

^

Your Partners In Profit
. Ui« Your S«ot ialtill

N. Clinton

Phone 224-2381
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Primary Election Registration Notices
REGISTRATION NOTICE
Primary Election
Tuesday August 8,1972
To the qualified electors of the
CITY OP DaWITT
Clinton County, Michigan
Notice is hereby given that in
conformity with the "Michigan
Election Law,* I the undersigned
City Clerk will, on any day except
Sunday and a legal holiday, the day
of any regular or special election
or primary election, receive for
registration the name of any legal
voter In said city not already registered who may apply to me
personally lor such registration.
Provided, however, that I can
receive no names for registration
duiing the time intervening between the thirtieth day before any
regular, s p e c i a l , or official
primary election and the day of
such election.
Notice is hereby given thatlwlll
be at:
118 S. Bridge Street, DeWItt
Saturday, July 1, 1072'
from 8 a.m. to S p.m. and on
Friday, July 1, 1372
the thirtieth day preceding said
election from 8 o'clock a.m., until
8 o'clock p.m. on said day for
the purpose of Reviewing the Registration and Registering such of
the qualified electors of this city
as shall properly apply therefor.
The name of no person but an
actual resident of the precinct at
time of registration and entitled
under the constitution, if remaining such resident, to vote at the
next election shall be entered in the
registration book.
Elector Unable To Make
Personal Application—Procedure
SEC. 504—Any elector who Is
unable to make personal application for registration because of
physical disability or absence from
the township, city or village in
which his legal residence Is
located, may he registered prior
to the close of registration before
any election or primary election
by securing from the clerk of
the township, city or village In
which Is located his legal residence, duplicate registration cards
and executing In duplicate the registration affidavit before a notary
public or other officer legally
authorized to administer oaths and
returning such registration cards
to the clerk of the township, city
or village before the close of office
hours on the last day of registration prior to any election or
primary election. The notary
public or other officer administering the oath shall sign his name
on the line for the signature of
the registration officer and designate his title.

or official primary election and the
day of such election.
Notice Is hereby given that I
will be ati
'
14480 Webster Road, Bath
Saturday, JulyJ, 1072
, from 6 a.m. to 5 p.m. and on
Friday, July 7,1072
the thirtieth day preceding said
election from 8 o'clock a.m., until
8 o'clock p.m. on said day for the
purpose of reviewing the Registration and Registering such of the
qualified electors of this township
as shall properly apply therefor.
The name of no person but an
actual resident of the precinct at
time of registration and entitled
under the constitution, if remaining such resident, to vote at the
next election shall be entered in
the registration book.
Elector Unable To Make
Personal Application-Procedure
SEC. 504-Any elector who is
unable to make personal application for registration because of
physical disability or absenedfrom
•the township, city or village In
w h i c h his legal residence is
located, may be registered prior
to the close of registration before
any election or primary election
by securing from the clerk of the
township, city or village In which
is located his legal residence,
duplicate registration cards and
executing in duplicate the registration affidavit before a notary
public or other officer legally
authorized to administer oaths and
returning such registration cards
to the clerk of the township, city
or village before the close of office
hours on the last day of registration prior to any election or
primary election. T h e notary
public or other officer administering the oath shall sign his name
on the line for the signature of the
registration officer and designate
his title.
LEE REASONER
Clerk of said Township
Dated: June 21,1972

SEC, 504-Any elector who Is
unable to make personal application for registration because of
Physical disability or absenedfrom
the township, city or village in
Which Ids legal residence Is
located, may be registered prior
to the close of registration before
any election or primary election
by securing from the clerk of the
township, city or village In which
Is located his legal residence,
duplicate registration cards and
executing in duplicate the registration affidavit before a notary
public or other officer legally
authorized to administer oaths and
returning such registration cards
to the clerk of the township, city
or village before the close of office
hours on the last day of registration^ prior to any election or
primary election. The notary
public or other officer administering the oath shall sign his name
on the line for the signature or the
registration officer and designate
his title.
BARBARA • DAVIs"
Clerk of said Township
Dated; June 21,1972
REGISTRATION NOTICE
Primary Election
Tuesday August 8,1972
To the qualified electors of the
TOWNSHIP OF DALLAS
Clinton County, Michigan
Notice is hereby given that in
conformity with the "Michigan
Election Law," I the undersigned
Township Clerk, will on any day
except Sunday and a legal holiday,
the day of any regular or special
election or primary election,
receive for registration the name
of any legal voter in said township not already registered who
may apply to me personally for
such registration. Provided, however, that I can receive no names
for registration during the time
intervening between the thirtieth
day before any regular, special,
or official primaryelectlonandthe
day of such election.

Notice is hereby given that I
REGISTRATION NOTICE
will be at:
Primary Election
11215 W. 2nd., Fowler
Tuesday August 8,1972
Saturday, July 1, 1072
To the qualified electors of the
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and on
TOWNSHIP OF BENGAL
Friday, July 7,1072
Clinton County, Michigan
the thirtieth day preceding said
Notice Is hereby given that in
election from 8 o'clock a.m., until
conformity with the "Michigan
8 o'clock p.m. on said day for the
Election Law,' I the undersigned
purpose of reviewing the RegisTownship Clerk, will on any day
tration and Registering such of the
except Sunday and a legal holiday,
qualified electors of this township
the day of any regular or special
as shall properly apply therefor.
election or primary election,
The name of no person but an
receive for registration the name
actual resident of the precinct at
of any legal voter In said towntime of registration and entitled
ship not already registered who
under the constitution, if remainmay apply to me personally for
ing such resident, to vote at the
such registration. Provided, hownext election shall be entered In
ever,
that
1
can
receive
no
names
the registration book.
MRS. DOROTHY KECK
for
registration
during
the
time
Elector Unable To Make
Clerk of said City
Intervening between the thirtieth
Personal Application—Procedure
Dated: June 21,1972 •
day before any regular, special,
SEC. 504-Any elector who Is
or official primaryelectlonandthe
unable to make personal applicaday
of
such
election.
tion for registration because of
REGISTRATION NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that I
physical disability or absencd from
Primary Election
will
be
at:
the township, city or village in
Tuesday August 8,1972
w h i c h his legal residence Is
6357 W. Parks Road
To the qualified electors of the
located, may be registered prior
Saturday, July 1,1972
CITY OF ST. JOHNS
to the close of registration before
. from e a.m. to 5 p.m. and on
Clinton County, Michigan
any election or primary election
Friday, July 7, 1072
' Notice Is hereby given that in
by securing from the clerk of the
the thirtieth day preceding said
conformity with the "Michigan
election from 8 o'clock a.m., until ' township, city or village in which
Election Law," I the undersigned
is located his legal residence,
8 o'clock p.m. on said day for the
City Clerk will, on any day except
duplicate registration cards and
purpose of reviewing the RegisSunday and a legal holiday, the day
executing in duplicate the registration amTRacisterlng such of the
of any regular or special election
tration affidavit before a notary
qualified
electors
of
this
township
or primary election, receive for
public or other officer legally
as
shall
properly
apply
therefor.
registration the name of any legal
authorized to administer oaths and
The name of no person but an
voter In said city not already regreturning such registration cards
actual
resident
of
the
precinct
at
istered who may apply to me '
to the clerk of the township, city
time
of
registration
and
entitled
personally for such registration.
or village before the close of office
under
the
constitution,
If
remainProvided, however, that I can
hours on the last day of registraing
such
resident,
to
vote
at
the
tion prior to any election or
receive no names for registration
next election shall be entered In
primary election. The notary
during the time Intervening bethe registration book.
public or other officer administertween the thirtieth day before any
ing the oath shall sign his name
Elector Unable To Make
regular, s p e c i a l , or official
On the line for the signature of the
Personal Application—Procedure
primary election and the day of
registration officer and designate
SEC. 504-Any elector who is
such election.
his title.
unable to make personal applicaNotice Is hereby given thatlwlll
tion for registration because of
be at;
physical disability or absenedfrom
Municipal Bldg., St. Jo tins
the township, city or village in
Saturday, July 1, 1972
MRS. JOSEPHINE C. GOERGE
w h i c h his legal residence is
from 8 a.m, to G p,m. and on
Clerk of said Township
located,
may
be
registered
prior
Friday, July 7,1972
*
Dated: June2J, 1972'
to
the
close
of
registration
before
'
the thirtieth day preceding said
any election or primary election
election from 8 o'clock a.m., until
REGISTRATION NOTICE
by securing from the clerk of the
8 o'clock p.m. on said 'day for
Primary Election
township, city or village in which
the purpose of Reviewing the RegTuesday August 8,1972
Is located his legal residence,
istration and Registering such of
To the qualified electors of the
duplicate registration cards and
the qualified electors of this city
TOWNSHIP OF DeWITT
executing in duplicate the regisas shall properly apply therefor.
Clinton County, Michigan
tration affidavit before a notary
The name of no person but an
Notice is hereby given that in
public or other officer legally conformity with the "Michigan
actual resident of the precinct at
authorized to administer oaths and
Election Law," I the undersigned
time of registration and entitled
returning such registration cards
Township Clerk, will on any day
under the constitution, if remainto the clerk of the township, city
except Sunday and a legal holiday,
ing such resident, to vote at the
or vlUage before the close of office
the day of any regular or special
next election shallbe entered in the
hours on the last day of registraelection or primary election,
registration book.
tion prior to any election or
receive for registration the name
Elector Unable To Make
of any legal voter In'sald townprimary election. T h e notary
Personal Application—Procedure
ship not already registered who
public or other officer administerSEC. 504—Any elector who Is
may apply to me personally for
ing the oath shall sign his name
unable to make personal applicasuch registration. Provided, howon the line for the signature of the
tion for registration because of
ever, that I can receive no names
registration officer and designate
physical disability or absence from
for registration during the time
his title.
the township, city or village In
intervening between the thirtieth
w h i c h his legal residence is
day before any regular, special,
RUDOLPH MOHNKE
located, may be registered prior
or official primaryelectlonandthe
Clerk of said Township
to the close of registration before
day of such, election.
Dated: June 21,1972
any election or primary election
by securing from the clerk of
Notice Is hereby given that I
REGISTRATION NOTICE
the township, city or village in
will be at:
Primary Election
which is located his legal resi"""
780 E. Wleland Road
Tuesday August 8,1972
dence, duplicate registration cards
Saturday, July 1, 1072
To
the
qualified
electors
of
the
and executing in duplicate the regfrom B a.m. to 5 p.m. and on
TOWNSHIP
OF
BINGHAM
istration affidavit before a notary
Friday, July 7, 1072
Clinton County, Michigan _
tne thirtieth day preceding said
public or other officer legally
Notice is hereby given that" in
authorized to administer oaths and
conformity with the " M i c h i g a n •^ election from 8 o'clock a.m., until
8 o'clock p.m. on said day for the
returning such registration cards
Election Law,* I the undersigned
purpose of reviewing the Registo the clerk of the township, city
Township Clerk, will on any day
tration and Registering such oflhe
or village before the close of office
except Sunday and a legal holiday,
qualified electors of this township
hours on the last day of registhe day of any regular or special
as shall properly apply therefor.
tration prior to any election or
election or primary election,
The name of no person but an
primary election. The notary
receive for registration the name
actual resident of the precinct at
public or other off icer administerof any legal voter in said towntime of registration and entitled
ing the oath shall sign his name
ship not already registered who
under the constitution, If remainmay apply to me personally for
on the line for the signature of
ing such resident, to vote at the
such registration. Provided, howthe registration officer and designext election shall be entered In
ever, that I can receive no names
nate his title.
.for registration during the time
the registration book.
intervening between the thirtieth
THOMAS L. HUNDLEY
Elector Unable To Make
day before any, regular, special,
Clerk of said City
Personal Application-Procedure
or
official
primaryelectlonandthe
Dated; June 21,1972
SEC, 504-Any elector who Is
day of such election.
unable to make personal application for registration because of
REGISTRATION NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that I
physical disability or absenedfrom
Primary Election
will be at:
the township, city or village In
Tuesday August 8,1972
2420 W. Conterllne Road
w h i c h bis legal residence is
To the qualified electors of the
Saturday, July 1, 1972
located, may be registered prior
TOWNSHIP OF BATH
from Q a.m. to G p.m. and on
to the close of registration before
Clinton County, Michigan
Friday, July 7, 1072
Notice Is hereby given that In
any election or primary election
the thirtieth day preceding said
conformity with the "Michigan
by securing from the clerk of the
election from 6 o'clock a.m., until
Election Law," I the undersigned
township, city or village In which
6 o'clock p.m. on said day for the
Township Clerk, will on any day
la located his legal residence,
purpose of reviewing the Regisexcept Sunday and a legal holiday,
duplicate registration cards and
tration and Registering such of the
the day of any regular or special
executing in duplicate the reglsqualified electors of this township
election or primary election,
as shall properly apply therefor. , (ration affidavit before a notary
receive for registration the name
public or other officer legally
The name of no person but an
of any legal voter in said townauthorized to administer oaths and
actual resident of the precinct hi
ship not already registered who
returning such registration cards
time of registration and entitled
may apply to me personally for
under the constitution, If remainto the clerk of the township, city
such registration. Provided, howing such resident, to vote at the
or village before the close of office
ever, that I can receive no names
next election shall be entered In
hours on the list day of regislra(or registration during the time
the registration book.
'
tion prior to any election or
intervening between the thirtieth
primary election. T h e notary
'Elector Unable To Moke
day before any regular, special,
'public or other officer administerPersonal Application—Procedure

ing the oath shall sign his name
on the line for the signature of the
registration officer and designate
his title.
DONNA SYVERSON
Clerk of said Township
Dated: June 21,1972
REGISTRATION NOTICE
Primary Election
Tuesday August 8,1972
To the qualified electors of the
TOWNSHIP OF DUPLAIN
Clinton County, Michigan
Notice is hereby given that'In
conformity with the "Michigan
Election Law," I the undersigned
Township Clerk, will on any day
except Sunday and a legal holiday,
the day of any regular or special
election or primary election,
receive for registration the name
of any legal voter In said township not already registered who
may apply to me personally for
such registration. Provided, however, that I can receive no names
for registration during the time
Intervening between the thirtieth
day before any regular, special,
or official primaryelectlonandthe
day of such election.
Notice Is hereby given that I
will be at:
Carter Funeral Home, Eislo
Saturday, July 1, 1072
from 8 a.m. lo 5 p.m. and on
Friday, July 7, 1972
the thirtieth day preceding said
election from 8 o'clock a.m., until
8 o'clock p.m. on said day for the
purpose of reviewing the Registration and Registering such of the
qualified electors of this township
as shall properly apply therefor.
The name of no person but an
actual resident of the precinct at
time of registration and entitled
under the constitution, If remaining such resident, to vote at the
next election shall be entered in
the registration book.
Elector Unable To Make
Personal Application—Procedure
SEC. 504-Any elector who Is
unable to make personal application for registration because of
physical disability or absencd from
the township, city Or village in
w h i c h his legal residence Is
located, may be registered prior
to the close of registration before
any election or primary election
by securing from the clerk of the
township, city or village in which
is located his legal residence,
duplicate registration cards and
executing In duplicate the registration affidavit before a notary
public or other officer legally
authorized to administer oaths and
returning such registration cards
to the clerk of the township, city
or village before the close of office
hours on the last day of registration prior to any election or
primary election. The notary
public or other officer administering the oath shall sign his name
on the line for the signature of the
registration officer and designate
- his title.
KELLEY E. CARTER
Clerk of sold Township
Dated; June 21,1972
REGISTRATION NOTICE
Primary Election
Tuesday August 8,1972
To the qualified electors of the
TOWNSHIP OF EAGLE
Clinton County, Michigan
Notice is hereby given that in
conformity with the "Michigan
Election Law," I the undersigned
Township Clerk, will on any day
except Sunday and a legal holiday,
the day of any regular or special
election or primary election,
receive for registration the name
of any legal voter in said township not already registered who
may apply to me personally for
such registration. Provided, however, that I can receive no names
for registration during the time
intervening between the thirtieth
day before any regular, special,
or official primaryelectlonandthe
day of such election.
Notice is hereby given that I
will be at: My home at corner of
Grand River and M-lOO
Saturday, July 1, 1072
from 8 a.m, to 5 p.m. and on
Friday, July 1,1072
the thirtieth day preceding said
election from 8 o'clock a.m., until
8 o'clock p.m. on said day for the
purpose of reviewing the Registration and Raflsterlng such of the
qualified electors of this township
as shall properly apply therefor.
The name of no person but an
actual resident of the precinct at
time of registration and entitled
under the constitution, if remaining such resident, to vote at the
next election shall be entered in
the registration book.
Elector Unable To Make
Personal Application—Procedure
SEC. 504-Any elector who Is
unable to make personal application for registration because of
physical disability or absenedfrom
the township, city or village In
w h i c h his legal residence Is
located, may be registered prior
to the close of registration before
any election or primary election
by securing from the clerk of the
township, city or village in which
is located his legal residence,
duplicate registration cards and
executing in duplicate the registration affidavit before a notary
public or other officer legally
authorized to administer oaths and
returning such registration cards
to the clerk of the township, city
or village before the close of office
hours on the last day of registration prior to any election or
primary election. The notary
public or other officer administering the oath shall sign his name
on the line for the signature of the
registration officer and designate
his title.
ALICE SULLIVAN
Clerk,of said Township
Dated: June 21.1972
REGISTRATION NOTICE
Primary Election
Tuesday August 8,1972
To the qualified electors of the
TOWNSHIP OF ESSEX
Clinton County, Michigan
Notice is hereby given that in
conformity with the "Michigan
Election Law," I the undersigned
Township Clerk, will on any day
except Sunday and a legal holiday,
the day of any regular or special
election or primary election,
receive for registration the name
of any legal voter ln^sald town-

ship not already registered who'
may apply to me personally for
such registration. Provided, however, that I can receive no names
for registration during the time
Intervening between the thirtieth
day before any regular, special,
or official primaryelectlonandthe
day of such election.
Notice Is hereby given that I
will be at:
My home at Route 1, St. Johns
Saturday, July 1, 1072
from 8 a.m, to 5 p.m. and on
Friday, July 7,1972
the thirtieth day preceding said
election from 8 o'clock a.m., until
8 o'clock p.m. on said day for the
purpose of reviewing the Registration and Registering such of the
qualified electors of this township
as shall properly apply therefor.
The name of no person but an
actual resident of the precinct at
time of registration and entitled
under the constitution, if remaining such resident, to vote at the
next election shall be entered In
the registration book.
Elector Unable To Make
Personal Application—Procedure
SEC. 504-Any elector who is
unable to make personal application for registration because of
physical disability or absencd from
the township, city or village in
w h i c h his legal residence Is
located, may be registered prior
to the close of registration before
any election or primary election
by securing from the clerk of the
township, city or village in which
Is located his legal residence,
duplicate registration cards and
executing In duplicate the registration affidavit before a notary
public or other officer legally
authorized to administer oaths and
returning such registration cards
to the clerk of the township, city
or village before the close of office
hours on the last day of registration prior to any election or
primary election. The notary
public or other officer administering the oath shall sign his name
on the line for the signature of the
registration officer and designate
his title.
VERNE UPTON
Clerk of. said Township
Dated; June 21,'l972
REGISTRATION NOTICE
Primary Election
Tuesday August 8,1972
To the qualified electors of the
TOWNSHIP OF GREENBUSH
Clinton County, Michigan
Notice is hereby given that in
conformity with the "Michigan
Election Law," I the undersigned
Township Clerk, will on any day
except Sunday and a legal holiday, •
the day of any regular or special
election or primary election,
receive for registration the name
of any legal voter In said township not already registered who
may apply to me personally for
such registration. Provided, however, that I can receive no names
for registration during the time
Intervening between the thirtieth
day before any regular, special,
or official primaryelectlonandthe
day of such election.
Notice Is hereby given that I
will be at:
My home In Eureka
Saturday, July 1, 1072
from 8 a.m. lo 5 p.m. and on
Friday, July 7, 1072
the thirtieth day preceding said
election from 8 o'clock a.m., until
8 o'clock p.m. on said day for the
purpose of reviewing the Reglstration'and Registering such of the
qualified electors of this township
as shall properly apply therefor.
The name of no person but an
actual resident of the precinct at
time of registration and entitled
under the constitution, If remaining such resident,' to vote at the
next election fhall oe entered In
the registration book.
Elector Unable To Make
Personal Application-Procedure
SEC. 504—Any elector who Is
unable to make personal application for registration because of
physical disability or absenedfrom
the township, city or village In
which his legal residence Is
located, may be registered prior
to the close of registration before
any election or primary election
by securing from the clerk of the
i township, city or village In which
Is located his legal residence,
duplicate registration cards and
executing in duplicate the registration affidavit before a notary
public or other officer legally
authorized to administer oaths and
returning such registration cards
to the clerk of the township, city
or village before the close of office
hours on the last day of registration prior to any election or
primary election. The notary
public or other officer administer- '
ing the oath shall sign his name
on the line for the signature of the
registration officer and designate
his title.
MRS. GLADYS HANKEY
Clerk of said Township
Dated: June 21,1972
REGISTRATION NOTICE
Primary Election
Tuesday August 8,1972
To the qualified electors of the
TOWNSHIP OF LEBANON
Clinton County, Michigan
Notice is hereby given that In
conformity with the "Michigan
Election Law," I the undersigned
Township Clerk, will on any day
except Sunday and a legal holiday,
the day of any regular or special
election or primary election,
receive for registration the name
of any legal voter In said township not already registered who
may apply to me personally for
such registration. Provided, however, that I can receive no names
for registration during the time
< Intervening between the thirtieth
day before any regular, special,
or official primaryelectlonandthe
day of such election.
Notice Is hereby given that 1
will be at:
My home on W. Colony Road
Saturday, July 1,1072
*'l
from 8 a.m, to G p.m, and on
Friday, 3uly 7,1972
the thirtieth day preceding said '
election from B o'clock a.m., until
8 o'clock p.m. on said day for the
purpose of reviewing the Registration and Registering such of the
qualified electors of this township
as shall properly apply therefor.
The name of no person but an
actual resident of the precinct at

time of registration and entitled
under the constitution, If remaining such resident, to vote at the
next election shall be entered Jn
the registration book.
Elector Unable To Make
Personal Application—Procedure
SEC. 504—Any elector who Is
unable to make personal application for registration because of
physical disability or absencd from
the township, city or village In
w h i c h his legal residence Is
located, may be registered prior
to the close of registration before
any election or primary election
by securing from the clerk of the
township, city or village in which
is located his legal residence,
duplicate registration cards and
executing in duplicate the registration affidavit before a notary
public or other officer legally
authorized to administer oaths and
returning such registration cards
to the clerk of the township, city
or village before the close of office
hours on the last day of registration prior to any election or
primary election. T h e notary
public or other of fleer administering the oath shall sign his name
on the line for the signature of the
registration officer and designate
his title.

returning such registration cards
to the clerk of the township, city
or village before the close of office
hours on the last day of registration prior to any election or
primary election. The notary
public or other officer administering the oath shall sign his name
on the line for the signature of the
registration officer and designate
his title.

conformity with the "Michigan
Election Law," I the undersigned
Township Clerk, will on any day
except Sunday and a legal holiday,
the day of any regular or special
election or primary election,
receive for registration the name
of any legal voter In sold township not already registered who
may apply to me personally fori
such registration. Provided, how- '
ever, that I can receive no names
(
MRS. MARIE DePOND. for registration during the time
Clerk of said Township intervening between the thirtieth
day before any regular, special,
Dated; June 21,1972
or official primaryelectlonandthe
day of such election.
REGISTRATION NOTICE
Primary Election
Notice Is hereby given that I
will be at: My home on
,
Tuesday August 8,1972 .
To the" qualified electors of the
8588 Corrlson Rd.
TOWNSHIP OF RILEY
Offlcei-Tues. &Thurs.
'
Clinton County, Michigan
Corner Clark & Francis Rd.
Notice is hereby given that in
Saturday, July 1,1072
conformity with the "Michigan
from 6 aim. to S p.m. and on
Election Law," I the undersigned
Friday, July 7,1072
I
Township Clerk, will on any day
the thirtieth day preceding said'
except Sunday and a legal holiday,
election from 8 o'clock a.m., until
the day of any regular or special
8 o'clock p.m. on said day for the
election or primary election,
purpose of reviewing the Reglsreceive tor registration the name
tratlon and Registering such of the
of any legal voter In said townqualified electors of this township
as shall properly apply therefor.
ship not already registered who
The name of no person but an
may apply to me personally for
actual resident of the precinct at
such registration. Provided, howtime of registration and entitled
ever, that I can receive no names
under the constitution, if remainfor registration during the time
PAUL E, GRAFF, JR
ing such resident, to vote at the
intervening between the thirtieth
next election shall be entered in
Clerk of said Township
day before any regular, special,
the registration book.
Dated: June 21,1972
or official primaryelectlonandthe
day of such election.
Elector Unable To Make
REGISTRATION NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that I
Personal Application—Procedure
Primary Election
will be at:
SEC. 504-Any elector who Is
Tuesday August 8,1972
unable to make personal applica0752 Francis Road
To the qualified electors of the
tion for registration because of
Saturday, July 1,1072
TOWNSHIP OF OLIVE
physical disability or absenedfrom
from 8 a.m, (o 5 p.m. and on
the township, city or village in
Clinton County, Michigan _
Friday, July 7, 1972
which his legal residence Is
Notice Is hereby given that in the thirtieth day preceding said
1
located, may be registered prior
conformity with the ' M i c h i g a n elect ui'from 8 o'clock a.m., until
to the close of registration before
Election Law," I the undersigned 8 o'c.jck p.m. on said day for the
any election or primary election
Township Clerk, will on any day purpose of reviewing the Regisby
securing from the clerk of the
except Sunday and a legal holiday, tration and Rafitttrlng inch of the
township, city or village in which
the day of any regular or special qualified electors of this township
Is located his legal residence,
election or primary election, a* shall properly apply therefor.
duplicate registration cards and
receive for registration the name
The name of no person but an
executing In duplicate the regisof any legal voter In said townactual resident of the precinct at
tration affidavit before a notary
ship not already registered who time of registration and entitled
public or other officer legally
may apply to me personally for
under the constitution, if remainauthorized to administer oaths and
such registration. Provided, howing such resident, to vote at the
returning such registration cards
ever, that I can receive no names
next election shall be entered in
to the clerk of the township, city
the registration book.
for registration during the time
or village before the close of office
intervening between the thirtieth
Elector Unable To Make
hours on the last day of registraday before any regular, special,
Personal Application—Procedure
tion prior to any election or
or official primaryelectlonandthe
primary election. The notary
SEC. 504-Any elector who is
day of such election.
public or other officer administerunable to make personal applicaNotice Is hereby given that I
ing the oath shall sign his name
tion for registration because of
on the line for the signature of the
will be at: 505 8 S. DeWItt Road
physical disability or absenedfrom
registration officer and designate
the township, city or village In
Saturday, July 1, 1072
his
title.
w h i c h his legal residence Is
from 8 a.m. to D p.m. and on
located, may be registered prior
Friday, July 1, 1072
to the close of registration before
MRS. M I L D R E D F.
the thirtieth day preceding said
any election or primary election
MCDONOUGH
election from 8 o'clock a.m., until
by securing from the clerk of the
Clerk of said Township
8 o'clock p.m. on said day for the
township, city °r village In which
Dated; June 21.J972
purpose of reviewing the Regisis located his legal residence,
tration and Registering such of the
duplicate registration cards and
REGISTRATION NOTICE.
qualified electors of this township
executing In duplicate the regisPrimary Election
as shall properly apply therefor.
tration affidavit before a notary
Tuesday August 8,1972 ,
The name of no person but an
public or other officer legally
To the qualified electors of the
actual resident of the precinct at
authorized to administer oaths and
TOWNSHIP OF WESTPHALI/i
time of registration and entitled
returning such registration cards
Clinton County, Michigan
under the constitution, if remainto the clerk of the township, city
Notice Is hereby given that in
ing such resident, to vote at the
or vlUage before the close of office
conformity with the "Michigan
next election shall be entered in hours on the last day of registraElection Law," I the undersigned
the registration book.
tion prior to any election or
J
Township Clerk, willcfon any day f
primary' election. The notary
Elector Unable To Make ,
except Sunday and a legal holiday,
public or other officer administerPersonal Application—Procedure
the day of any regula.* or special
ing the oath shall sign his name
SEC. 504-Any elector who Is
election or primary election,
on the line for the signature of the
unable to make personal applicareceive for registration the name
registration officer and designate
tion for registration because of
of any legal voter in said townhis title.
physical disability or absenedfrom
ship not already registered who
the township, city or village in
may apply to me personally for
which his legal residence is
such registration. Provided, howVICTOR HOPP
located, may be registered prior
ever, that I can receive no names
Clerk of Said Township
to the close of registration before
for registration during the time
any election or primary election
Dated: June 21,1972
Intervening between the thirtieth
by securing from the clerk of the
day before any regular, special,
township, city or village in which
REGISTRATION NOTICE
or official primaryelectlonandthe
Is located his legal residence,
Primary Election .
day of such election.
duplicate registration cards and
Tuesday August 8,1972
executing in duplicate the regisNotice Is hereby given that I
To the qualified electors of the
tration affidavit before a notary
will be at:
TOWNSHIP OF VICTOR
public or other officer legally
My home in Westphalia
Clinton County, Michigan
authorized to administer oaths and
Saturday, July 1, 1972
Notice is hereby given that in
returning such registration cards
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and on
conformity with the "Michigan
to the clerk of the township, city
Friday, July 7,1072
Election Law," I the undersigned
or village before the close of office
Township Clerk, will on any day
the. thirtieth day preceding said
hours on the last day of registraexcept Sunday and a legal holiday,
election from 6 o'clock o,m., until
tion prior to any election or
the day of any regular or special
8 o'clock p.m. on said day for the
primary election. The notary
election
or
primary
election,
purpose of reviewing the Regispublic or other officer administerreceive for registration the name
tration and Raclttorlni such of the
ing the oath shall sign his name
qualified electors of tills township
of any legal voter In said townon the line for the signature of the
as shall properly apply therefor.
registration officer and designate
ship not already registered who
his title,
may apply to me personally for
The name of no perron but an
such registration. Provided, howactual resident of the precinct at
ever, that 1 can receive no names
time of registration and entitled
for registration during the time
under the constitution, If remainAGATHA LYON
intervening
between
the
thirtieth
ing such resident, to vote at .the
Clerk of said Township
day
before
any
regular,
special,
.
next election shall be entered In
Dated: June 21,1972
or official primaryelectlonandthe
the registration book.
day of such election.
Elector Unable To Moke
REGISTRATION NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that I
Personal Application—Procedure
Primary Election
will be at:
Tuesday August 8,1972.
SEC. 504-Any elector who Is
To the qualified electors of the
unable to make personal applica7154 Parker Road, Lalngsburg
TOWNSHIP OF OVID
tion
for registration because of
Saturday, July 1,1972
Clinton County, Michigan
physical disabiUtyorabsenedfrom
• from s a.m. to 5 p.m. and on
Notice Is hereby given that in
the township, city or village In
Friday, July 7, 1072
conformity with the "Michigan
w h i c h his legal residence is
'the thirtieth day preceaing said
Election Law," I the undersigned
located, may be registered prior
election from 8 o'clock a.m., until
Township Clerk, will on any day
to the close of registration before,
8 o'clock p.m. on said day for the
except Sunday and a legal holiday,
any election or primary election
purpose of reviewing the Registhe day of any regular or special
by securing from the clerk of the
tration and Registering such of the
election or primary election,
township, city or village in which
qualified electors of this township
receive for registration the name
Is located his legal residence,
as shall properly apply therefor.
of any legal voter In said townduplicate registration cards and
The name of no person but an
ship not already registered who
executing In duplicate the regisactual resident of the precinct at
may apply to me personally for
tration affidavit before a notary
time
of
registration
and
entitled
such registration. Provided, howpublic or other officer legally
under
the
constitution,
If
remainever, that I can receive no names
authorized to administer oaths and '
ing such resident, to vote at the
for registration during the time
returning such registration cards
next
election
shall
be
entered
in
intervening between the thirtieth
to the clerk of the township, city
the registration book.
day before any regular, special,
or village before the close of office
or official primaryelectlonandthe
hours on the last day of registraElector Unable To Make
day of such election.
tion prior to any election or
Personal Application—Procedure
primary election. The notary
SEC. 504-Any elector who Is
public or other officer administerNotice is hereby given that I
unable to make personal applies-*
ing the oath shall sign his name
will be at:
tion for registration because of
on the line for the signature of the
physical disability or absenedfrom
122 W. Front Street. Ovid
registration officer and designate
the township, city or village In
Saturday, July 1, 1972
his title.
w h i c h his legal residence Is
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and on
located, may be registered prior
Friday, July 7,1072
to the close of registration before
'the thirtieth day preceding said
any election or primary election
WALTER KEILEN
' election from 8 o'clock a.m., until
by
securing from the clerk of7the
• 8 o'clock p.m. on said day for the
Clerk of said Township
township,
city
or
village
in
which
purpose of reviewing the Regis** Dated: June 21,1972
is located his legal residence,
tration and Registering such"ot the
qualified electors of this township duplicate registration cards and
executing In duplicate the regisas shall properly apply therefor.
The name of no person but an tration affidavit before a notary
actual resident of the precinct at public or other officer legally
time of registration and entitled authorized to administer oaths and
Saturday, Harvey Hoerner
under the constitution, if remoln- returning such registration cards
visited
Mr,* and Mrs. Harold
' lng such resident, to vote at the to the clerk of the township, city
Hoerner.
•>
next election shall be entered In or village before the close of office
the registration book.
, hours on the last day of registraSunday, Harold Hoerner
tion prior to any election or
and Howard Sargent flew to
Elector Unable To Make
primary election. The notary
Personal Application—Procedure public or other officer administerBay City for the Dawn Patrol
SEC. 504—Any elector who is ing the oath shall sign his name
Sunday, Harvey < Hoerner,'
unable to make personal applica- on the line for the signature of the
Jill
and Valerie visited Mr.
tion for registration because of
registration officer and designate
physical dlsabllltyor absenedfrom his title,
and Mrs. Harold Hoerner.
the township, city or village in
" Sunday,' Mrs. JeV ry
Which his legal residence Is
Myszak and sons, Mrs. Don
located, may be registered prior
MANLEY HUNT
Hennlng and children of Deto the close of registration before
Clerk of sold Township
any election or primary election
Witt, Mrs. David Parks and
Dated: June 21,1972
by securing from the clerk of the '• .
children, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde,
township, city or village In which ^TSMSTRATION NOTICE
E. Jenks and Billy of LanIs located his legal residence,
Primary Election
duplicate registration cards and
sing, Kris Parks, Mr.^and
Tuesday
August
8,1972
executing in duplicate the regisMrs. Porter Parks all vis- ,
To the qualified electors of the
tration affidavit before a notary,
lted Mr. and Mrs. Harold
TOWNSHIP OF WATERTOWN
public or other officer legally
Clinton County, Michigan,
Hoerner. •
'
authorised to administer oaths and
Notice Is hereby given that' In
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wr.
BOLOGNA
FARMER

SAND. SPREAD

SAVE b SHERWOOD FROZEN

JOHN'S FROZEN PIZZA

WAREHOUSE PRIGE

IStfZ.

4

SLICED STRAWBERRIES

PARMER PEET&
HI-STILE

LB.

T. <>i. •*•> •

KRAFTT REG. QUARTERED,

PARKAY MARGARINE

TATER BOy F R O Z E N S H O E S T R I N G

FUN
FRANKS

MOfcRELI

POTATO SALAD
Save" 10*

EESE J l *

*

DILL PIC!

AU MEM-

iV&

2LB.PKG.

WHIPPIWG CREAM
SAVE iO^ COUNTRY/ MAID AMERICAN STYLE

FRANKENMlj

FRYING
CHICKEN

SAVE 7 * COUNTRY FRESH

SAVE i*

88

WAREHOUSE PRICE 1 WAREHOUSE PRICE 1 WAREHOUSE PRICE

SHARP

PECAN
HAL*
on,
em

BALL PARK | ffi
FRANKS

wrP$<G,

MILD

FRANKENMI1KSE

WEM

vWGRADE

PK<*-

LONGHORW

COUNTRY FRESH

WfTfc

WEM 1

as.

MEDIUM

CHEESE

a

^FRANKS

-58'

ALL FLAVORS

ALLFIM/OM

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

S A V E / COUNTRY FRESH

FRUIT DRINKS TWIN POPS

ICE CREAM

Y

UERRUD'S

TURK

MANHATTAN STEAK i l . 3 8

%Q\IQ>!

WEM

M a r k e t

W.E-M-QUALITY
BEEF
FUU.

SLICES

FULL
SLICES

Econom

%\
ffl

wr,

SAN

PLUS
DEP.

cou

4#

56r.
wr.
PKOrS.

WAREHOUSE PRICE

SAVE 17' SPIRE* WHITE -9 INCH

REDEEM COUpOM ON BACK PAGE
SAVE 30^ NEW MATURAL SCENT
4

SAVE %S 4 FLAVORS- TAfcVBy

50Z.
wr.

TENDER PINNERS

RIGHTI
GUARD

CAMS

m

3 VARIETIES - KEEBLER

mu\¥^umm\m

SASH

CRACKERS

Ms

\kn.Ar^

KEEBLER TOWN HOUSE

1201.

**ft»7;

wr.

200S>

[•

if
I V:

SAVE 4 * HEINZ. HAMBURGI -,-.v

P R E - S W t B FUNNY FACE

wr.

JAR

DILL SLICES
SAVE \b+ VLASIC
11

-u«. A

KOSHER DILLS

SAVI l ^

c l o w SACK PAGE
SAVE 2M.$BURV'S

REDEEM

^SAVE « / OPEN PIT REGULAR

[i

SAVE 2Srf REG. AND

SUP£RW/BOD/

ALBERTO
BALSAM

WARISE PRICE
:»

%79^

RIGHT GUARD
ANTI-PERSPIRAMT

attQ(|

.SETT
•
,,i

WTr

'..

*<«.

* S ' KL8ENIX ZOO
200 CTCfSAVE 'ft'KLEENEX

^

^ |

FACIAL TISSUE 4 I
MAPKIMS .2 OCf
NORTHERN A5$Y. WCTPKO.

%

l?0R

.i-i-^r:

* • "

' ,

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY... SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

A T W . E . M / S FAMOUS DISCOUNT PRICES!
SAVE 30-WITH COUPON-RIPE, WHOLE

'mm**

FRESH AND TENDER

^MES

CALIFORNIA VALENCIA

•T7T

9Mfm

r

>

T

f

/

#
•

BIS 'E'.EBERHARD M I C FAVQR1TT9,,.

HOT DOG. HAMBURG BUNS
SAME 104 0W THESE ¥ i $ l h e REAW-MADE PK5ECTE - • •

6

CREAM FILLED LUNCH STICKS
SAME m OH THESF MOOT AMD PEUCIWS.,.

CHOC. YELLOW PICNIC CAKES
Shortcake Biscuits $m2fr
Dessert Cops 3&*I.OO

CINNAMON ROLLS. Mm-m
CLIP & SAVE 1 1

10c

WITH THIS
CoufUM

QM A M * 8-02. PKfi. HEWWO'S

Sliced LUNCH MEAT
L I M I T I - PER COOPOW P6R FAMILY.
CQUPOtf GOOO FROM TOM. JUNE I f f
THBtf SAT JUtf I

•'

I^MBM^^

CLIP & SAVE 2 1

SAVE 16c

SAVE 50c
REC. * M 7 HESTEA

^

^

5-07.

WSTAKTTO^7^
SS"i

LIMIT I- P e e COOPOM PER FAM1LYM F f i M - COUPOW GOOD FROM SUM
m€
W Tm
JUM6 25THRU
SAT- JUW I

*™ ** V

LIMIT I- P O . COUPOII PC* FAMH.VMFfiAf. COUPOM AtOO P W M <U«.

juut ac TVAU ttcr. wtv i

1 1 1 iWWJRPI Wit » THRU « K JUiV I

^»?^
CLIP & SAVE M

CUP & SAVE m

SAVE IN

SAVE 30c vssr

WtlH l A l t
cevp^K

FECIAL LABEL DFTtAttKT

REC 314 - A COMAS' BATH SUE

K.

too

U M I T I - PER. COUPON f t * FAMILY
MFfiAS. eOUPIII 0DOO FROM SUM
JUNtt XT THRU SAT. JVlV 1

WITH THII
eowPWM

DIAL SOAP

CUPS

DIXIE REFILLS $

CLIPS SAVE m

17k

for

WITH W I S
COO POM

F^f

tmolwe b \ s b r

.

uMn* »•

L I M I T 2 - PER COUPON PER PAMUY
MFOiRf. COUPON 4000 PfLOM 5UMJUWA W THRO SAT. JUkV I

PEA

coupon m FAMILY-

MFAAf. C4UP0M &QOP PAOM SUM.
IVHf « THRU f At: JVLV I

r

i^

mmmmmm

PiasBORy P«-JVICETEKED,

ALL FLAVORS

FUWW M B S 5 79c
UIAIT S' PEA COHpOM PER FAMILYM F « « A ' COUPOM ROOD FROM SUM.
JUtlff I T THAU *AT*. JULY i

SSI*T

Rf& 404 RIPS,WHOLE

WATERMELON
UMIT I - PERT COUPON PEA FANAV-i
COUPON AOOO PAOM SUM.JUMI *jf*
TARU SAT. WtV I -

